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MORALS
PAR NTS
Will Continue
In Classrooms

Blow Downs Rettinger
At *Democratic Caucus
Delegate Seating
R;

mlttee,
"Ferency was not labormanlpul»ted choice," Rettinger
aid, "as the Detroit papers
would have you believe. Gus
Scholle and Al Barbour were
iwrth- plugging for tfotffi ttoej
Collins. He said Livingston

HOWELL — "Fishing Hamburg: Township" Clerk
Edward Rettinger landed araTnst a wall shortly after
midnight Friday night when a solid blow from Jack H.
Shinn of Howell caught him on the neck in the crowded
lobby of the Pantlind Hotel.
Shinn's blow, according to witnesses, followed
a grazing blow thrown at Shinn by Kettinger. Both
were attending the Democratic State Convention.
Tempers had flared over
several matters and Shinn became upset at being called a
"Romneyite" by Rettinger,
chairman of the Livingston
County Democrats.
Robert Curby, another countian, said he heard a bystander
x-emark that the Hamburg
Township clerk "would have
landed in the second basement
if the elevator door had been
open."
The non-seattag of the 40year-old Curby, an electrician, and some ottrtfrs
present, added to the dispute.
According to Curby, Shinn
felt that Curby should be seated

JOHN BKENNAN. Brighton lawyer, has been appointed Livingston County
Friend of the Court by Gov.
George Romney. Duties of
the 84,400-a-year job are to
aid in collection of matrimony payments. Brennan will
continue h i» practice in
Brighton.

and this contention was rejected by Rettinger.
Curby said that he had been
appointed at the County Convention but had advised Rettinger that he would not attend.
He did go however and lelt
that he should be recognized
as a delegate.
Both Curby and Rettinger
appeared before the credentials committee Satur d a y
morning to argue their case.
Curby said that under the
chairmanship of Martin Lavan,
w t o «/£& «kkpased last_
30 years as county chairman,
all Democrats who went to the
State Convention were, permitted a seat ^
the delegation.
"I am very unhappy with
Rettinger," he said. "We'll have
to get a new chairman."
Several other delegations invited Curby to join them after
his seat was declined.
Putnam Township Clerk
Murray Kennedy said Rettinger shouted at him Friday
night at the caucus, "You're
no delegate, you're no delegate."
He said the convention was
started Saturday afternoon before he and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hopkins were given cards which
permitted them to sit with the
delegation.
"I couldn't vote at the caucus
Fri d a y night," K e n n e d y
claimed,
Rettinger had no comment
to make about the swinging
incident.
He said he was very
pleased at the outcome of the
convention in which Zolton
Ferency was chosen chairman
of the state Democratic party
and at the choice of Mrs.
Lillian McMillan, from Livingston County, as a member
of the State Central Com-

Red Cross Blood Unit
Collects 61 Pints
The Red Cross Blood Bank
Mobile Unit left Pinckney last
Wednesday with 61 pints more
Of the "miracle drug" than
when it arrived. The chairman
and the workers accompanying
the unit were very pleased with
the results.
• ftTui* been approximately
ffce years slnct a visit as this
took place in Pinckney and
the reason being, there were
not sufficient donors at that
time to encourage a "comeback."
Pilgrim Hall was the scene
of this gratifying event, and
every citizen living in the area
should know about what went
on in order that they appreciate it to the fullest extent.
Doctors Ray M. Duffy and
£ . G. Walker spilt the six-hour
shift, each giving three hours
of his time. Mrs. Denise LaRosa and Mrs. Celeste Williams, both members of the nur-

were on hand, helping out
where they could, making the
"donors" comrortable.
Busy typing up the registration forms were Mrs. Mary
Dunn and Miss Mary Lee Asc*
henbrenner.
Then, among these workers, were the women, quietly managing the "canteen."
Mrs. Harriet Rahrig, chairman of the kitchen, Mrs. Lacille Cambara, Mrs. Blanche
Wright, Mrs. Sadie Moraa,
aad Mrs. Grant Ward, saw
that every donor aad worker
had a moat delectable taMsk.
Home-made rolls aad cake,
were dented by Pete BaaChairmen Mrs. Dorothy Dinkel and Mrs. Marilyn Edgar,
ovetf-seers of the whole project, were working here and
thare ant! wanting everyone to
Jcnow they were so grateful
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Mrs. loia Hall, Mrs. Mae
Kouppen, and Mrs. Alice Gray
gave their time and efforts
heJptaf in all departments, and
•he Misses Ruby Lee Thorton.
Becky Morris, and Nancy Read

An eye-opening: and perhaps upsetting meeting1 was
held for parents, students and faculty members of th«
Pinckney Community Schools Monday evening. Jan. 28,
Wesley Reader School Superintendent spoke on th«
social and moral situation of all high school students.
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or's time and effort help and
cooperation — to main this
blood bank the success it was.
It could be that the rntnsmnlty
should return these t u t ladies
the identical expression of # n t itude! !

While the attendance of high
school students parents was not
up to what it could lor should)
have be^n ther<? werr 70 persons present and satisfactory
"headway" was made.

"In our delegation not over
two belong to the UAW-CIO.'1
Rettinger is a member of
the UAW-CIO.
In explaining the delay over
seating some of the Democrats
from this county, Rettinger
pointed out, "You can't seat alternates until the convention
meets and the regular delegates
are not present. Kennedy and
the Hopkinses were alternates."
Rettinger said some heat
was generated over the time of
seating delegates when the
county caucused Friday night.
"The alternates didn't realize
you have to wait to make sure
the elected delegates are not
present, he said.

Democrats Name
County Woman

the parents a general outlook
of how the children are behavintr while away irem home.
Their remarks dealt with
smoking, drinking and late
rhoiirs; "kept b^-. soi№£ ?3L itte _

While this proved, to th«
majority of parents at this
meeting, not too surprising. It
was, however, alarming, and
plans were made immediately
to perhaps curtail some of
these "goings on", if at all pos>
sible.
To get things started each
class, 9 through 12 is to meet
under the supervision of their
class sponsors and openly discuss the same social and moral
aspects, their parents did. .
Then it is hoped that by a
"parent8-vs-students" panel discussion, open to the public,
pome answers may be derived
to help solve these problems.
There was no date set for
Francis E. Barron, Probate further meetings oftillsparJudge for Livingston County, ents' rroup, doe to not kaowreviewed the operations of his ln«r how quickly It wooM be
court at the January Kiwanis convenient for each elaas to
meeting held at Pilgrim Hall discuss and sammaiixe their
''Tuesday ev«ning.
outlooks of the situation with
Guests, in addition to the the sponsors.
KUvanian wives, included four
Official* said:
members ot the Greater Ypsl"You could be giving this
lanti Club, Mr. and Mrs. Roy some serious thought, and be
Hoeft, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- anticipating such a meeting.
liam Hainsworth,
When the date is set and pubThe next ladies night Is licly announced, have your
scheduled for Tuesday evening mind made up and attend, withFeb. 26.
out fail!
Featured speaker will be
•This !s not "just another
Rev. Hainsworth with a presen- group someone has dreamed up
tation entitled "Your Town,"
to have another night of the
This will be a repeat perfor- week tied up"—this is a matter
mance for him. Early last fall concerning you and your chilhe made the same inspirational dren, and your children's futalk to a small group of Ki- ture and should not be overwanians, who requested that he looked."
appear again.
Reader, and Mrs. (iPimaine
Starkable, each, gave their
candid summary of what they
see happening each day, among the students attending
high school.
Before, after, and during
school time, before, after, and
during social affairs, such as
the annual J-Hop, before, after
and during sports events, such
as basketball and rootball
games. They very openly gave

Chariot Guenther examines remains

Will Public Help Stop
Illegal
ling of Deer?

Barron Speaks
To Kiwanians

wert not sten ton between Graad JUvw
HOWELL — State
f
wtre Ave and M-M.
tfnrt* mtt asking
On Monday, they came across
of relid#ftts in stopping
not
HOWELL — Mrs. Lillian Me deer Jtifflng which hat tern
remains
of » deer on Argentine
The tw» men ask anyone who
Millan of Livingston County taking place tir Living***
Road,
north
of M-59. They bebelieves deer ar« being killed
has been selected as the fourth County since Christmas.
lieve
it
was
killed
on Sunday.
to call them. Jones may be
member of the State Central
The officers laid that killings
Officers Bruce tMum « i 4
Committee from the Sixth Charles Guenther hav« fo«*4 reached at Howell 1417; Guen- are occurring where deer are
District. She is Secretary of remains of at least 1* i t s * thtr at Howell 750.
concentrated In herds of from
the Democratic County Com- and estimate that t*te# titfa
weeks ago the of* 35 to 150 animals.
mittee and is the first person number have been unlawftil"We need the ^public's help,"
fleers came across a pile of
from Livingston County to be- iy shot
deer hides, heads, aad en- they said. "Please help us
come a member of the State
They said, "We can't believe traJls, located north of Brigh- remedy this situation."
Central Committee.
The move was designed to
quiet recurring complaints of
the Livingston delegation that
the two larger counties in the
district, Genesee and Ingham,
regularly take all~four distric
seats on the committee.
Males over 18 years of age
The 32 year-old committee
in
the area, are now in trainmember is the wife of John
By
Mrs.
Eva
Porter
at
ease,
cheerful
and
neighbor*
ing
for the "Satans Whiskers"
McMillan, Jr., (of Hamburg
There
are
no
words
in
the
Brother
of the Brush contest
Township) who ran for County English language that can ad- ly.
Everything is good that hap- to be held at Hell, on Sunday,
Clerk in the November general equately describe the beauty
Pee Wee Basketball League fety factors should be taken
pens
here, everything is on the Jun 30.
election.
officers for 1963-64 season are: care of first before the Eleof the country, the lakes and up for making of an ideal home
She said she has become a the foliage of the trees and town.
Prizes will go to the win- President — Frank Zezulka, mentary gym is used for bas*
"really active" Democrat in the shrubs surrounding my home
ners in the following categor- Secretary — One! Reinhard,
(Continued on Page 9)
past two years, and became town especially in the fall of
ies; Best Goatee, Best Mut- Treasurer — Pat Scott, League
secretary of the county com- the year.
ton Chop, Best Full Beard Advisor - - Wes Reader, and
mittee toward the end of last
and Most Unusual Beard.
Players' Agent — Roy Hoeft.
In the midst of all this
year.
The annual husiness meeting
beauty, sits Pinckney on a
Anyone wishing to enter this
of
the Pee Wee Basketball Lealevel, with hills all around
Contest should mail $1.00 to the
HOWELL — L i v i n g s t o n
gue
was held Jan. 29, at 8 p.m.
It as If It were in the hollow
Hell Chamber of Commerce.
County's
coffers were swelled
of God's hand.
They will receive a registra- in the Home Economies room last year by $17,510 as a re"He who can take advice,
Every year we see more and
tion certificate and an official of Pinrkney High School. Mem- sult of activities by the SherBY
FLORENCE
PRET7SS
bers present were: Wesley
is sometimes superior to him more people coming to admire
badge the day of the contest.
iffs Department.
who can give it". Von KnebeL the scenery and to enjoy their
Ben ton Harbor has mailed in Reader. Donald Cibson, Roy
New this week is Cross' 2
Hoeft,
Paul
Russell,
Mel
ReinSheriff Lawrence GehrHowever, it is believed to summer vacations here. In- volume "Encyclopedia of the a host of entrants and it must
hard,
Pat
Scott.
Frank
Zozulka.
inffer,
In his annual report
be so, that there be some deed, some like it so well they Great Composers and Their be admitted, the House ofi
Mrs.
Albert
Snnnes
was
presto
the
Mtehlgaa
Sheriffs As*
people, including teen«agers, stay bh~ana~make fhelr home Music", an excellent reference
l ent to record the minutes of
sodatfon, l i s t e d mtseellaamong our readers, aad la the year around here, at the book for music lovers.
lead in the contest, but John
the
meeting.
neons receipts of $12,029,
our communities, who would lakes of which there are sixBurg and several other local |
and
$5,481 returned by the
The
meeting
was
opened
On
the
practical
side
we
make use of a column, where- ty or more.
men are working overtime on j
state.
with
Introductory
comments
have
Moore,
"How
To
Clean
in, they could present protheir ticklish adornments and ;
The improvement of the
This latter amount Is the
blems and receive a new ap- roads leading into and through Everything" deanable. Home- promise to make a race for it, by Roy Hoeft a* to the gencounty's
portion of $23,569.50
eral
purpose
of
the
meeting.
makers
should
find
it
very
useproach to the answer.
come contest day.
Pinckney are bringing more
collected
by the Driver's LiFrank
Zezuka
presented
an
ful
for
spots,
stains,
metals,
If you aeree, mail your pro- tourists this way, from other
cense
Bureau,
which issued
agenda
of
business
to
be
covetc.
blems, in letter form, signed states.
6.241
operator's
licenses and
ered.
or un-signed, to "Dear Rachel"
Sarah Patton Boyle's 'The
Factories springing up in ad1.560
chauffeur's
licenses.
The
Treasurer's*
report
uas
,
Box 78, Pinckney. Michigan.
jacent towns are giving work Desegregated Heart," a Virgiven by Paul Russell. With , A breakdown of the larger
"Dear Jane," as it appeared to the local people thus in- ginian's stand In time of trannutsandin? bilk yet lo be paid ; amount shows that $1,240 came
two weeks ago was a misprint. creasing their buying power.
sition; the crusade to have Ne:tnd money collected and not j from cost* of arr«sts, $5,424 —
It should have read Dear RaThe merchants here, with groes admitted to the U. of
\ft hanked if is estimnted there fine from arrests, $164 —
chel
pride, have affixed aew store Virginia told by a daughter of
transportation o f prisoners,
will be an approximate
(See Letters on Page 4)
the
Old
South,
and
told
from
fronts to their business plana
$."551 — cas tax refunds. $20 —
The
cast
for
t
V
spring
proand each hasaeower shows tm- the inside of the movement
mileage.
$216 — sheriff sales,
Mr
(»ib*«in
reported
that
duction
of
the
Livingston
PlayFor lighter reading we have
terest hi kespteg lawns trim$219
—
boat
inspection. $1,075
the
I^pag-up
h»H
acmmpllshed
ers
was
announced
this
work
med aad flowers Moonta*. » two mysteries by outstanding
-servinsr
papers,
$2,703 •—
It*
objectives
during
the
past
"Design for Murder," a sus- two year* and he would now dog licenses, and $452 — rethe «••»•«+• «HM to add to outhors, "Enemy in the House"
ta* attractfea «f their vfB- by Eberhart, and "Death and pense-filled chiller, is to )>e like to ne*> ronwideration given funds.
Chicanery" by MacDoMfttL
! presented May 3 and 4 at the to setting up a Peanut LeaA total of 4*4 prtseaert
Boys will like ConVf two
Oh yes, Pinckney is very
gue
for
boys
from
4th
to
flth
waa
pat in tile county Jail
hooka, -Count Down- a n d I Hawkins School.
much
on
the
map
for
it's
regrades.
Mr.
Gibson
has
talked
and
12,41$ meak w e r e
February t
Ann McGregor, slated for the with various groups aad has served.
"fighting Goar of WofH War
markable
growth
in
schools,
Annual Masonic guest bantide rota, will bt backed by a three, poMlble sponsors aad
Sheriff Gehringer has heM
quet of Livingston Lodge, No. library and every other town
Interest.
OMar
fJrfe
wtB
Wm
"Betty
cast Including Tim Hurst, Bob two possible Maaajrers lined his elective office for 10 years.
76, Pinckney High School, 7.-00
Lortag, fflittrmtor* by Lyon, a Rehm. Ruth Milter, Pat King, up. The Peanut League wooM He was under-shertff for six
pan.
be developed as a vtit of the years and was a deputy for
aSiP
the Janet Gail Wauneta Hath- Pee Wee Leagtte, aad as a two years.
Spaghetti Dinner, Hamburg
away, Dartene Hughes, and completely separate writ.
His department
fire balL sponsored by P.TXL
Mr,
Hoeft
suggested
that
d u b of the
flap* Tn>" Digfeti problem in
to the director. setting tm the Peanot League wert fatal accMtsfc fc
to
Scferam. rehearsal* would be lack of availability of
Mrs.
Hit wofct
S :00
of March. the gym.
for-which 43
M
win
There waa a general discus- pasted waa tkt
are trains; organ*
sion on the possible use of the ingdnwk and
la
fix* hafl, 3:30
toad and anyone interested is Elementary school gym for the
trial, 36 were
nil town, ttssit it
1*
tv«ed to participate Hopes are Pen nut League.
three were convicted lor
Unkm caucus, Piuduwy five strife and strata, « to tte
bigb far another hit
Mr. Zexullca stressed tfeat aa- mt dursje.
dtita. Ottawa a n
hail, 3:30 pjn.
1
.\

40 Years A Resident Satans

Whiskers

Zezulka Becomes Head
Of Basketball League

New Column

Sheriff* Dent. Puts
$17,510 In TIN

library
News

Livingston County

Cast for Mystery

Pinckney
Calendar
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Elementary - - - - - School News

* .

We are learning from some
of our story books, how Eskimo
STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS children live.
We teamed to write number
- MtB Handy DeBar bat won
our second "Leadership" con- 2 in our number books. Some
tort. Darltn* Kfiapp wrote the of us had to practice a bit It
was hard work.
•yfcining composition.
We cut out snow flakes, and,
We are very happy that
also,
hearts by folding paper.
ftfUqdy won, since she has been
With Girl Scouts for so long,
Along with doing many other
<D GBADE
things for the children of the
Mn. Heary
community. The award will be
Our boys and girls are engivfn to Mandy, just as soon joying their gym classes- Mrs.
• i she is able to come to our Janowski is teaching them
schopL
many new games.
• • •
In social studies we art
KDfDSQABTKN NEWS
starting a unit on material that
we wear. We will write stories
We made a new calendar for on each material telling what
February and put Valentine's the material. comes from, how
they make the material, and,
Cay OB i t
We have pictures of George how they use i t Our first
Washington and A b r a h a m material was wool.
One lesson in Language was
Lincoln up by our calendar. We
kjiow their birthdays are in addressing envelopes. Several
said they addressed envelopes
February.
for
their mothers afterwards.
We have finished our winter
mural. It has hills, sleds, ice
ponds, and children sliding and
FIFTH GBADE
playing everywhere.
Mrs, Cool
Kerry Kolons just returned
Wt held a cupcake sale,
f m n California, where he Thursday, Jan. 31. We sold 400
visited "Disney Land" andcupcakes and made $20.00. This
other interesting places.
money will be used for our
class trip.
The blackboard in our room
is covered with a mural, about
5 x 10 feet, drawn and colored
t>y students.
This was the first experience
using chalk, and the results are
amaging.
By DENNIS VKRTIN

rm

Lunch. Menu
!«••••••••••••••••#•••••••••«*

PINCKNET
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
CAFETERIA MENU
Week ef February 11
Monday, Feb. 11
Chili and chicken noodle
toup, crackers, rice pudding,
With raisins, milk.
Tuesday, Fth. IS
Hot beef and gravy sandwiches, vegetable, cake, milk.
Wednesday, Feb. II
Goulaih, trench bread, fruit,
bilk.
Thursday, Ifcfe. 14
Baked beans, meat sandwiches, Johnny cake, fruit,
iniik.
Friday, Feb. 15
Tuna and noodles, vegetables,
Sandwiches, fruit, milk.

HELLER'S
FLOWERS
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
Phone 284
-flay It with Flowers"

I

••?,••

The local F. T. A. received
their charter renewal gold seal
from the National Educational
Association last week with a
letter of congratulations from
Dr. W. F. Faust, National Director.
Tfafcft moot*'» F. T, A* meeting constated of a p*a*l led
by Mrs. Dorothy Campbell,
director of Cadet TeacUog of
the dub. Mora Booker, 8Mb>
ley Mitchell, John Walton,

eattoma of
Plans were made for attending the state conference of the
F. T. A* Delegate Assembly to
he held at S t Mary's Lake
Maroaa, 23, 34.
Mrs. Irene Miller, sponsor,
asked members to volunteer to
run for state offices* instructing
them to list their qualifications
and to present them to the local dub sponsor. Anita dark.

GET TOUR

BOTTLE U S

Senior Profiles

For Cooking, Heatin*
Et&* from your
MICHIGAN BOTTLE
GAS DISTRIBUTOR

Men readytoterra the* country
and
their community. Inquire at
MRS. PUBAVS
to specialties available at your
Mrs. Puravs began her first local National Guard armory.
year as librarian at Pinckney
High School in September. Although a native of Michigan,
she had spent the previous four
years in Connecticut, where
her husband was employed as
a physicist for the U. S. Navy.
She la a graduate of the
University of Michigan and
has taken graduate work at
the University of Connecticut.
As librarian, and with the aid
of her student assistants, Mrs.
Puravs helps the students find
the extra information that may
add so much to their schoolwofk, or a, book-iiiat may..culdROY KIN8EY
to their enjoyment of reading.
By BOY KINSEY
She is also the sponsor of the
I have lived In the Pinckney Ubrary Club, which puts out
area since 1952 but did not at- the monthly Pinckney High Tear Out and Save This
t* sohnnis
-News.
I
tary &iuJ Catftolie schools be
Michigan forests cover more
fore enrolling in Pinckney High.
At present -I am a member than 19 million acres — an
of the Senior Class of Pinckney average of just a Uttfe over two
High, and I am taking five sub* acres for every resident of the
jects including; Government, Water Wonderland.
General Math, Physics, College
English, and World History.
B e r r i e n County r a n k s
Two subjects in particular
eighteenth
In the nation's 100
which hold my full attention
leading
counties
in fruit pro**it
*******
are: PHysics and College Engduction.
It's
a
$15
million
anlish.
My main objective after grad- nual business.
uation is to attend either Notre
Dame, Michigan State, or
Eastern Michigan C o l l e g e
where I hope to obtain knowledge in the field of teaching,
or conservation and biological
research.

JOIN THE HOME TEAM

BOTTLE U S
Ph. UP 8-6631
Pinckney, Michigm]

on TV!

Geigy FARM

BECKY HOBBIS
By BECKY MOBBI8
I am now in my fouth year at

V
XEWS

TEACHER
...of the week

f. T. A. Charter Renewed

ing, swimming, reading,
sitting, and participating in
various sports.
I belonged to the Future
Nurses' Club during my first
two years of high school.
I waa secretary of this
club In my freshman year,
and President as a Sophomore.
I joined the science club in
my junior year and at present
I am on the yearbook staff.
I was a member of the chorus
for three years, played basketball two years, and I am now in
my second year of cheerleading.
I am majoring in English and
history: minoring in science
and math.
My future plans are to go
into nurses' training.
I hope to attend Mercy
School of Nursing of Dttroit.
Many, m a n y wonderful
memories will always be with
me concerning P i n c k n e y
High.
I wiih to express my thanks
to the teachers, administration,
and all who have helped to
make these four years the happiest of my life.

MARY SINGER
By MARY SINGER
I have attended Pinckney
schools since kindergarten and
wnlor at :PtnckneyMy subjects are ; govern*
ment, College English, French
I, Typing TI.
I enjoy typing the most
I was a member of the Future Nurses for three years,
but this year I am in the Future Homemakers of America.
Among my interests are read*
Ing, water skiing, and ice skating — all of which I enjoy,
very much.
After graduation I plan to attend Cleary College for secretarial training.

We are learning to write outlines and stories.
We appreciated Mrs. Tasch's
room showing us a film on
"Russia". It was very interesting.
We are making plans for a
Valentine party.
• **
EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
Mrs. Meyer
The honor roll for the second
marking period includes, in
order of credit, Jim Kourt, John
Tasch, and Linda Clough, Jim
Baughn and Frank Zezulka.
The students, who received
ettfoe n s h i p commendations.
were Sharon Bowles, Car&
Oyde, Tanya Geib, Martha Hiltman, Danny Holcomb, Karen
Kaiser, Larry Kessler, Judy
Miller, Tom Mitchell, Toby
Shettleroe, M a r y Stapleton,
fciwla Wegener, Carol Yoeman,
Caroline Teach worth, Donna
West, and Carolyn Sullivan.
We have an azalea plant in
full bloom in our room.
Our grade is planning to have
a Valentine party. Danny Hoicqmb is chairman of the refreshment committee.
AH students are arranged in
bloek formation, four desks to
a block. We like this arrangement very much, — it is a
NORM MELB*
eallenge to our self control.
College costs, now ranging
By Norm Melby
Mike Wiltshire was absent from $800 to $5,800 a year, will
tgLSickness.
Our
family moved to the
jump to a range of $2,000 to
Jim Douglas, with his sister, $14;8O(nryeart3y 1975,accord- JPJnckney_ area in 1956 from
was in an accident last Sun- ing to Changing Times, the Redford Township, ~DTTro~iT
where I was born.
day night. The car was com- Kiplinger Magazine.
pletely demolished. One way "High as college costs are
As a senior this year I am
of getting a new car, Jim!
kept
busy most of the time.
new, they're going to jump
In the first semester I took
The boys are making a post drastically in the years ahead,"
office out of packing boxes for reports an article in the cur- American History Trig and Solid Geometry, Physics, and Collrent issue of the magazine.
our Valentine mail.
ege Prep. English.
In High School I have majors in History, English, science, and math.
I work evenings and weekends at Jerry's Drug Store.
I plan to attend Michigan
State University next fall and
take up a course in Police Administration.

Zooming College
Oosts Ahead

Everyone saves time with .
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Mir. No mail sabecriBttooa taken tor
test tttt sis Jxmths. I

For last, toiwwntont mnk* arrange to do alt your
banking bar* — aR in one stop, all in one bank. It's
much easiartomanage your Checking Account your
Savings Account and other banking services where
they are aH together under one roof.
Friendly, efficient attention has always been a tradition
at our bank. We invite you to use all of our time saving
services' and to make us your AIMn-One Bank.

SEMINARS

STUDENT
COUNCIL
Monday, Jan. 28, Pinckney
Student Council board members
were host to Washtenaw Conference Student Council delegate* from the six remaining
tohook belonging to the same.
Itofe were three delegates
tnd a sponsor present from
each of the following schools,
Ypsilanti Roosevelt High, University' High in Ann Arbor,
Manchester High, Chelsea High,
Dexter High, Saline High and
<Sf course Pinckney High. They
met at the Pilgrim Hall, with
President of the Conference
a senior at
^
p
^
L
Manchester, praising;
Plans were made for • "Conference" dance to be held at
Dexter High, March 30. All
students, grade 9 through 12, of
these seven schools would be
eligible to attend.
' Other items on the agenda
that were discussed, was the
possibility of having a "floating" trophy for "Sportsman
ship" to be awarded by choice
of students only; the possibility
of exchanging assemblies, and,
for the year book staff of each
school to meet and exchange
ideas, all these things for better
relations among the schools.
John Colone is president of
the Pinckney High School Stu
dent Council, and Mr. McCloskty is the sponsor.
This meeting took place in
the morning, and then all dele
gates and sponsors, as guests
of Pinckney Student Council,
ate in the Pinckney High cafeteria.

PLACE A
WANT-AD
TODAY

HAMBURG TOWNSHIP

DOG TAXES
NOW PAYABLE AT

.mm MIL

AJ

7201 CTOBH ST.
LJcente Required A l Dots S-lfo. up
Male * UMtttf 124)0 — Female $150

McPherson State Bank

When Mailing Application lacfede With Payment
Sum , Addretft, Breed, Cotar, Aft, Sex of Dog

HOWBJ. AH» HHCIQHV

MM. B i l l MeAFEE

TRY OUft DRIVE tM RAtfaUMO

HAMBURG TOWNSHIP TREASURER
PHONE

Listinf

Township
PRIMARY
LECTI

To Hie Qualified Electors:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That a Townbe h e I d In the
Township of Putnam (Precinct No. 1)

State off Michigan
within said Township on

Monday, February 18, 1963
AT

PUTNAM TOWN HALL
For the purpose of placing In nomination by
all political parties participating therein, candidates for the following offices, viz:

Supervisor, Township Clerk, Township Treasurer, (2) Trustees, (1 to fill vacancy), Justice of the Peace (full term), Justice of the
Peace (to fill vacancy), 4 Constables (not to
exceed four), Member of the Board of Review.
Three Committeenen from each party.
NeHoe Relative to Opeaias aid Oleetag ef the M b
ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P. A, 1954
SECTION 720. On the day of any election, the pofa ihall be omtmti
at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continuously ope* mntfl 8 o'doefc
in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector pretest aad in MM
at the polls at the hour prescribed for the dosing thereof thai be alowed

THE POLLS of said etectioti wiU be f»ea at 7 o'clock
m i n opoa uitfl 8 o'clock p.*u of said day of ekttkm.

andwilre*

Mnrray J. Kennedy, TewntMp Cstffc

r- t

Intensive Care Division
Replaces Private Nurses

The Brighton, (Mich.) ARGUS
and PINCKNEY (Mich.)
DISPATCH

WED..

H O W E L L - Progressive tor was established with six
Patient Care I P P C I is a plan beds in three semi-private
for organizing a hospital in a rooms at the end of a corridor.
manner to give each patient This was on the first floor of
the particular kind of care he the north wing where it could
n e e d s . United Stales Public t»> closed off by a folding door.
Health Service eOieiuk s i m p - A nurses' station was set up in
N
ly advocate PPC.
the
enclosed hallway from
McPherson C o m m u n i t y which every bed could be seen
Health Center will put into ef- and every sound heard.
feet during the coming year a
There In thl* new unit,
full program of PPC with six drugs, totttruments, devices,
areas of care.
and dreHfiingg needed for alIt Is believed, under this
most any hospital emergency
proffram. the Health Center's
were gathered and Stocked.
Banting peraonael will be able
Oxygen was piped to every
to emre for their patient*
bedside.
most effectively. Al*o the
AILMENTS VABV
doetarv on the Htaff will be
Many
kinds of critically ill
able to order care more specpatients
are assigned to ICU.
ifically fur individual patSometimes
they come direct
ient*.
irom surgery because they
One of the best -known de- must be watched intently and
partments under PPC is the cared for expertly for a few
intensive Care Unit. The Health days. Sometimes patient* are
Center established such a unit brought in by ambulance or
over two and one-half years j other emergency conveyance.
ago. I t has operated to the
They may be victims of trafgreat satisfaction ol doctors fic accidents, farm, home or
and patients.
factory mishaps who need the
Intensive Care is just what special care of ICU. They may j
its name .implies — constant be suffering some kind of heart
observation and care for the attack or stroke, or some kind
critically ill patient.
of seizure or coma.
Before Intensive Care units
In fact, there is no way of
were established, the way to exactly defining what patient
care for a critically ill person should go to ICU. He is orwas to have private duty nurses dered there by his physician beattend him around the clock in cause the doctor knows he is
a private room. The fulfillment critically ill and he should benof this depended on the avail- efit from the care in ICU.
!
ability of nurses and the ability
The record of ICU at the |
of the family to pay the bill. " Health Center is remarkable. If
COSTS RISE
a layman could review the list
Since World War II, the of the very ill people who are |
tame two factors affected admitted io ICU and then learn [
this kind of care. There has the length of time they stay
been an acute shortage of there, he would be astounded.
He wulild . .he.'istonndprjj j.[i
SHtyipgiy flVftifafrtf* f o r PrJVfltO
duty, and the coat of nursing learn that critically ill people
and other health care serv- are usually well enough in
three to five days to be transice* has gone up.
ICU seems to be the answer ferred to a regular care secto the need for special nursing tion of the hospital.
-._JWw

BRIGHTON — Vocal auditions for high school student*
lr» Livingston County will be
held here Wednesday Afternoon,
Feb. 13, under the sponsorship
of the Howell Music Club.
This is the third year the
auditions have been held.
The winner will receive a
scholarship which may be applied toward expense* at any
approved summer music camp
or summer music study pro*
gram in Michigan.
Any high school student in
Livingston County may apply.
Applications should be filed
today.
For application, forms and
further lnformatloa, contact
either of ths following: Mrs.
Robert Coffey, Pits., Howell
Music Club. 7895 State St.,
Brighton, Phone: 229-6489, or
Mrs. Stanley Hoffman, Scholarship Chairman, 417 Maple St.,
Howell, Phone: HowaU 1966.
The first winner was Barbara
Hubbell from Howell, now a
student at the University of
Michigan School of Music Last
year's winner was Kathy Otwell of Hartlandi she Is still
in high school.
Both of these students attended the two-week, All State
Chorus session at National
Music Camp, Interloehen, Mich*
igan.

FARM LOANS
TIME OUT TO TALK—Mrs. Ross Backu*,Ow«M<>r left and Mrs.

wtth"v*i№W on* of 10
are grouped together
in one place in ICU. Thus, it bed* when the construction
U more- convenient to care for -of- the addition to-the- ©reseat
them. It is also safer because building is completed.
WILL ADD XITRSES
all emergency equipment needThe basic staff of ICU at
ed can be stored close at hand
and nurses accustomed to emer- present is one registered nurse
gency care are but a few steps and one or more aides to each
eight-hour shift. The basic staff
When critically ill patients in the new unit will be comwere scattered throughout the posed of two registered nurses
hospital in the days before and two or more aides on each
ICU, it meant duplication of shift. Additional help—doctors,
Introduction of bills are still
needed equipment or time lost nurses, aids, orderlies—can be the main order of business in
in transferring it Irom one instantly summoned in case of the Michigan Legislature.
place to another when it was need.
A total o! 117 bills have been
needed.
Nowhere in the hospital does introduced and rrmny more are
The ICU at the Health Can« a patient receive as much bed- in the process of being drafted.
A bill to authorize the rsside care as in ICU.
tiihltahment
a n <1 mainteThe rate* charged for ICTT
nance
of
youth
conservation
"room and hoard" are very
rehabilitation <;im|>s has been
reasonable for the cure reIntroduced with bl-jmrtlsan
ceived at the Health Center.
support.
Thin In especially evident
House Bill 42 would reduce
when compared to price**
the
2c tax on 12 oz. of beer
charged In hospitals of other
to
%
of a cent.
cities, or when compared to
Many
bills have bem offered
around - the - clock private
which
would
amend tho general
nursing.
property
tax
act as well as the
In other cities, it is not unNEW
l
i
q
u
o
r
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
act.
INTERNATIONAL* CUB CAOET common to find ICU "room and
A
bill
to
permit
local taxing
hoard" charges running $40 to u n i t s t o r a n t
$35 a day-at the Health Cen-j
«
homestead exe m
1 ) o n s
1 o cer<tain
ter
the
charge
is
$25.
Private!
P
Persns
Cuts 36 inches wide even in
1
over
the
age
of
6!Vhas
been indeep snow, discharges up to fluty around-the clock nursing troduced.
20 feet right or left. Heavy in Livingston County would
House Rill 17, if successful
duty construction for years- rout about $48 a day, If you In panning both house* will
long dependability. Fully could hire the nurses,
Over 1,000 critically ill pat- fix a minimum wage for all
controlled, on-the-go, from |j ents
have been cared for in employees at a rate of not
tractoj- seat.
ICU at the Health Center in IrftM tlian Hl.l'i per hour.
the past two and one-half It, of course, would require
years. Many of these patients the signature of the Goverprobably feel their recovery nor.
The public
was.__dUfi_in #!•*>»* mpawnrp in
House
Chambers Thursday afthe excellent nursing and medAC 9-6963
ical care they received while ternoon was conducted by the
JSO T . 8.-28
Brighton in ICU.
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ROTARY SNOW THROWER

TTEN BROS.

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Next Thursday, February 7th
A BEAUTIFUL 5 x 7 PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD
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State Develops 4-in-l Vaccine

Fefcral Land
Busk
Associate

205 N. Walnut Street
State Health Commissioner c h a s e commercially-produced
K»(|ijestH for the new fourDr. Albert E. Heustis today an- Salk.vaccine to combine uiih way Nacclne are now bring
HOWELL
nounced that the four«in-one the other three vaccines which processed by the state health
vaccine which provides im- are produced in the health de- department.
munization against diphtheria, partment laboratories.
Distribution is through local
whooping cough, tetanus, and
Last year In Michigan health departments where they
committee on tity corporations. paralytic polio is now available there were four ru*e* ol esist and through specially
It was dealing with the Detroit in limited quantities to Mich- diphtheria, and two iletitlis, designated distributors in 1 he
city income Tax. There were igan physicians and loca-1 health ],7fifl
ea*ei of whooping loiirteen counties without fullMonday & Thursday
over 40 people that spoke for departments, making Michigan cough and two death*, seven time local health services.
9:30 TO 2:00
or against the tax. Mayor one of the first states in the cuscs ot tetanus mid Hirer
Cavanaugh presented the case nation to provide a quadruple deaths, Hnd 19 canes of polio smiiiiiiiimumiiimiimmiiiii
for the City of Detroit. The I antigen for the protection of and one death. •
vigilante tax committee was children.
"The dea-ths and suffering
Work on the production of from these diseases were needwell represented by Mayors
from Wayne, Oakland and Ma- this vaccine has been going le.1;.';, as there is an effective
oft at the health department wiccine against encli one," Dr.
tomb counties, .
Governor Romney has de- laboratories since I960, when JJeustis said.
la iled many areas of business the legislature first provided
"We hope that the availand labor legislation on which funds for. ihe project. A num- ability of the lour-in-one \ ; K MR. A MRS. JES TEPATTI PROPRIETORS
lie asked for action at the reg- ber of production problem* cine, which further simplifies
had to foe overcome before .r.n already simple procedure, 15
lar legislative, session.
the
vaccine win perfected.
will greatly increase the mini-' •
He urges legislation to imIn
effect, the new vaccine her of Michigan children nn- ™
prove benelit levels in unem— AC 9-9974
ployment compensation to re- acids the protect ion of S<i-Jk muni/ed against these death- - 9700 KRESS RD. LAKELAND
polio
vaccine
to
ihe
three-way
dealing
diseases."
flect increase in cost of living
at the some time establish a vaccine for diplheria, *hoopsound and eqi>ifable financing ing cough, and tetanus which
has been produced by the state
program for the benefits.
health department, and distribuThe Governor alaoft*k«for ted without charge to physicians
workmen* compensation ben- and local health departments
efit* level* to be Increased to in Michigan since 1948.
reflect changing economic
The
Laboratory Division
conditions.
plans to provide enough of the
Standards of e l i g i b i l i t y vaccine to immunize all of the
should be reviewed as ihe sys- nearly 200,000 children who arc
tem can finance adequate bene- born in Michigan each_year.
-f44s- to those eTTtittpr!~wtrhguT ~ A~$99^JDCT TeglRfafive approunduly burdening the employ- priation to provide polio protection is being used to purers who bear the costs.
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BLUE WATER STORE

PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
Complete Grocery Line

County Residents Will Soon Know
New Tax Equalization Consultant

ONE DAY ONLY

F
R

Rep*

are shown vreitmg

Lawmen Continue
To Introduce Bills

I

3

Best Vocalist
Scholarship
To Be Awarded

Lanwlntf Report

1

FEB. a. 1*3

Toil are cordially invited to bring your child of 2 months
to 6 years of age to be photographed by RONALD'S
STUDIOS expert child photographer, compliments of the
TOT "N TEEN SHOP.
Ont) 5 x 7 will be given to you free of any charge. If you
dtslrt, additional pictures may be ordered as gifts or renssabrtnoes, however that is entirely up to you. Group
pictures may include older children or the entire family.
Up to twelve cute poses win be taken to guarantee a satisfactory selection. THERE IS NO MINIMUM ORDER OR
NO OBLIGATION.

HMHUL WONKAN
Please dip this ad and bring it with you. No appointment
necessary.

H O W E L L — Livingston figure of $16,531,972.
Junior College.
County's new tax equalization
These figures will remain in
Corrion studied commercial
consultant will soon become a effect for 1963 and '64 accord- building estimating at the Defamiliar figure around the ing to the ruling of the state. troit Trades Union Building.
area.
It will be Corrion's job In
Prior to coming to Livingston
He is Charles P. Corrion, 39, the next two years to try to County, he was the city asseswho started the newly-created assist in equalizing values.
sor of Grand Forks, N. Dakota
job the first of the year at a
He bring* to the job a a position he had held for three
salary of $7,500.
background of 17 year* of ex- years.
Hid dutlpft wttl consist of
perience In the aftftemting
When he went to Grand
advlsilng the county** 16 »np*
field, during which he ha» Forks, he was the senior apervlaora and two olty a**e«worked with all rlaN*e« of praiser of real and personal
WM on qwntion* they may
property in the suburban and property in Flint, Mich.
have In aimeanlng property.
urban field.
The new consultant took a
The big JJrobLem here is to
He received bachelor of sci- salary cat to return to Michassess property in the town- ence decree irom Central Mich- igan became hi* "family was
ships and cities so that values igan University where he ma- anxioun to get bark here.*1
are equal throughout the jored in mathematics and busiHe has a challenge hero in
county. Because of different ness administration. HP con- Livingston, and the supervisors
assessing methods, property as- \ tinued his schooling taking who selected him for the jnh j
sessments are considered to be courses at the University of feel that he is the man who can
out «f line in mostof the town- Michigan and supervisory ad- meet it.
ships in comparison to Brigh- ministrative training at Flint
(Continued on Page 6>
ton and Howell cities.
STATE EQUALIZED VALUATIONS
This fall the State Tax ComEqualized
Assessed
mission established valuations Townships
for all the governmental units Brighton . .
4,879,700
$ 14.617,110
in the county. Their final con- Cohoctah . .
1,298,980
3,880,440
clusion was that values in the Con way
1.147,350
3,366,128
townships had not been set as Deerfield
1,587,091
.
4,164,930
high as the cities and they In- Genoa
3,286,250
11,805,257
creased valuations in losco
3,825,670
Green
Oak
_.
14,131,084
Township from $1,097,750 to 52.4,590,490
Hamburg
_.
16,389,186
524,660 — an increase of 2.3
2,978,600
Handy
8,550,097
times the original
2,078,200
Hartland
.
.
.
5,432,650
Howell T o w n h l p wan
1377,800
Howell
.
.
.
.
5,443,274
boosted from $1,377,800 to
1,097,750
$M4S,«94 — aa aoMMUt S 9.1 IORCO
2,524,660
1,506,194
ton** the original. The other Marion
5,181,340
1,420.970
tovraftbip* were la betw*ti Oceola
4,240,708
lonoo <g4 Howell.
*> tUQ 11A
7Jffift.?fff.
(KEE CHART)
*~ Tyrone
5,432,4K1
_
2,067,260
Brighton city's assessment
3,959,394
1,281,416
was equalized by multiplying Unadilla
Cities
1.04 times S7356.536 for $7,700.7.700,673
7,356,586
673 while H_owell city was equ- Brighton
12,441,100
16,531.972
' alized by mulTFplying 1.33 times Howell
$12,441,100 for an equalized Total County
|tt,340,407
- i4D ,537,600

no IT** ihe time to nmtm mm m

ELECTRIC DRYER!
ea*y

to Intff-Special "Plug-m" Pries savts you monsyt
Ths pries Includes addtaf a
circuit in any fawdanca* upw

to

I W * - c l o t h e * dry quickly, gently, safity...

dryers—doesnn charge for parts or labor. It's an dbdrfe dry
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Community
Health Center
ADMISSIONS:
25—Betty DeMarais, Howell
Daniel Ferroud, Fowler.Mildred Dean, Brighton
Geraldine Cranrinll, Fowlerville
Carole B. Monk, Detroit
Evelyn Miner, Howell
Roy A. Wolfe, Southfield
Raymond Allen, Pinckney
Mary McCUntoek, HoweU
Fisher, Howell
Patricia Mackey, New
Hudson
DiHa Vogelsberg, Howell
Leonard Hibbard, HoweU
Eva M. Turner, Union
Lake
Fayetta Dutch, Brighton
Frances Young, Howell
Robin K. Johnson, Howell
Elizabeth Henry, Pinckney
Lou Ann Skym, Webber*
ville
Debra May Keek, HoweQ
Jacqutiyn* Thoms*. HoweU
laad
Fatty HubbeH, Brighton
Jeffreys, Finckney
Kebecka Burger, HoweH

Fenton
Howell
Davy Jackson,Milford
H t t m S K M S . Lansing
SUiabet* Toeplea, Howell

Quick Relief
ft *ME THROAT
•UETfMtOt
TROCHES

Special * 1 "

UBER'S
PKeatTtUs

29—Otto Eckert, Fowlerville
Lynda Monroe, Fowlerville
Robert Sessions, Fowlerville
Lloyd Allbright, Fowlerville
Leslie Eaton, Fowlerville
Cora Pendergrass, Brighton
Margaret Zander, Milford
Wandee Willis, Howell
30—Donna Truhn, Brighton
Joyce Claire, S. Lyon
Frances Wright, Brighton
Betty O'Doherty, Howell
Myrtle Clark, Highland
George Smith, Brighton
Betty DeMariais, HoweU
Donna Hieber, Williamston
Charles Sharp, Howell
31—Gleneley Lott, Lansing
Theodore Wilcox, Fenton
Daniel Wolf, Brighton
Thresa St. Onge, HoweU
Leslee St. Onge, HoweU
Kevin Clark, HoweU
Mary Bensett, Davisberg
Orvilla Carter, Brighton
Elva Rader, S. Lyon
Jacqueline Cartier, HoweU
Lilly Butler, Union Lake
Hilma DeMarais, Fowler-

KATHLEEN LAWSON
The engagement of Kathleen Ann Lawson to Gerald
Edward Moular has been announced. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Harold Lawson of
HoweU and the late Mr. Lawson. Mr. Moular Is the son
of Mrs. Louella Moular of
and Thomas Moular
of HowelL
A May wedding is being
planned. Both are graduates
of HoweU High School and
are now employees of Michigan Bell Telephone Company.

SPRING BRIDE — Michigan State University graduates Pauline Buss and Robert ML Schaffer are planning an April 20 wedding as
announced by the future
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Buss of Manchester.
Dr. and Mrs. George R. Schaffer of Brighton are the
parents of the prospective
bridegroom, who is employed
by the Fireman's Fund Insurance Company of Detroit*
Miss Buss is a teacher at
Haston High School In Dearborn Township.

Birth of A New
Advice Column

February
1—George Potrykus, Brighton
Dear Rachel:
James Martin, Howell

se

sltTilities for the famUy. He's
who thinks he is so UL He such a fine person. What causes
will not and cannot hold down this mental bloc?
a position. ,
Sick and Tired
After many examinations the
doctors agree he is in perfect
Dear Sick and Tired,
Obviously your h u s b a n d
needs
help beyond the power
30—Frank Czerwinski, Pinckof
this
column. I hate to start
ney
right
out
with the "pat" anWanda Willis, HoweU
January
swer, "You need professional
Bernice Finch, HoweU
26—Mary Ann Buss, HoweU
help,** but, your family does.
Robin Johnson, HoweU
Judith Coddington, HoweU
I say your family, because
Patty Hubbel, Brighton
Frances Lockwood, Milford
there
are certainly reasons for
Leonard Hibbard, HoweU
Alice Miller, FowlerviUe
your
husbands's
lack of desire
Edmund Masluk, HoweU
Charlotte Lee, Webberville
to
work
and
undoubtedly
lack
Rebecka Burger, HoweU
Ronald Rlchiert, Brighton
of
confidence
in
himself
to
do
Jacquelyne Thomas, HoweU
James Bruetsch, HoweU
so.
Blanche Horton, FowlerJoseph Dresden, Linden
Perhaps these reasons stem
ville
John Paulsen, Brighton
from
problems deeper in the
Nancy DeForest, FowlerJohanna WUcox, Fowlerfamily
or from deeper rooted
ville
viUe
problems
in himself.
Beatrice Bain, Howell
31—Sharon Schultz, HoweU
Please
consider
seeing your
Sharon Watson, Howell
Olga Neverth, Brighton
family minister or physician
Otto Kourt, Brighton
Donald Davis, Garden City for their opinions on where you
Helen VanArsdale, HoweU might seek professional help.
27—Carole Monk, Detroit
Minnie Riedel, Brighton
Carl Johnson, FowlerviUe
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Teeples, HoweU
Lorraine Glenn, Brighton
Rachel
Larry Gardner, Hartland
Suzanne Love, HoweU
Otto G. Echert, Fowlerville
Fred Wolf, Brighton
Lorenz Holzenger, Fowler- Dear Rachel t
Dorothy Poma, Howell
I don't imagine you hear
viUe
Mary Deyarmond, Webberfrom
too many complaining men
viUe
Lou Ana Skym, Webberbut
I
need help with this.
vUle
Angelina Lane, Brighton
I am just an average workCoreta Jeffreys, Pinckney
Betty DeMarais, HoweU
Brian Risner, Stockbridgt ing man with normal desires.
WUton Osier, Whitmore
William Campbell, Brigh- As a boy I was brought up on
Lake
three square meals a day.
ton
Doris Hanks, Howell
Clifford Hatt, FowlerviUe
Margaret Kuchnickl, HighNow I don't expect my dear
Laverne Dibble, FowlerviUe
land
wife, nor does she, get my
Nancy Mlnton, S. Lyon
Eleanor Smith, Brighton
breakfast or lunch, but dinner
I look forward to and not in a
2»—Gladys Schmidt, HoweU
BIRTHS I
restaurant, twice a day is
Richard Strunk, S. Lyoa
plenty.
January
Violet Gilbert, Brighton
mate_ha*jery_iittle-toEileea Wilson, HoweU
26—Mr. and
do all day so 1 cannot see why
Florence Sarisesany, Hodall.'FowlerviUe, girl.
good old-fashioned hot meal
weU
27—Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Thom- ais such
an unheard of demand.
Ernest Phillips, HoweU
as, Howell, boy.
Enough
of these thrown-toKenneth Russell, Pinckney
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas gether-smorgasbords,
TV dinSusan Brewbaker, HoweU
Kuchnicki, Highland, boy. ners and canned delights,
29—Lillian Wilkinson, Byron
28—Mr. and Mrs. John T. Jeff
I love my wife but her cookElizabeth Henry, Pinckney
reys, Pinckney, girL
ing
has a lot to be desired.
Debra Keck, HoweU
29—Mr.
and
Mrs.
G
e
o
r
g
e
Please
don't tell me my
Katherine Richardson, Hetroubles
would
end by having a
Zander,
Milford,
girl.
weU
cook. This I cannot afford.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Teeples,
Audrey Clucky, MUford
HowelL boy.
Sad Sam
Geraldiae Crandall, Fowkr- 30—Mr. and Mrs. Richarc
• • •
ville
Truhn, Brighton, girL
Dear
Sad
Sam,
Herbert IQausing, FowlerMr. and Mrs. William L.
Apparently your wife feels
ville
Clair, South Lyon, girl.
that she did you a favor by
31—Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. marrying you and gracing your
Lott, E. Lansing, boy.
home. I can't tell you what to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Car- say to someone who does not
tier, HoweU, boy.
see their share of responsibility
in a marriage.
February
However, I have one "stab
2—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bain
in the dark" you might attempt.
Howell, girL
Mr.- and Mrs. William R. Most women are born with
pride, if not a sense of fairness
Norton, HoweU, girL
3—Mr. and Mrs. Larry Purvis or responsibility. Have you
brought this up with other
HoweU, girL
Norton, HoweJl
Dollie Gehringer, HoweU
Alexander McPherson, Jr.,
Lansing
Harry Turner, WebbervUle
I—Barbara Purvis, HoweU
Marie Moore, Highland
DISCHARGES!

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Township
Primary Etoetfa* wffl be Iwid bi the Township of
GREEN OAK (Product Ma 1 A 2)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
WitbJanM Tewmhi* *•

CLEARANCE SALE

MONDAY, FEBRMRY I I , 1963
AT

frtdMt Ib. 2 Tht Hiwkhs Btmriary
CtfMT LSI c n t t M RtMt

Band Footwear

PmMNt.l,TOE№EEN0AI
•Hi, i n n SILVER H I E ROAD

FOt THE PURPOSE OP PLACING IN
NOMINATION BY ALL POLITICAL
PARTOE8 PARTICIPATING THEREIN,
CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING
OFFICES, VIZ:

POLLS

Board «f sWfcw, Three
pexty.
D he ep at 7
ntfl 8
Oeifc

Drass Bribers
2 ft 5 Bscklt Bstts
CUMrai's, Therm-lite
-(StoteiuIisBerQ|M Sheet Sizes V/t

HARDWARE
1069C Huftlmr* Rd. - Hai

Young People's Croup
To Hold Toboggan Party

•

GUBAGH
By
Ageat,
County
4-H Chtb Work
The Livingston County 4-H
Service Club wiU have a toboggan party on Saturday, February 9. It will start at 8:00
p.m. at the Chemung Hills
Country Club located at 3125
Golf Club Rd. Members are
reminded to bring their toboggans and sleds.
Following the tobogganing
there will be a business meeting. This will be the first business meeting conducted by the
newly elected officers who are
as follows: President, Gordon
MunseU, 6850 Mason Rd., FowlerviUe; Vice-President, Ralph
Musson, 3160 Pinckney Rd,
Howell; Secretary, D i a n n e
JEAN O'CONNEB
Hoisington, 9354 Fleming Rd.,
BRIGHTON — Mr. and Mrs Fowlerv i 11 e; Treasurer Pat
Leslie Chubb, 8800 US-23, an- Peckens, Route No. 4, HoweU.
nounce the engagement of their
4-H COUNCIL MEETING
daughter, Jean O'Connor, to
Van Harold Harmon, son of Mr.
The regular monthly Livand Mrs. Welby Harmon, of ingston County 4-H Council
meeting will be held on Mon714 E. Grand River.
day evening, February 1L It
A June 29 wedding is being win be held In the Courthouse Annex starting at 8:00
planned.
pan. One of the major Items
Miss O'Connor wiU graduate on the agenda wiU be a disin June from Brighton High cussion on project commitSchool. Her fiance is a 1959 tees, and participation in the
International Farm Youth
graduate of the same school.
Exchange program.

health, nothing but

Township Primary
ELECTION

••

9

A

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF
QUEEN OAK TOWNSHIP

SHMII

•

AC *-707«

SHEEP SHEARING
SCHOOL

start with a potluck supper «f
6:30 p^n. at the Southeast Elementary School.
The program will include a
business meeting, election of
township officers, entertainment and 4-H Share-The-Fun
talent acts. Members with
talent acts should notify Mr.
Jonckheere prior to the rally.

Advanced members in the
4-H sheep project may be interested in the 1963 MSU Sheep
Shearing School. Two sessions
are scheduled this year, February 11 and 12 and February
13 and 14. The registration fee
is $3.00.
Instruction will be on how
to shear and practice shearing
as weU as care and handling
of wool. Equipment will be
furnished or participants may
furnish their own.
The school Is sponsored by
the MSU An*mal Husbandry
Dept* The AfteUgaa Sheep
Breeders Association and The
Michigan Sheep Shearers Association.
Additional information may
be secured at the office of the
Cooperative Extension Service
in Howell.

Brighton Area- — Cancer Group
The Brighton Area Cancer
Group wiU meet Tuesday, Feb.
19, at the Parish HaU of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Old Sheets are badly needed
to be used for pads and dressings. Anyone who may be able
to donate any, please contact
Mrs. Colt Park, Mrs. CyrU
Sutton, or any member of the
Brighton Circle of K i n g s
Daughters.
• • •
BREDGETTE CLUB
On Tuesday evening, Jan.
29, Mrs. Gerald Pelkey entertained members of the Bridette Club and guests.
Three tables were in play
with Mrs. Fern Lewis winning the first prize. Second
went to Mrs. Lyman DanieUs
couples? <I mean more than
one couple and more than once,
so you can hear other women's
comments.)
My reaction, if I were guilty
oi *our_ wife's- particular
would be to get "hot on the
stick" (or stove) and not be
outdone!!
Most females are stUl female
enough that they don't like
other women to outdo them
domestically.
If nothing like this works
the problem is probably more
deeply rooted. Laziness could
be due te » physical condition.
Perhaps it's a lack of confidence.
If only she could be convinced
that a little practice does
lot and the results can be fun
and rewarding. (Take it from
one who had to look up how to
boU an egg after the honey
moon was over).
The old wive's tale "the way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach" may not be entirely
correct, but I'm sure the way
to his heart Isn't through the
TV or coffee klatches, or whatever else she does aU day. (If
that may be the case).
Sincerely,
Rachel
P. S. What does the house
look like?

and the floating prize to Mr*, j
•*-

COUNCIL MEETING
The Southeast District 4-H
Council will meet on Thursday,
February 7, at the Ann Arbor
County Building according to
Mr. Phil Gage of Brighton,
Council Chairman. The other
delegate from Livingston County is Frank Herbert of Fowlerille. 4-H Councils from seven
Southeastern Michigan counties
will be represented at this
meeting.

OWELL
H

Theatre

HOWELL

HOWELL TOWNSHIP
4-H RALLY

Thurn FrL, Sat,
, Feb. 6-7-8-9
at 6:80 and 9:15 pan.

AU HoweU Township 4-H
Club Members and their families are invited to attend the
township rally on Saturday,
February 9. according to August Jonckheere. Mr. Jonckheere is the HoweU Township
4-H chairman. The meeting will

rea Club Notes

Brighton Blue Star Mothers
Nine ines&ers of
^ - a t
home of Mrs. Alice Fanson
on Wednesday, Jan. 30.
The iadier spent the forenoon
cutting material for the making
of scuffies. Lunch at noon.
Meeting at 1 p.m., after which
the balance of the material was
cut, scuffies passed out to be
sewed and brought to the Feb.
27 meeting which will be held
at the home of Mrs. Ruby
Young.

DISTRICT 4-H

T
JOHNWWHE
Sun.,

MOIL,

Tue^ Feb. 10-11-13

8:45 and 8:80 pan.
Two shows Mon. and Tue, at
№30 a&a 9:15 p.m.

Delta Kappa Gamma

• •

at the Miller Elementary
SchooL_
Topic, "^Advancing WTt h
Tuesday night, Pack 151 held
Women
Through Friendship" by
there meeting for the month of
Foreign
Student from U. of M.
Jan..
Open meeting — guests are
Den IV, opened the meeting welcome.
with the Pledge to the flag.
They also made the different
types of American flags.
The theme this time was
(The Freedom Festival)
Den. I, Each boy recited a
Marine Private first Class
portion of the Gettysburg Address.
Lynn P. McKee, son of Donald
Den II, Made hats and coats E. McKee of Mason and Mrs
like David Crockett used to Marjorie E. Porter of 2460
wear and sang the song (Davey Hacker Rd., Brighton, returned
Crockett.)
to Southern California in DeDen m , all recited a few cember with other members of
linee en the (Four Freedoms). the Fifth Marine Expeditionary
Den IV gave a skit on Abra- Brigade after serving with the
ham Lincoln and his death by United States quarantine forces
Booth.
in the Caribbean.
There were displays set up
by Den. I and IV on the different Wars.
Awards given were as follows: Bobcat pins to, Donald
LJeth and Lonnie Davis.
Wolf Badges to; Jonathan
Stine, Bobby Lybrink, Delmus
Sexton, Donald Maki, Steve
Bandkau, Tommy Glenn and
Richard Vlllcrat.
(Gold Arrow): Bruce Pierce..
(Bear) Awards to: Mark Glazier and Scott Fisher.
The meeting was closed by
Den. Ill giving the Pledge to
the flag.
OPEN 6 DAYS
There will be a
a "Blue and
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
supper, 1reld at
the church on Feb 26. at 6:30
P.M. $1.00 per family. Meat,
Coffee and Milk will be fur128 W. NORTH ST.
nished.
Anyone wishing to sell used
Cub Scout uniform, please call
AC 9-4263 or AC 9-7876.
PACK 151

Marine Returns
To California

•tarring STEWART PIER
GRANGER • ANGELI

Wed., Feb. IS thru Taes., Feb.
19. Matinee Sat and Sun. at
2:80 p.m. continuous.
Sat. and Sun. at 2:80 • 4:40 •
6:50 and 9:00 p.m.
Week days at 6:50 & 9:00 pan*

New Hair Stylist
Evelyn Squires
(Formerly' Chicago)

SPECIALIST IN
HIGH STYLING
OWNER
(Alice Buckler. Arnot)

BRIGHTON BEAUTY SALON

•

t

PHONE 227-3241

•

COMMUNITY CHORUS
Come and "Sing Along" with
director, Gordon Mallett and
the Community Chorus. We
meet at 7:30 on Monday evenings at the Brighton High
School music room.
Pieces that we plan to sing
are: "Around the World", "Autumn Leaves", "Over the Rain
bow", John Henry" and others,
including religious selections.
Mr. Mallett says "Bring 21
more members and we'll have a
good group". That means each
of us should bring a friend.
Members pay for their music,
amounting to about $2.75 per
concert After staging, coffee,
cookies and good conversation
is "served,

Your Ski Headquarters
SKI RENTALS
FOR SALE
SU Free
Cabeo
W« Hav« Nam*
Brand Sklls

Barreeraft
Ski Bindings

Split Level Design
Maximum Convenience
11
, * Surface
r f'm Tuning
S/
Controls ' "
Lift-Off Oven Doi
Plug-OMt pyen' Heaters
U}t : Up Surface Units'.

Alegro Ski

I K R 7 BAYS A WEEK
DAILY 9 TO « — SUNDAY 10 TO 2

WILSON MARINA

D. R. ELECTRIC
1U W. Grand River — Howdl
Photo l€06 or 757

We are A Detroit Edison Service Agency

I
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Gregory News
By MABGABBT
UVERMORE
Mrs. Myra Reid remains a
surgictl patient in room 335 at
the W. A. Foote Hospital in
Jackson.
• • *
Thursday, Jan. t l the Gregory mothers and members of
the Gregory PTO collected
$ls&58 for the annual Polio
Mares of Dimes Campaign,
UnadJUa, PUinfleld and Greg,
ory area participated.
• * *
Mrs. Patricia Liverraore attended the lecture series at the
Michigan State University last
week on Wednesday.
• • •
Monday, Mrs. Carlie Weidman of North Lake was a

luncheon guest at the home
of Mrs. Patricia Livermore
and children.
• • •
Aaron and Patricia Livermore spent Monday afternoon
at the 500 acre Lake Wlnnewana impoundment, North of
Waterloo, fishing, where the
conservation officers had cut *
150 by 8 foot opening along the
shore line, for fisherman to
catch many of the "Winterkill"
fish seeking oxygen under the
13 inches of ice and snow.
It U reported to be the
w o n t "Winterkill" m many
yean. Monday a, 10 pound
pike and several 4 and 5
pound pike were taken home
by happy anglers.
Lining the shore near the

WHMI RADIO Schedule
1350 on your Dial
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5:5S—Sign On
11:55—ABC Late News
5:59—Morning Prayer
11:59—Noon Prayer
6:00—WHMI News
12:00 Noon Newt Edition
6:05—Farm Pulse (Mon.
12:12—Weather
Only)
12:18—Bob Carey Show
6:25—Livestock Report
12:25—Livestock Report
6:30—WHMI News
12:30—ABC Paul Harvey
6:35—John Thiel Show
News
7:00—WHMI Newt
12:45—Bob Carey Show
7:05—Weather Summary
12:55—ABC Late Newt
7:07—John Thiel Show
1:00—WHMI Newt Local
7:25—School Lunch Menus 1:05 to 1:20—Breakfast at
7:30—WHMI News
Bakers (Thurs. Only)
7:35—John Thiel Show
1:55—ABC Late Newt
7:52 A5C JTovvS Around
2:00—WHMI News
the world
2:05—Bob Carey Show
8:10—John Thiel Show
2:55—ABC Lat* News
8:50—Morning Devotions
3:00—WHMI News Local
8:55—ABC Paul Harvey
3:05—Bob Carey Show
fe55^-AB€ L o i e - y o W ^ Air
4:05—Bob Martin Show
930-John Thiel Show
4j55—ABC Late News
-*55—ABe fcatr New*
10:00—ABC Breakfast Cub 5:05—Bob Martin Show
5:50—WHMI News
10:55—ABC Late News
5:55—Weather
Summary
11:00—WHMI News Local
5:57—Sign Off
ll:05-John Thiel Show
SATURDAY
12:18—Bruce Farr Show
5:58-5ign On
12:25—Livestock Report
6:00—WHMI News
12:30—ABC Paul Harvey
6:05—John Thiel Show
6:25—Livestock Report
News
6:30—WHMI News
12:45—Bruce Farr Show
6:35—John Thiel Show
12:55—ABC Weekend News
7:00—WHMI News
1:00—WHMI Newt Local
7:05—Weather Summary
1:05—Bruce Farr Show
7:07—John Thiel Show
1:55—ABC Newt
7:15—Weather Summary
2:00— WHMI Newt
7:30—WHMI News
2:05—The Centuries
7:35—John Thiel Show
2:20—Royal Academy of
7:55—ABC News Around
Jazz
the World
2:45—Bruce Farr Show
8:10—John Thiel Show
2:55—ABC Newt
8:55—ABC Weekend News 3:00—WHMI News
0:00—WHMI News Local
3:05—Bruce Farr Show
9:05—John Thiel Show
3:55—ABC Weekend News
9:55—ABC Weekend Newt 4:00—WHMI News
10:00—John Thiel Show
4:05—Bruce Farr Show
10:25—Christ in Mission
4:55—ABC Late News
10:55—ABC Weekend Newt 5:00—WHMI News
11:00—WHMI Newt Local
5:05—Bruce Farr Show
11:05—Bob Martin Show
11:55—ABC Weekend Newt 5:50—WHMI News
12:00—Noon Newt Edition
5:55—Weather Summary
12:12—Weather
5:57-Sign Off
SUNDAY
7:53—«gnOn
7:55—ABC Newt
8:00—ABC Dr. Bob Pierce
8t30-Old Fashion Revival
Hour
8:55—ABC Newt
J—9:00—ABC Radio Bible
Class
9:30—Music for Sunday
9:55—ABC Newt
10:00—WHMI Newt
10:05—Baptist Layman's
Hour
10:35—The Spoken Word
10:40—The World Stag*
10:45—Your Home
10:55—ABC Weekend Newt
11:00—WHMI Newt
11**05—First Baptist Churofl
How«fl
Weekend News

12:06—WHMI Newt
12:10—Showers of Blessings
12:25—Sacred Music
12:55—ABC Weekend Newt
1:00—Billy Graham
1:30—ABC Weekend News
1:35—Music for Sunday
2:00-WHMI News
2:05—Music for Sunday
2:55—ABC Weekend Newt
3:00—WHMI Newt
3:05—Music for Sunday
3:55—ABC Weekend Newt
4:00—WHMI News
4:05—Music for Sunday
4:55—ABC Weekend News
5:00—WHMI News
5:05—Rx for Health
5:50—WHMI Newt
5:57—Sign Off

ittVM

porch aad sonflsh, palled
from the waters.
Signs posted Monday soon
lured many people onto the
like, with spears, creels, and
some were seen catching fish
with their bare hands in the
icy waters.
Night times find the area
bright with torches and ether
lighting equipment, men and
women carrying thermos bottles of hot coffee, and their
spears, picking and choosing the
fish they want to take home.
Fishermen there on Monday
afternoon came from, Leslie,
Ann Arbor, Dexter, Waterloo,
Stockbridge and Gregory.
* • •
Mrs. Nettie Caskey and Ferris Caskey spent Sunday with
the Kenneth Caskey family of
Dansville.
* • •
Friends may send cards of
good cheer to Mrs. Myra Reid,
to care of the W. A. Foote Hospital in Jackson.
• • *
Mrs. Nettie Shevovrieh son,
Jim and daughter, Barb, and
Mrs. Dennis Shevovrieh spent
last weekend at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, where Pvt. Dennis
Shevovrieh is stationed, with
the U. S. Army.
•

•

•

Mrs. Carlie Weidman was a
luncheon guest Tuesday at the
home of Patricia Livermore.

Income Tax Form
Bothering You?
?hone for Aid,
;

—j,v

-->

—. —,

—

, - ,

—

- tfti Mut>* tH4w* -for -ttr«- ttt*--'4
fic« on 'hat drir n ^ j Save
Mr. and Mrs. James Donohue losis, a highly contagious cat' found to be infected over an 18 ease. This Includes routine Ktluina.
their questions answered.
and family of Bunny Lake, tie disease, has a complete months' testing period.
Most of your tax questions
testing of beef herds and
^
^
Urged
Joanne Donohue of Ann Arbor eradication goal of sometime in
Besides the 18 brucejlosis- known Infected dairy and
Taxpayers to;
and the J. D. Donohue family 1965.
District Director Nixon of
free counties in the state there beef herds.
—Read the ift$tractlpns and
surprised Mrs. J. L. Donohue,
The disease in mankind are four more counties awaitCalves vaccinated against the tlie Internal Revenue (Service start the return.
Thursday, Jan. 17 by arriving takes the form of undulant ing similar certification from disease totaled 111,371, a-bout nays. Telephone service has
—If you have'a 'Question, call
with cakes, ice cream and gifts fever. In cattle it causes the Washington offices of the half of all the replacement bcon expanded this year to your local tax information
for her birthday.
asslit Taxpay e r s, Monday number.
abortion and loss of calves U. S. D. A., according to Ag- heifer calves in the state.
and milk. It has cost herd ricultural Director G. S. Mc- The target is 40 certified through Friday, in complet* « •
—If phone help or printed
ing their returns.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Shevov- owners millions of dollars, Inlyre.
Instructions aren't enough, visit
brucellosis-free counties, more
rieh and family of Belleville which are reflected in higher
In addition, the various In- your nearest Internal Revenue
During 1962 three milk than any state in the union
were Sunday dinner guests at costs of dairy products for
ternal
Revenue offices will de- Service office 'on Monday, Spectests to detect the disease with a certified free state somethe home of Mrs. Nettie consumers.
signate Monday as Special As- ial Assistance Day. J '••
were run on each of the time in 1965.
Notable progress was made
Shevovrieh and family.
by the Michigan Department of
* * •
Agriculture
in cooperation with
The wedding reception honoring Mr. and Mrs. William Dono- the U. S. Department of Aghue, Sunday, Jan. 21 at the J. riculture in the eradication
D. Donohue home was attended program. Eight e e n counties
>ve" been certified as brucelby nearly 100 guests, coming
losos-free,
For a county to be
from Dearborn, Detroit, OWOBso, Webberville,, Fowlerville,
and Ann Arbor.
"Farmers Week" at the MSU
campus in Lansing this past
* • •
Weekend visitors of Mrs. week.
• • •
.
Meda Shelhart, were Mr. and
Mrs. John Gay, of Wayne, Mr, Billy Barber, infant son of
and Mrs. Clarence Shelhart of Mr. and Mrs. William Barber
Dexter and Mr. and Mrs. Car] of Patterson Lake returned,
Shelhart and son, Butch of home Wednesday from the W.
Jackson.
A. Foote Hospital where he underwent surgery recently.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Milborne and
family of Jackson spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Marshall.
« • •
Mrs.
June Honaker and
Nancy of Stockbridge were
luncheon guests Friday with
Mrs. Patricia Livermore and
Aaron.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Gay of
what parent
were weekend—houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. Orlin mold them; saail wonder that
Jones.
parent* scold them."
« * •
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
Mr. and Mrs. Weirich and
Fay Ann of Chelsea spent Sunday afternoon with the latters
mother, Mrs. Mary Reames,
and sister, Mrs. Meda Shelhart
• • *
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the "Michigan Election
Mr. H a r v e y Wheeler of
Law," I, the undersigned Clerk, wjll, upon any day, except Sunday and a
IN PINCKNEY
Dexter spent the past week
legal holiday, the day of any regular or special election or primary election
with Mr. and Mrs. Max CotWEDNESDAY
and
receive for registration the name of any person who possesses the qualifigray.
cations of an elector not already registered who may apply to me personally
• • •
SATURDAY
for
such registration. Provided however, that I can receive no names for
Many area fanners attended

1he0ld%

REGISTRATION
NOTICE
VILLAGE ELECTION

Monday, March 11th, 1963*•*•!<

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

NOTICE

A
WILL BE HELD AT THE
FIRE HALL
M Thirsts* Ftbrttry 14, 1983
*^* t^^BtSBBBBSSBtw

Other family members from left to right are Ann,
Mrs. Jonckheere, David, Mr. Jonckheere and Sarah.
Another sister, not home at the time of the picture,
is Judy who is attending Michigan State University.

State's Infected Dairy Herds
Will Soon

VILLAGE OF PINCMEY

^PsfsWP «P wJ^FSss B"''*"f/

PICTURED HERE is the August Jonckheere family aa they view Venezuela's location on the globe.
David Jonckheere win leave for Venezuela on April
12 to participate in the International Farm Youth
Exchange Program. Observing David's destination,
kneeling from left to right, are Allen and Lauren.

Housing for changing families means housing that mee's
the needs of the*f amily in e-<-1
stage of its life, cycle. Evil, i
Mills Duvall told a F*rm' ;'
Week audience at Michir n
Stute University last Thursday.
Dr. Duvall, Chicago famJ'v
lift consultant afcd author ^t
"When You Marry," said.t e
seven stages are: the'hew.yweds; the cMiktbearing familt ;;
the families with • prfc-school
children; families with schoj)
ch*Jdren; families with, teenagers; families as "launching
centers" w h e n graduations,
weddings and departures keep
the household bumming, and
families in the middle and later
years, when the cttlldreji have
left to establish v;thgu* own
homes.
Eaeh stage, she noted, calls
for tiouaiag that meets different needs. A ehUdbearing
family, for example, needs a
•'baby-proofed** house so that
both the ©Mid and the family possessions wQf be protected. Furniture, fleer* equipment and 'waits tftoit be
washable, ttairdy -SUM* •tainproof. ~
"If houses were designed for
family living," Mrs. Duvall
stated, "there wouW be flexibility — a design that would
grow as the family-grew, adapting itself to new ta>k&vBnd activities, functions'and v a l u s
Step-by-step thjmigh th# family life cycle."

Lt. Edward P. Grumelot recently graduated from officers
training at Fort Benning, Ga.
He is awaiting travel orders
for Hawaii, where he will be
stationed for three years.
His wife and two children
will accompany him there. L t
Grumelot is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Adolph Grumelot of
[ The Detroit, District Office
Donohue Road, Pinckney, and
slstance Day. interrtaf Revenue
a graduate of Stockbridge High
With only about 300 known i so certified there must be not 60,000 milking; herd* in the i; of the Internal Revenue Service personnel will be available each
School and Eastern Michigan infected herds remaining in the! more than two cattle in 1,000 state. There aUo were 37,400 today announced plans for as*ingJ_Ma&day7 .through, Aprlt-15th. so

VILLAG
CAUCUS
M

Housing Needs
Change Durii*
Life of Family

VSBtlWIVBjStl^Pv

220 So. Michigan Ave.
Howell
Ph. 830

%••••••••••!

ON

Monday, February 11, 1963
1893 — 1962
Over 69 Yean
of Banking
Service

Member

Officestobe RUed a* the A N M I Village B S C H M

Addey, Village O r k

registration during the time intervening between the THIRTIETH DAY
before any recrular, special, or. official primary election and the day of such
election. (If the 30th day shall fall on Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday
registration shallbeaccepted during the next full working day.)

379 W. MAIN, PllfCP»rv

HA 6-2831

President
Clerk
Treasurer
Three Trustees for Two-Year Term
Trustees One-Year (to fill vacancy)
Assessor
—

County of Livingston, State of Michigan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT

PHONE

SSSt

VILLAGE OF PINCKNEY

DEXTER
SAVINGS
BANK,
DEXTER, MICHIGAN

REGISTRATION DAY

THE 30th DAY PRECEDING SAID ELECTION
From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the qualified
persona who SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
.
In any Township, City or Village in which the Clerk does not maintain regular daily office hours, the Township Board or Lejrislative-Body of such
City or Village may require that the Clerk shall be in the Office or «th«r
designated place for the purpose of receiving applications for
itrfetida
not exceeding 5 days in all.
Notice is hereby further given that I wffl be at

-J "-'.

"iZ

379
W.
MAIN.
PINCKNEY
Friday, Feb. 8,1968, from 8 o'clock a.m., to 8 o'clock p.m.

•••

Saturday. Feb. 9, 1963, from 8 o'clock a.ni, to 8 o'clock p m
The name of no nerson but an ACTUAL Resident at the time of said rtgls* .
trmtioa and entitled under the Constitution, if remaining such rttident, to
*ote at the next ejection, shall be entered in the registration reeovda.
Mildred AcMey, Clerk

1

» .

'..
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES s

THE BRIGHTON, (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., FEB. «, 1963
and FINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH .

ARIA OBITUARIES

In Our Churches
BRIGHTON CHURCHES

GRACE BAPTIST
CHURCH

UUUBCH

E. Grand Biver, AO 7-6681
Bobert Oottey, Putor
AOS-44SS
Qoidw Mallett, Choir Director
U n . Charles Siren, Organist
SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
9.-00 to 9:30 ajn., Short family Worship Service.
9:30 to 10:30 a-QL, Church
School for all ages.
11:00 t o 3^2:00, Worship

Service,

There is a care group for preschool children during Church
School and the 11:00 worship
You are welcome at our worship services and other events.

313Q Hacker ftd.
Brighton*
p

Wayne Gtaoqoe, Pastor
Horn* 4388*11
10:00, Bible School
11:00, Morning Worship.
7:00, Evening Worship.
All are welcome.
TRI-IAKES BAPTIST
CHURCH
Above the New Post OfHos
Bev. Bruce E. Stine, Pastor
Sunday school. 10 a m
Morning, worsnlp, 11 ajn.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening service, 7 pan.
Prayer Meeting on Thursday
evening at 7:30.
The Bible says . . . "For by
grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God:
Not of works, lest any man
should boast".
Ephesians 2:8-9

Wednesday, February 6, 7:30
p.m., Christian Education Committee meets at the church.
Thursday, February 7, 3:00
pj«., High School Confirmation
Class. 5:00 p.m., Junior Fellowship far boys and girls in grades 5, 6, 7 and 8. Supper (35
cents) program, recreation and
Junior Choir Rehearsal at 6:307:15 p.m,
7:30 p.m., Senior Choir ReASSEMBLES TABERNACLE
hearsal.
216 Grand River
Sunday, February 10, The
Rev. Ribeiro, from Brazil, will
AC 9-4713
give the sermon at both morning services. He will speak
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
more informally about his work
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
in Brazil at the Mission Family
Evangelis t i c Service, 7:30
Night, 5:00-7:00 p-m^The meat p.m.
will he furnished for the potluck supper at 5:00 p.m.
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
The Session meets February

MBS. TBESSA CAMEBON
HOWELL — Mrs. T r e s s a
Cameron, 72, of 625 W. Clinton
St., died Thursday at the home
of her son, Leo, at Allen Park.
She had been staying with
her
son about four months.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Surviving also are two sisters,
38* Unadilla Street
Mrs. Neva Joslin and Mrs. WilRev. Thomas Murphy
THE SALVATION ABMT
na Titmus, both of WebberMorning Worship, 11:00
viUe.
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
821 N. MtoWfa* Av
Young Peo p 1 e's Meeting,
Funeral services were held
Bowsil
6:00 pjn.
at 2 pjn. Sunday at the SchSunday, February 3
Evening Worship, 7:00 pjn.
nackenberg Funeral Home, with
10:00 ajn., Sunday School.
Thursday Prayer Meeting, burial in Greenwood Cemetery
11 .-00 ajn., M^w^ng Worship. 7:30 pjn.
Fowierville.
11:00 a-m. Junior Church.
4:00 pjn., Training; Class
GALILEAN BAPTIST
6:00 pjn., Youth Meeting.
J. C MANN
9700 McGregor Road
7:00 pjn., Evangelistic ServRev.Bolland
Crosby
HOWELL — J. C. Mann, 67,
ice,
Phoae
42*4328
Howell, died Tuesday night,
Tuesday, February 5
Sunday School — 9:45.
Jan. 29, at a Lansing hospital
4:00 pjn., Junior Bible Study
Morning Worship— 11:00.
following a short illness.
and Handicraft
Youth Fellowship — 6:00,
7:30 pjn., Youth Planning
He was a retired Consumers
Eveaing Worship — 7:00
Committee Meeting.
Wednesday evening Prayer Power Company foreman.
Wednesday, February 6
He is survived by the widow
meeting and Bible study —
3:00 p.m., Teen-Age Bible 7 SO.
Ida Grace; a son, Robert J.
Study
Mann, Lansing; two grandsons
7:45 pjn., Adult Bible Study THE MENNONITE CHURCH and a sister, Mrs. Olah Pearoe,
and Prayer Meeting.
Windsor, Ont. Services were
204 Putnam Street
Thursday, Februray 7
held Friday from the MacBev. Melvin Stauffer
7:00 p.m^ Ladies Home
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m. Donald Funeral Home, HowelL
League
Burial was in Lakeview CemSunday School, 11:00 aja>
7.-00 pjn., Men's Leagues.
Evening Services as an- etery.
For spiritual guidance or nounced
He moved to Howell from
material assistance anywhere
Lansing in 1940.

PfflCKREY

NOWELL
CHURCHES

in Livingston County call Howell 8078 anytime night or day.
Office hours: 10 to 12, Monday
through Thursday.

HIAWATHA BEACH
CHURCH
Buek Lake
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
UP 8-3249
1660 E. M-S6
Pinckney, Mich.
Sunday School, 10:00 ajn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth Training Hr., 6:30

FIRST CHtJKCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
649 W. Grand River, Hovrell
First Church of Christ, Scientist holds a service each Sunday at 10:30. Sunday School
for pupils up to the age of 20 pjn.
Evening Service, 8:00 pjn.
convene at the same hour. A

MRS. MARVEL E. KELLY
FOWLERVILLE — Mrs,
Marvel E. Kelly, 61, of Hogback Road east of Fowierville,
died Saturday at her home fol
lowing a long illness.
She is survived by the husband, Garland; two daughters,
Mrs. Norine Winslow of Eaton
Rapids, and Mrs. June Walter

fltnnhnrie Bairn. fi^VO pnt..

BETHJ5SA TABEBNACLE
5401 U. 8. . SS
Brighton, Michigan
Sunday School, 10:30.
Sunday Morning Services,
11:30.
Sunday Even i n g Services,
7:30.
*
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30.
Young Peoples, Friday, 7:30.
A
Friendly Church with a
4
Spiritual Atmosphere where
God Answers Prayer.
Pastor Geneva Kaltenbach

G3EEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
L.S. 2S, F l w Miles South *4
BRIGHTON
HI 0-*ft57
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
llfOO ajn. — Worship Service
6:45 p.m. — Young people
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
Thursday 7:30 — Prayer
Meeting.
Saturday 7 p.m. — Men's
prayer group.
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
Brighton, Michigan
Phone AC 9-4641
Pastor, Rev. Leo McCann
Assistant Reverends
Brendon K. Ledwtdge,
Leo Poster, C.M.M,
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00.
10:00, 12:00.
Weekday Masses, 6:30, 8:00.
Hoiyday Masses, 5:30, 8:15,
12:15 and 6:00 p.m.
First Fridays, Masses at
8:00, 11:20 and 6:00 p.m. Confessions Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Holy Communion at 6:30, 7:00 and before the
8:00 Mass.
Novena to Our Mother of
Perpetual Help, Wednesday
evenings at 7;30.
S t John (Mission). Located
on M-59 two miles west of M23.
Sunday Mass at 9:00. Confessions before the Mass. Holyday Mass at 7:30.

WESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH

AC S-276S
- Rev. Robert R.-Olson* Pastor
Sunday Church School, with
classes for all ages, is held each
Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
Divine Worship Services are
held at ll:.00 a.m. each Sunday.
The Junior Choir Rehearals
are at 6:45 p.m. each Wednesday. The Senior Choir Rehearsals are Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
"Work-day" for St. George
Church Women will be Thursday, Feb. 7th, from 1:00 to 3:00
pjn. The ladies are asked to
bring their portable sewing
machines to this meeting. Also,
needed is pieces of wool, flannel, or corduroy material to be
used for lap robes. These may
i f i f att th
h h any time.
ti
the church
The Confirmat i o n Classes
meet on Saturday morning - the
Senior Class At 8:00 a.m., and
the Junior Class at 11:00 a.m.
The Luther League will meet
Sunday, Feb. 10, at 7:00 p.m.,
at the church.
The Board of Parish Education will meet Tuesday, Feb. 12,
at 8:00 p.m.
BRIGHTON
CONGREGATION OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Presiding Minister
James P. Sasama,
4760 US-23
Brighton, Michigan
Phone 239-9201
HalL
g
422 W. Main St.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Theocratic Ministry School; 8:30 p.m.
Service Meeting.
Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Public
Bible Lecture "Youth's Opportunities in This Modern
Age."
Sunday, 3:45, Watchtower
Study. Subject - "How Strong
is Your Faith."
Tuesday, 7:30, Theocratic
Ministry School.
Tuesday, 8:15, Service Meeting.
Tuesday, 9:00, Talk by Mr.
T. M. Henderson Circuit Servant

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHU

Looking- for soul-rest? The
Church cannot give it, but the
Church can direct you to it and SUNDAY SERVICES:
you to find and nurture i t
8 u n * Holy Omnimmtna
Make Worship a weekly
10 f — j morning
ksbtt! Attend the place of wor- Church School and Nursery.
regularly - whereever you
First and Third Sundays:
find greatest spiritual Holy Communion at both serv: BUT DO ATTEND!

•*

**

* - -

7?30

experiences, testimonies and re
marks may be given.
8:00 p.m.
A reading room Is maintained
at 122 N. State street where
4:20 pjn.
authorized Christian Science
literature may be borrowed,
6:30 p.m.
read or purchased. It is open
to the public Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and from 6:30 to 9 o'clock FriST. MARY'S
day evenings.
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
The importance of underSunday
Masses,
8:00, 10:00,
standing God as infinite Spirit and 11:30 a.m.
will be emphasized *t-Christian
Novena, Thursday, 7:30
Science church service* this
Week day Mass, 8:00
Sunday.
"Now the Lord is that Spirit:
CONGREGATIONAL
and where the Spirit of the
CHURCH
Lord is, there is liberty" (II
Cor. 3:17) is a Scriptural pas183 Unadilla Street
sage from the Lesson-Sermon
Rev. William Hainsworth
entitle* "Spirit" ,
Morning Worship, 10:45
Prom "Stienct an<J Health
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
with Key Xm tb* Scriptures* by
Mary Baker Eddy this citation
will also be «ftd; "When .we BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
realize that Iif> k Spirit, Uerer
4060 Swarthout Road,
L nor of matter, this underRobert M. Taylor, Pastor
standing will expand into self8501 Spicer Rd* Hamburg
completeness, finding all in God,
Phone AO 7-6870
good, and needing no ether Services:
consciousness" (p. 264).
Sunday school, 10:00 a m
Morning worship, 11:00 ajn.
Young People, Sunday, 6:00

GREGORY
CHURCHES

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Gregory, Michigan
Warner Miller presiding
Minister
UP 8-9029
Meetings held at 11448 Hoi-

three sister*, Mrs. Itemy Campeau and Mrs. Hugh Robertson,
both of Detroit, and Mrs. Harvey Plourde of River Rouge.
Funeral services were held
a-t 2 pjn. Tuesday at S t Johns
Lutheran Church and burial in
Greenwood Cemetery.
CLIFFORD H. COPELAND
FOWLERVILLE — Services
were held Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the Fowierville Methodist
Church for Clifford H. Copeland, 87, life-long resident and
retired farmer, who died at his
residence, 6375 Hayner Road,
Monday, Jan. 28, after a long
illness.
Burial was in Greenwood
Cemetery.
Survivingg are three sons,,
-Claude
and Ralph
Haroldofof Calgary,
Fowierville, and
Alta., Canada*; nine grandchildren, and 23 great-grandchildren.

HOWARD J. DUNN
BRIGHTON — H o w a r d J.
Dunn, 69, father of » Brighton
man and a Salem township
farmer for many years, died
Sunday afternoon at S t Joseph
Mercy Hospital, after several
weeks illness.
Mr. Dunn was born May 3,
1893, in Monroe county, a son
of Frank and Margaret Donavon Dunn. On April 30, 1919,
he married Adeline Brant in
S t Joseph's Catholic Church at
Maybee. Mieh. Sh* survives.
Mr. Dunn lived in Washtenaw county most of his life and
at the home in Salem township
for 21 years, having previously
lived in Dexter township for a
number of years.
H*
the Holy Name Society of the
Church. He also was a member of the Washtenaw County
Farm Bureau.
Surviving besides his wife
are four sons, Jerome H. of
Ann Arbor; Harold F. of Waidron; Gerald B. of Ypsilanti
and Richard V. of Brighton;
two daughters, Mrs. Maynard
(Camilla) Dixon of Whitmore
Lake and Miss Arlene D. Dunn
of Ann Arbor; 10 grandchildren; and two brothers, William Dunn of Monroe and
Thomas Dunn of Milan; three
sisters, Mrs. Stella Vizard of
River Rouge; Mrs. Madge Kiey of Monroe and Mrs. Mildred
dmniyotte of Condon, Ore.
Mr. Dunn was preceded in
death by a brother, Robert, and
a sister, Catherine Steckmeyer;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
o d a y (Wednesday) at St.
Thomas Church. Burial will be
in St, Thomas Cemetery.

FRANK E, KING
BRIGHTON — F r a n k E.
King, 86, a resident of Saline
years and former city
died mriffrnly Saturday « l Community McPherson
Health Center after suffering
a stroke at the home of his son
Forrest King of 9214 Lee Rd.,
Green Oak township, with
whom he had been staying.
Mr. King was bom on April
12. 1876, at Maybee, a son of
Louis and Elizabeth ShankeltoB King. He and Ada Wilson
were married on Oct. 29, 1902,
in Jackson. She died on Sept
12. 1955, in Saline.
He had been sexton of
Saline's Oakwood Cemetery for
many years. He also had
farmed in the Ypsilanti area.
Survivors include two sons,
Forest of Green Oak township,
and Warren of Dundee; a
daughter Mrs. Jay (Betty) Wilier of Ann Arbor; five grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held
at 2 pjn. Monday at the Bahnmiller Funeral Home in Saline,
with the Rev. Vaugh H. Whited
of Ann Arbor officiating. Burial
was in Marble Park Cemetery,
JOHN B. GOULD
HOWELL — J o h n Robert
Gould, 86, a retired Livingston
County farmer and a lifetime
county resident, died Friday at
a convalescent home in HowelL
He is survived by one brother, William of Howell. Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday at MacDonald Funeral
Home in Howell. Burial was
in Lakeview Cemetery,

BRIGHTON — H a r o l d K»
Barnes, who retired as director
of the General Motors ProViflfe
Ground in 1956, died Holiday
at his home in Sedona, Arizona.
He was 72.
Fmneral services will be held
Wednesday at the Westcott
Funeral Home, Cottowood,
Arizona.
Mr. Barnes is survived by hil
wife, Katherine, two sons and
one daughter.
He Joined General Motors ia
May, 1919, as an assembly lint
worker with Samson Tracto«\
a former GM Division in Janet*
viile, Wis.
In December of 1921 he was
named parts and service man*
ager.
From Nov., 1922* to June,
1927, he was with
Bukk Division at **h**<v*f>1phia as tk
wholesale «»i««»«Mf and ta
May, 1954, joined the GBf
Central Office Staff, Detroit,
as a supervisor with a CUB
exhibit at Chicago.
Later he served with GM*t
Caravan of Progress and in December, 1936, was assigned to
the Proving Ground while oa
special duties.
F r o m January. 1937, to
March, 1942, he was assistant
director, Mr. Barnes was manager of GOTs test laboratory at
Phoenix, Arizona.
He was appointed Proving
round director in February.
1944.
Dale Ottmar, head of publid
relations department at the
Proving Ground stated, "although Mr. Barnes lived at the
Proving Ground he was always
very much interested in Brighton and all surrounding con>
maim

(Continued from Page 3)

CHARLES CORRION
He has held a number of offices: president of the North
Dakota Association of Assessing Officers, member of the
International Association of As*
sessing Officers, member of

Springs, Colorado Mr. Barnes
was bom Oct. 19, 1890. He
completed a two-year correspondence course m ante*
motive engineering and a
year's business course after
graduating from high school.
He was a memDer of the
American Ordnance Association
and served on the board of
trustees of the McPherson
Community Health Center.
the Dakota Municipal League
Legislative Committee. On this
cocmittee he worked for several years doing legislative research. He was the first expert to conduct a school €or
state assessors at North Dakota
State University.
He and his wife, Morene, are
residing at 795 Kellogg rd.,
Oceola Township, with their
four children: John, 14, Rontid,
13, Barbara, 9 and Carrie, 3.
Corrion labels his work as a
"challenging profession."

pjn.

Evening worship, 7:00 pjn.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

WHITMORE LAKE
CHUR6HES

rnesJEtoaxL
CALVARIBAPTIST
Public Meeting — Sunday
CHURCH
3 p.m.
279
Dartmoor
Drive
Watchtower Bible Study —
Whttmore
Lake,
Michigan
Sunday, 4:15 p.m.
F. Nicholas, Pasts*
Bible Study — Tuesday 8 William
Hickory
9-2843
p.m.
Pianist,
Mrs.
Walter
Tucker,
Ministry School — Friday Sr.
7:30 p.m.
School Supt, Mrs. H,
Service Meeting — Friday N.Sunday
Manning.
8:30 pjn.
Assistant, Harriett Satterta,
All persons of good-will welSunday School, 9:45 ajn.
come.
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
Seats are free and no collecJet Cadets, 8 years through
tions taken.
12 years, 5:30 to 6:30.
Evangelistic Services, 7:00
p.m.
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
9242 Main St.
Whirmore Lake, Michigan
Rev. A. Robertson
FIRST METHODIST
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Sunday
School 10:00
CHURCH
CHURCH
Worship Service, 11:00
M • 86,
Brighton, Michigan
Evening Service, 7:30
Hamburg, Michigan
G. T. Nevin, Minister
Missionary Service, ThursRev. Lather H. KriefalL Pastor day, 7:00 p.m.
ACademy 7-7781
AC 7-3582
For Christ Youth with ChristMorning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
7462 Noreen Drive
ian Film, Sat., 7 p.m.

••A Friendly Church With A
Spiritual Atmosphere1*
A. C. Barker, Pastor
S. R. Deraond, AMOC Pastor
9:45 a.m.. Bible School Hour,
Ronald N. Borgers. Supt.
11:00 a.m., Junior Church,
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Clara Sutton, Director.
Youth Fellowship, Sunday,
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship 6:30 p.m.
(Sermon Hour).
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday,
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth 7:30 p.m.
Service.
Electa Circle will meet Feb.
7:30 p.m.. Evening Evangel 6, (Wednesday) at 8:00 p.m.,
Hour.
with Marilyn LewAllen.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
Ann Arbor District MYF
Meeting.
Mid-Winter Institute will be
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir h e l d at Monroe Methodist
Rehearsal
Church from February 15th
Looking for happiness? - The through 17th. The theme will
Bible says, "Blessed (happy, be: "How Does a Christian
fortunate and to be envied) is Communicate?" The keynote
everyone who fears, reveres speaker will be Rev. Sam Yearand worships the Lord; who by, from River Rouge. Cost is
walks in His ways and lives ac- $7.00 per person. We hope our
cording to His commandments." young people will plan to at(Psalm 128:1) Indeed, Chris- tend this very worthwhile protianity is not just a mere gram.

philosophy of life; it is THE
way of life for those who would
find true and lasting satisfaction, It is the way of peace,
face of heart and

Battalion Bdys;
Monday.
Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday.
Colonist Girls,
Thursday.
Explorer Girls,
Thursday.

JDc

MSB-

;

SARAH M. BENNER
WHITMORE LAKE — Mrs.
Sarah M. Benner, 70, died
Thursday morning at t h e
Oague Convalescent home here.
Bora in Leavett township,
Oceana county, Nov. 13, 1882,
she was the daughter of William and Catherine Harding
She was married to Guy A.
Benner June 4, 1912, and he
preceded her in death March
9. 1956. The couple resided in
Hart before coming to Whit
more Lake in 1943.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Lucille Fowler, and a
granddaughter, Sharon Fowler,
both of Whitman? Lake. A
grandson, Milton Fowler, is stationed at Elmendorff Air Force
Base in Anchorage,
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon in South
Lyon, followed by graveside
services Monday afternoon in
Hart Cemetery at Hart.

MaroM Bines,
Retired GMPG
Director, Dies

HAMBURG
CHURCHES

Silver Lake

Organist - Mrs. Ben Wood
Sunday Worship, 10:45 ajn.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Communion every Sunday.
Mary Martha Circle, Second
Monday.
Voters* Assembley, Second
Wednesday.
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Hamburg, Michigan
Minister, Deaconess
Olive Robinson
Morning Prayer and Sermon,
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Church School, 10 a.m.
Holy Communion, Last Sunday of each month.

Poultry feed efficiency has
improved greatly between 1950
and 1960. It now requires 24
per cent less feed to produce
a dozen eggs, 31 per cent less
to produce one pound of chicken and 20 per cent less to produce one pound of turkey than
it did in 1950.

H

are yon tret stopped to consider the.foie teachers hate played is your life-how
they bare figured in the shaping of your ideas, interests, and convictions? Nest to
parents, no one deals more intimately than teachers vith a youngster's talents and deficiencies, failures and adueTenents during the crutisi, formatife, early years.
How well our children will do~toaorrov, vhat kind of a living and life they will make
for theinseiYct* will iepend largely upon how often and how much each citizen pitches in to
help improve our schools and to make teaching more effective. Parents who insist on nothing
less than the best education for their children and their neighbor's children must be willing
to pay for high-quality professional leadership. Equally important, they must donate their
efforts-willingly, eager, and often-to help publicize school progress and problems in etery
community in this nation.
The American teacher is a highly trained professional worker and a member of oat of
the most important professions. He understands children, is competent in his subject area,
and he knows how to teach.

To Place A Wart-Ad
Brighton AC 7-7151
Pinckney UP 8-3141

This is one of a series 01 Michigan rVeg* Association
published as a public service by your home town
with tfas Michigan Frees Association and the Michigan"
tion.

in cooperation
n Associft-

TOP COVERAGE OF ALL LOCAL SPORTS EACH WEEK
Wayne - Oakl&ud
Leagve Games

ulldogs Win Two Games

FEBBUABY 8
Bloomfield Hills at
Brighton
Milford at Clarkston
Holly at Clarenceville
W. Bioomfield at Northviile

South Lyon,
And Milford
Are Victims

Eagles Subdue School for Deaf
By JIM EVEBS
HARTLAND — T h e Hartland Eagles are finding second
round activity in the Motor
Valley Conference a bit rougher
than first rounds.
In last week's outing, Morlice, a team which Hart land
managed to defeat earlier in
the season, handed Hartland
its third defeat in league play.
Hartland managed to defeat Michigan School for the

Deaf on the home court, Friday evening, 50-3&
Morrice under the steady
shooting of Tichner and Brown,
scoring 18 a n d 19 points
respectively, was too much for
Hartland for this fracas.
The Eagles, although getting
good scoring efforts f r o m
Wharus and Smith with 19 and
13, were unable to "get going."
The eventual outcome Morrice 67, Hartland 49.

Michigan School lor the
Deaf, the cellar dweller In
the MVC, gave Hartland
some moments' to ponder in
the early phase of their eon*
test
Displaying a much improved
offensive threat M.S.D. pressed
Hartland for scoring honors
throughout the first half.
The second half was all Hartland as the Eagles went on to
a final lead of 50-38.
Hartland's Junior Varsity
won both contests "Sparing 42
points against Morrice and 33
against M.S.D.

By CHRIS KLA^ES, JB.
BRIGHTON — Last week's
action on the hardwood floors
turned out very good for
Brighton's Bulldogs, as they
were able to capture two victories in a row.
First they gained a satisfying victory over South Lyoa
on Tuesday* and then returned to League action by visiting Milford, and taking their
second victory, 47 to 40.
Whenever Brighton and Milford have played together this
year the games have been both
exciting and close. Last Friday's match was no exception
for the lead changed handa almost at will.
In the first quarter action
began at a slow pace, tor loul*
were called repeatly, tout bath
teams refused to let this hold
up the game for long. Brighton
held a slim 13 to 12 lead at
the end of the 1st quarter, and
found that their well practiced
lays were working once mor«t
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Dutchmen Overcome Pirates
By JERRY VAN
SLAMBROOK
P I N C K N E Y — Varsity
coach. Jim Bradley aggravated
an old knee injury a few weeks
ago and consequently had to
leave the Pirates last week for
an operation. Wesley Reader
stepped in to run the cagers in
his absence.
"Wes," as most people call
him, has a knack for inspiri
W » %*«
*1

HEMMED IN — Eagle Larry Warhus, No. 41, appears to be bottled up by two members of the Morrice team.

what he stressed in the two
nights he had to work with
the team.
The Pirates played their first
g'ame under him last Friday
night. It was against the speed
and accuracy of the Manchester
Dutchmen on their floor.
The score of the game was
65 to 38 in Manchester's
favor, but the obvious lack of
scoring ability on Pinckney's
part does not tell the whole
story.
The P i r a t e s fought and
fought hard, never giving em
inch to the Dutchmen. They
had teamwork and at times
left the Dutchmen in dismay.
Even in the final quarter
when defeat was unavoidable,
the Pirates came on even
stronger and played as if victory were only a few points
away.

It is this spirit, this tenacity
Cumulative Period Scores
13 16 22 30
and infinite love of the game P.H.S.
that has kept the Pirates going M.H.S.
22 47 64 83
all season and will right up to
Scoring Review
Pincknoy
the end.
Ken Garr
10
Cumulative Period Scores
Harold Darrow
7
P.H.S.
* 15 20 33
Joe Basydlo
5
M.H.S.
11 30 50 65
Del Fritz
2
Scoring Review
Dave
Shirey
2
Pinckney
Manchester
Scherrens
9
Ron Punches
18
Light
8
Bob
Riggs
14
_ .Randolph,— .
6
Knapp
Hull

Gary Knickerbocker 8
Bill Grothe
4
Manchester.
PeteValehfch
2
20
Mitchell
Ray
Wurster
2
15
Bunney
WASHTENAW
11
Schaffer
CONFERENCE
7
Mann
STANDINGS
4
Gebhart
W L Pts. DAN BARKER, No. 40, can't grab the ball, but
Ahrens
4
U High
6 0 12
Haremann
2
anyway Brighton's Bulldogs defeated South Lyon,
Chelsea
5 1 10
Miller
2
51-30, Jan. 29.
Dexter
5 2 10
JUNIOR VARSITY
Saline
3 3 6
Manchester
3 4 6
"It's a sad day" remarked Roosevelt
1 6
2
coach Gibson as his one and Pinckney
0 7 0
five J. V.'s went out on the
floor. Mr. Gibson said this because he's a realist and didn't
try to deny the eminence of
Manchester over his team.
His statement was w e l l JBRiGHTQN_— The Brighten
clarified early in the game
Club is having bike races
as the playing and shooting on the Mill Pond in Brighton,
ability of the Dutchmen Jajt Saturday afternoon.
his team well behind In every
Boys from age 10 to 16 are
quarter.
eligible.
Trophies will be given for
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiui
first, second and third winners
in two weight classes.

Six Points for Motoring Skiers

Bike Race

Area
Bowling
Scores

HIGH JUMP — Eagle Larry Warhus, No. 40, goes
high in the air to take a shot.

Newspapers Lead State Promotion

a Um»iag • faring Hetbert G

BRIGHTON
LADIES THURSDAY
MORNING
Alley Cats
35 % 12 Va
Chit-Chats
33 15
"Vee's"
25ft22*4
Gabbers
24 24
Bums
24 24
Local
14 34
High game: Dorothy Bandkau, 217.
BRIGHTON
MIXED LEAGUE
Wood Choppers
65 23
Out-O-Towners
59 25'
Spooks
58 30
Woodland Fore
54 34
The Quads
49 39
S. B.'s
47 41
Two 'N Who
43 45
Two Pn S
42'^ 41H
Late Starters
37ft 50%
Mobil Specials
31 57
Dynamos
31 57
Termites
9 39
BRIGHTON
ST. PATRICK
Falstaff
54 30
Gamble Store
52ft31ft
Rolison Hardware
51 33
Busy Bee Market
48 36
Roberts
45 39
Drewrys
39ft 44ft
Canopy Hotel
39 45
Brawnier Neon
39 45
Wilson Ford
37 47
A and W
35 49
Corrigan Oil
33 51
Carling*
31 53
BRIGHTON
FRIDAY MEN'S LEAGUE
Pat White Amuse.
58 26
Allied Alum. Prod57 27
Sail Inn Bar
51 33
House of Dougherty 44 40
Brighton B. W Bar 42 42
Amer. Aggre. No. 1 4 2 — 4 2 Amer. Aggre. No. 2 41 43
Pat * George's
40 44
Dawson Electric
39 45
Marina Bar
32 52
29 55
2ft. 5S

High ganae; Jim Dawson,
234.
High series: Jim Dawson:
62&
High team game: Dawson
W;Jaatea Ttgg, AIM, 1962 p
Electric
997.
Press ASSOCUUMA and Joan Batdocff, Tavern City,
High team aeries: Dawson
Etoetik. 2738.

Showcase D. Shop
48 32
Wesson Multicut
40 40
Kelly Novi Lumber 37ft42 ft
Heatherwood Farms 32ft47 ft
Drewry's
32 48
Pope's Party Store 28 52
Brighton B. 'N Bar 23 57
Wolverine Glass
14 66
High game: M. Taylor, 201.
High series: M. Taylor, 490.

game u both Milford and
Brighton scored well, taking
advantage ef the ethers mistakes, endingfana %% to 3S
deadlock.
Throughout the first half,
Milford's ace g a a r d , Tim
Barnes had been held to fiv«
points by the Bulldog defense
but m the third opened he began to find tha time and the;
range to seera, pumping la
eight pointi.
It was well for Brighton that
Barnes's teammates continued
to miss, or the game's outcome
would have been sadder. With
Roger Lane hitting for five of
the Bulldogs 10 points Brighton
remained just two points be»
hind the jledskins 34 to 32.
Just as In their last meeting, B.H.S. saved Its winning
•urge until the final quarter.
Now the five from Brighton
pulled aJl stops and ponied
In IS points, with Roger Lane,
Ed Csse and Dennis Hartmaa
scoring IS.
The Bulldogs also showed a
defense that limited the Redskins to six points. With the
Bulldogs finally pulling it out«
47 to 40.
This week's action brings
hot Bloomfield Hills to B.H.S.
for a game that will continue
the Bulldogs resurgence, or will
pull them further down the ladder in the tight Wayne-Oakland
League.
High score for the game was
Tim Barnes of Milford with
17 points, high for the Bulldogs
were Roger Lane and Dennis
Hartman with 11, followed
closely by Edmund Case with
9.
Milford's junior varsity won
the opener, 48 to 43.

BRIGHTON
BOWL HOUSE
Drewrys Beer
54 36
BRIGHTON
DeRosia Cabinets
50 30
BOWLING QUEENS
Luhmans Sodding
39 41
Ruff ins
45ft22 ft
Blatz Beer
37 43
Sealtest
43 25
Bob's
Pure
Serv.
32 48
Mary Jo Shoppe
39ft 28ft
Strohs
Beer
28 52
Brighton Bowl
33 35
High game: D. Gibson, 256.
Brighton S. Shop
30>i 37ft
High series: W. Rothnie, 637.
Corrigans Oil
30 38
Secretary, A. Rawski
Livingston Realty
26ft41ft
T & E Divers Sup.
26 42
PINCKNEY
Team high three games: CorHERE ARE SUGGESTIONS that will make « more comfortable,
FRIDAY NIGHT
rigans Oil, 1264; T & E Divers
trouble>free trip for motoring skiers. 1. Always u«r a xki rack that locks.
MIXED LEAGUE
Supply, 1152; Ruff ins, U50.
Buick developed the rack pictured above demonstrated by a model at New
48ft 35ft York'a National Ski Fair because of the increasing number of »ki thefts from
Team high single: Corrigans Two Pair
47 37
Oil, 481; T & E Divers Supply, Firebirds
parking lots. Also, skis that fall off in travel are either lost or damaged. 2. Put
Miller & Gehringer 47 37
aids in rack -with tips backward (as in photo) to minimize the effect* of
423; Livingston Realty, 421.
44ft39 ftconstant aear 200 mile winds working on your skis. 3. Secure all straps and
Individual high three games: Pappert & Nosker
cablet so they don't flap — they'll chip your car paint very fast. 4. Always
43 41
Lillian Taylor, 370; C a r o l Bombers
Hunters with a flair for fast,
cany tome food and one or two blankets — everyone gets snowbound once in
43 37
Cherry. 353; Karen Wilhelm, Jet's
rugged
sport are getting their
a while! 5. Don't overdress for lhe long car trip. Try not to wear parka's and
Sharp & Witter
41 43
353; Cheryl Rawski, 316.
fill
of
excitement
in northern
irindbreakers in the car. And, 6. Be kind to your jikiboots. Always cfamp lbom
41 43
Individual high single game: Chubbs Corner
on the boot tree before ynu allow the wet or moist leather to dry out and curl. Michigan this winter, hustling
40ft43 ftBuick'a ski rack U adaptable to other can.
Carol Cherry, 154; Karen Wil- Pinckney Polka-U
en the heels of their baying
{Coppers
37ft 46 ft
helm, 149; Carol Teddy, 141.
hounds in hot pursuit of bobcats.
Splits converted: Pam Wells, Ben't & Winklehaus 37 47
33 51 Anchor Inn
2-7; Cindy Loveland, 3-10; W-Bee's
Through February 15, several
.36 48
49 27 Uber's Drug
Cathey Sixbey, 5-10; Karen
hundred
of them will stay on
-36 48
40>i 33>i Stan's Drug
Van's Motor Sales
Wilhelm, 5-8.
PINCKNEY
the
swampland
trail of 'cats
Spare pick up: E. Black, 7-640 36
Hiland Gardens
BOY'S SATURDAY
in
the
northern
Lower Penin10.
Jim's Gulf
40 36
BRIGHTON
AFTERNOON LEAGUE
sula.
In
the
Upper
Peninsula,
High game: M. Gaedt, 209.
Pinckney Type.
3 9 \'2 36l-i
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Bombers
59 29 Silver Lk. Store
there
is
no
closed
season on
Secretary, June Richardson
36 H 39 Va
69er's
40 12 Thunderbirds
48 40 LaRosa Bowl
bobcat
hunting.
34 42
Wild Cats
26ft 25ft Gary h Allen
46 42 Clare's Clippers
For many sportsmen in the
34 42
BRIGHTON
Pin Stompers
24 28 Spartans
42ft 45ft Clark's Grocery
northern
Lower Peninsula, the
INDUSTRIAL
Pee Wees
12ft 39ft Hurricanes
35ft52 ft
thrill
of
the
hunt will be in the
Hank's B-Lane Bar 30 46
Bogan Insurance
55 25
High game: Ken Lutter- Thunderbolts
33 55
chnse
rather
than in the kilL
LaRosa Tavern
26 50 Van Camp Chev.
47 33
moser, 185; Ken Luttermoser,
Bobcat
numbers
fallen
Amer. Auto Ace.
47 33 off recently in this have
PINCKNEY
178.—
part-ef- the
Gaffney" "Electric
44 Vi 33\i state, prompting the ConservaWEDNESDAY NIGHT
High series: Ken LutterTHURSDAY NIGHT
Advance No. 1
A2\2 3 7 ^ tion Commission to shorten the
"A" LEAGUE (MEN'S)
moser, 513; Ron Foulks, 400.
MEN'S LEAGUE
Cozy
Inn
41
39
Jim's
Gulf
54
30
area's season by one month this
Hardest split — Jim Brown,
Siiver Lk. Grocery
50
30
Fisher
Abrasive
39
41
Lavey Hardware
53ft30 ft
year.
5-10.
Hieft Construction
44'* 35 Vi
oles Standard Scr. 36 44
48 36 Tom's
Secretary, Ken Luttermoser Van's Motor Sales
Grocery
44
36
Glen Oaks-Blatz
35 45
Watkins Products
45% 38ft Waiting's
Insurance 42' 38
Sail
Inn
3414 451i
Pinckney Khvanhi
44 40 Carling
BRIGHTON
41
39
Advance
No.
2
30 50
Read Lumber
44ft 42ft LaRosa Tavern
GMPG
40
40
Wesson
Multicut
28H 51 %
41 43 Shirey's TV
Gripers
49 31 Wiltse Electric
2 8 ^ 41 ^
37ft 46ft Drewerys Beer
Maintenance
48 32 Ptnckney Plastics
36
44
32ft 51ft LaRoaa Bowl
Bombers
44 36 Blatz Beer
33
47
Thirsty Five
43ft 36ft Beck's Marathon
23ft 60ft McPherson Oil
31
49
Developers
* The Highland42ft 37ft
PIlfC&NET
Splinters
F
E
B
.
!
era came close to a win last
BRIGHTON
41 39
WOMEN* MONDAY
Sfindbaggers
week in their first game a t
St.
Mary
66
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
35ft 44ft
NIGHT LEAGUE
Toppters
new Howell Armory whera
Howell
44 the
LADIES LEAGUE
35 45 Jerrys Drug
56ft 19ft
Spotters
Duraod edged the Howell high
33 47 LaRoaa Bowl
47ft 28% DoRosla Cabinets
53 31
Silent Five
HoweB JV
42 school squad. 53 to 43.
33 47
Ewtngs
Furniture
52 32
Dust
36 3$
St. Mary JV
36
47 Jf
Gutter Bail Five
32 «
Whitmore
Lake
53 the Highlanders with only
Midway Gardens
46 38
47
Mason Erie
. . . 36 victory.
51 Brighton B. N Bar 45 39
ACOIoc
Simmons was high
394 444 Fowlervilfe
Arcadia Beauty
59 torJim
HoweU
with 16 point*.
38'*
45'*
Canopy
60
20
King's Insurance
Williamatofl
45
Houells
Junior
Varsity found
47
37
Brighton
Bowl
WOMEN** TCEfOAT
56 24
Thurston Screw
the
range
and'took
Duraad,
47
37
Waifs
F.
Service
Fowlerville JV
«2
56 24
Let's Service
56-42.
37
47
53 27 U ^ Tavarn
ML Ally
WUliamston JV
39

Bobcat Hunting
Season Will Last
Through Feb. 15

Area Scores

warn

Higlilanders
Drop So. 11
To Dwand

I

PINCKNIY (SOck.) DISPATCH. WED. FEB. 6. 1963

Jobs for Skilled Workers
Board Minutes Will Exceed '65 Supply

Hamburg Twp.

known as Huron Heights Sub1 tf.
Meeting called to order at division, a part el Government
8:15 pjn. by Supervisor Fran- lot 3. Section 23 T No. 1 NR
ces Shehan for such business 5E, Hamburg Township, n Liv— might aroperly- corns befar* ingston County, Mwhigft ( nti
approved with County fee to
It
Minutes of December 19, be paid to County Treasurer.
1913 and January 19,1963 read Motion carried.
The following bills w e r e
and approved as read.
Communications from liquor read:
commiMton, township associa- F. Shehan Jan. services $238.00
tion, and county health depart- E. Rettinger, J a n . services
$125.00
ment read and ordered filed.
Motion by Bennett, support- E. McAfee Jan. services $208.00
Id by Rettinger that the Pre- W. Backlund Jan. services
liminary Plan of Strawberry $20.00
Lake Estates, a part of Sec- M. Bennett Jan. services $20.00
tion 27 T No. 1 NR 5E, Ham- C. Ratloff, Jr. TJL cleaning
fa u r g Township, Livingston $20.00
County, Michigan be approved G. Lee Treas. postage, $11.00
subject to the provisions of C. Davis Treas. postage $30.00
the Hamburg Township Plat J. Boyd Insurance $26.50
Ordinance w i t h allowances Detroit Edison T.H. Annex
given for minor engineering street lights $124.00
Changes. Motion carried
Mich. Bell telephone $11.55
Motion by Bennett, support- McPherson Oil T.H. oil $115.16
ed by Rettinger that Plat sub- Meyer-Schairer Co. supplies
mitted by Robert E. Gould and $3.60
SUsit L. Gould, his wife, to be Del Leopley Co. furnace $16.72
Suter T.H. supplies $3.81
Brighton Argus $3.75
E. McAfee registered letters,
$2.04
Hamburg Fire Dept. $200.00
Clerical help Superv. $226.00
Clerical help Treas. $315.00
H. Courter Constable special
milage $39.20
F. Vosmlk liquor enforcement
HO W E L L - Congressman &-special milage 185.00
Charles E. Chamberlain of Suter ft Segert printing $480.00
Michigan's Sixth District re Register of Deeds $38.25
cently announced his nomina Postage Clerk $5.00
tions of candidates to compete Bennett Brown insur. $37.00
for the annual appointments John Blake (revolving fund)
Jto-. that nation's service
^

Rep Chamberlain
Liats Candidates
for U.S. Schools

mm mm

one appointment to each of the
four service schools, ^and Rep.
Chamberlain nominated s 1 x
candidates for the appointment
to the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colorado;
six for the Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md., four for the
Military Academy at West
Point, N. Y.; and three for the
Merchant Marine Academy,
Kings Point, N. V.
He said the choices were
primarily on the Civil
Service examinations and the
boys' high school academic records.
They art:
Air Force Academy: Sepp
Etttrer, Fen ton; David W.
Gould, 137 W. Tompkins, Howell; Richard C. Greenough,
Lansing; Gary P. McCarty,
Flint; John G. Park, 633 West
Main, Brighton; David L.
Pfeifto, 715 South Putman, Williams ton.
Naval Academy: Michael T.
Cheney, F l i n t ; Melvin T.
Hutehinson, Clio; Richard A.
Line, S731 Cedar Lake Road,
Howell; David L. Pfeifle, Williamston; Richard C. Sheffield,
Flushing; Jerry E. Voorhies,
Flint.
Military Academy: Landis K.
Crockett, East Lansing ;y David
A. Sinclair, Davison; Edwin P.
Smith, Lansing; Anthony; Triponit Lansing.
Merchant Marine Academy:
Mark A. Atherholt, Flint; Gary
A. Brege, Fenton; Barry C.
Bahnet, Lansing.

rvt) $255.00
File cabinet Treas.
D. Bailey Sign Co, (revolving
fund $20.00__ i
Bennett Excavating Co. (revolving fund) $30.00
Shehan special phone call $4.64
Motion by Bennett, supported by Backlund that bills be
paid. Motion carried.
Motion by Rettinger, supported by Backlund ^that the
clerical help hired by Supervisor & Treasurer be paid at a
rate of $2.00 per hour for time
submitted as of this date; all
future pay scales to be set in
accordance with the Johnson
Plan used by Livingston County. Motion carried,
Motion by Backlund supported by Bennett that Mrs. R.
Densmore be engaged to clean
Town Hall and Town Hall Annex at present rate of pay.
That pay rate be set at $50.00
per month at the start of our
next fiscal year, April 1, 1963.
Motion carried.
Motion by Backlund, supported by Bennett that meeting be adjourned. Motion carried. Time: 11:20 P.M.
Next meeting February 25,
1963.
FOOT NOTE
Taxes Payable At Town Hall
Annex. Annex Phone Number
2*9-9194.
Respectfully submitted
Edward A. Rettinger
Hamburg Township
Clerk

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP
WE BCPAIB
chain saws, lawn mewers, water pumps aad electric motors
WE SHARPEN
lawn mowers and saws (hand, circular, chain)
WE SELL
new and used frafltfaul HP aleetrlo motors

140 LMigstM

Ph. UP 8-3149

By 1985, demand for highly
rained workers will be so
that for every five professional
and technical persons there will
seven Jobs, according to
Changing Times, the KipUnger
Magazine. But, the magazine
adds, for the unskilled and for
those whose training has gone
out of use there will be only
three jobs for every five such
workers.
AB article la the current
Issue of the magar.ln* reports
that persons under 18 or over
45 with no ipedaJ skills wUl
have a difficult tune. "The
best guarantee of a safe future Is to upgrade yourself
or. if you already possess a
marketable skill, to be sure
to keep It current," the
magaslne advises.
"At least 10,000,000 adults
ari studying in a variety of
school and nonschool courses.
Some are doing it for fun, some
for general education. But a
good many people at all ages

Loses To S. Lyon
Jr. High Team
Junior High boys at South
Lyon went home in high glee
Saturday afternoon downing the
7th graders 18 to 15 in a game
iat wa&-£kme alL llie-Ji&iy-. Caven was high man for
Pinckney with 6 tallies and
Bennett hit the hoop for 10
counters for South Lyon.
The 8th graders looked like
novk**, with Jett Davis and
for
tossed off a 8 point lead and
cams down to the wire In a
16 to 36 tie.
After two overtimes they
came out on the short end of
a 30 to 27 score. They led South
Lyon 12 field goals to 11. 113
shots from the floor to % but
could only make 3 foul shots
out of 20 tries, while South
Lyon sunk 8 foul shota out of
25 which gave them the victory.
Bevol was high man for the
Lyon Township lads with 10
scores. Missing lay up after lay
up.
Soaring for the locals was
well divided, Sepulveda getting
6, Clayton, Douglas and Rustorn 5 each and Holcomb had 4.
The teams travel to Webber
ville, Tuesday with prospects
none to bright for even a close
contest. They do look forward
to victories over both Whitmore
Lake and South Lyon in their
remaining game which will give
them a .500 percentage if they
can do it.
Don Gibson and Bruce Henry
were the officials.

VILLAG
CAUCUS
VILLAGE OF NNCKNEY
NOTICE

si FrMay, Fssnary 18, \m
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Counties Helo
In Placement
of Patients

^

a
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Pinckney People You Know

Mackie Supports
Minimum Speeds
for Freeways

length illusion veil was held
In place with a rhinestone
crown. Complimenting her
gown she carried a bouquet
of white mums centered with
white orchids.
The maid of honor, friend of
the bride, wore a waltz length
length gown of mint green chiffon with matching shoulder
length veil held in to place
by » satin cabbage rose.
The flower girl, Adela Martindale, niece of the bride wore
a dress of white with a rose
trim, she wore a rose and white
matching head band.
Assisting t h e bridegroom
as best man was James Donohue, brother of the bridegroom,
and James Blanchard of Manistique as usher.
For her daughters wedding,
Mrs. Corsetti wore a blue silk
jacketed sheath dress with
black accessories.
Mrs. Donohue chose to
wear a navy blue nylon
Jacketed sheath with powder
blue accessories* both mothers were presented with
pink rosebud corsages to
corafe4ement their attire.
Following the marriage a
reception was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Corsetti.
In the evening dinner for
the wedding party and their
fumilies was served at Topinkas

Country House of Detroit.
For their] honeymoon trip to
Northern 'Michigan the new
Mrs. Donohue wore a suit of
gold and white with matching
accessories. Accenting her cos
tume was the orchid corsage
from her wedding bouquet.
They will be home to friends
after Feb. 15 at 3421 McKinley
in Dearborn.
The bride Is a graduate of
EdseJ Ford High School and
Henry Ferd Junior College
aad Is employed as a typist at
the Ex-Cell-O Corp.
Mr. Donohue Is a Stockbridge Hlfh School graduate
class of 1960 ad Cleary College class of •«.
He is employed as an accountant with the Godfrey
Moving and Storage Co. in Ann
Arbor. \
A reception in honor of the
newlyweds was held Jan. 20 ai
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D
Donohue of Spears Road, Greg
ory.
Miss Judy Donohue was ii
charge of the guest register
Mist Norine Grumelot in charge
of the gift register and Misses
Sue, Sally Joann and Joyce
Priesinger in charge of serving
the cakes ice cream punch and
coffee.

Wlltae Efeetrieal

Don C Swmrtkoot

Electrical Contracting
6000 West M-» Plncknay
Phone UP 8-SSSB

FUNERAL HOME
Modern Equipment
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone UP 8-3172

Mary Walter
REAL ESTATE
7421 Portace Lake Road
Tel Dexter HA M i t t

L.J.9wwtiaMt
BuOdb* * CuPtracUng
l«2DarwtaRoad.Ptocknsy
F& UP *S3M

Where

FRESHNESS COUNTS
'Al

Count
Hickory
851-3000

Stockbi

102 W Mate flt
Uptown

Ph. Uptown S4221
114 Weat Mam 8t*aat

Mich.

Chocolate

off that wintertime chill
Nothing takes die
quicker and more delidoualy. And it'i a cinch to
prepare... just pour and heat •. • and in second!
|J^^^^aw^^^^^^^^F^№^^n^^P»HH^Wl*^BBse^s^^^^^PP^B^^B'%pi*^a^BMBs^^s^si*«M^A^'^"^nWsB^»*

Three Trastees for Two-Year Term
Tratte** Oae-Ytar ( I * fill vacancy)
\

a

Five Years Ago

reasurer

MQdftd Aektey, VlUa* Ckrfc
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Skin Divers
'Enjoy Swim
In Icy Water

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER

W U BE NOB AT THE

•

Of course it is in a cast,
Mrs. Catherine Heath re- the sausages), planned and pre- which she finds, at times, rather
turned Saturday night from a pared all the different Swedish awkward to manipulate, but
dishes themselves.
six week vacation m Florida.
guesses before the whole thing
She attended ceremonies dur- The m e n u consisted of is over with, she should be
fruktsoppa (fruit soup), Kottand all levels of ability are re- given in the public high schools. ing that time, honoring her bullar (Swedish meatballs), rather expert at itII
Worthwhile courses a r e son, Cdr. LeRoy H e a t h ' s Kroppkckar (potato dumpceiving specific Job training or
retraining, and are then help- available by mall In subjects "change of command" promo- lings), Lutfisk. inlagd s i l l
ed to find work to fit their ranging from business oor- tion. Cdr. Heath has left this (pickled herring), sillgratin
TBepmiltuico thfoufk istnss^* country now, fox 7 months over- (herring au gratiri), sallad av
new skills."
seas duty on the USS EnterOver 300,000 people attend caplng, mineralogy, d a t a prise.
inlagda Rodbetor (pickled beet
evening classes at about 100 processing and control-syssalad), Flaskkarv (pork saus1
colleges where they get train- tems theory to engineering
age), and American rolls and
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Ware coffee. It proved to be a very
ing in accounting, chemistry, and nhyaica. Costs run from
economics, office management $35 to several hundred a were in Holly, Monday and different and most successful
called on Mrs. Ross Lamb
and hundreds of other subjects. year.
More than 75 percent of all (Alice Lee Ware) in Dray ton dinner party.
In many communities, free eve• • •
ning courses in job skills are big American industrial cor- Plains.
BRIGHTON -» Tweoty-fiva
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William Begley
porations run worker training
• * •
skin divers went for an Icy
programs. Subjects range from
Don Baughn called his fam- and daughter, Patty, were in swim Sunday at an old coal
Detroit,
Friday,
and
a
"passersalgebra through zoology and ily, Win, Mary, and Barbara,
from introductory courses in last Monday night to inform by" inform us they spent the miiiing pit on the eastern city
machine operation to courses them, after many rigid tests night a-t the Duncan Hines limits of Williamston,
Hosts for the «vent were the
in advanced mathematics and and extensive "fine screening", Motel in Livonia.
Brighton
Barracudas and divers
top level management.
* • •
he has been cleared to enter
attended from clubs in Lansing,
the final 9 weeks of Radio
As for the birthday and wed- Detroit, Ann Arbor, and Flint
Communications School.
ding anniversary d a t e s of
About 2S0 s p e c t a t o r s
Don is stationed at Pensacola, Pinckney People You Know, braved the cold weather, acFeb. 7, Happy anniversary to cording to Stan Lalewicz, Jr.,
Florida.
Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Hendee; Barracudas safety and div•
•
*
During the first six months
Rainbow Girl Installation,
Feb.
8,
happy birthday to Becky ing* instructor.
Murray Kennedy, Joe Mcof the state's 1962-63 fiscal Worthy Advisor, Miss Karen
Densmore;
Feb. 10, happy birthCleer and Clyde McCleer atyear, Michigan's Department of Beck.
He and Bill Taylor, another
day
to
Mickey
Murray; Feb. 11, member, acted as safety men
tended the Demoratic ConvenMental* Health has referred 1,tion in Grand Rapids, Friday happy birthday to Mrs. Hazel for the submerged swimmers
082 state hospital patients to
Mr.
Joe
Bums
graduated
and Saturday. Kennedy at- Poulson, Edsel White, Jerry who were attached to 75-foot
county bureaus of social aid
from
Eastern
Michigan
College,
tended the Democratic delegate McGregor, and Jerry DeWolf; lines.
under the county referral proFeb 12, Happy Birthday to This gave t h e m enough
for Livingston County.
gram, according to a report is- YpsilantL
Manly T. Bennett, J. M. Franz, leeway to approach some of the
• • •
sued by Charles F. Wagg, de• • *
Mrs. Lucille Camburn was a
partment director.
The cold, sub-zero weather (and Abraham Lincoln); Feb. old gondola cars which were
patient
at
Foote
Hospital,
JackCounty residences h a v e
finally "drove" Mr. and Mrs. 13. Happy Birthday to Denise on the bottom of the pit about
son.
(Thyroid
trouble.)
been found for 846 of these
Lee Lavey to get under way to Higgs; Feb. 14, Happy Birth 3ft to 40 feet below the surface.
patients; 88 have died or have
• • •
spend the remaining winter day to Gary Henry, and Happy Divers in pain itayed under
Wedding Anniversary to Mr. about 15 minutes.
been declared ineligible for a
Mr.and Mrs. Harold Henry months in Florida.
variety of reasons; 648 are a- and family spent some time in
On different occasions, Mr. end Mrs. Claude Hull, and Mr. "Nexlyeajr we Jiope to have
' MM, HOW«P4 Tbayer.
waitlng" placement.'
Florida and visited the Ted Lavey sard TTlt "uTdlft warm
a bigger event," Lalewicz said.
Two patients have b e e n Cobb's.
up, he was going to leave for
He invited area residents to
Paratrooper Ryan Bonner of
placed in homes in Livingston
the warm south," and evidently
• • •
attend
the dub meetings held
the 101st Airborne, Fort CampCounty.
Mr. Winston Baughn attend- he is a man of his word! They bell, Ky., flew home Friday for every other Thursday at 7:30
This project is being carried ed a DeMolay Board meeting left last Monday morning.
in the Brighton High School
a ten day leave.
out jointly by the state depart- in Lansing, and then with Mr.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. projection room. The club mailas*'
j f i ,Hdtty.- Shehan,
:
I tec of. Mrl aael 3
Shehan, wg* iix thu hospital las!
augur a ted following action by
week, and Friday morning had
the legislature in June 1962
Dr. Cecil Hendee family call- her
The Village Squares had good
tonsils and adnoids rewhich required removal during ed at the Lynn Hendee home.
attendance
at their Saturday
moved.
the current fiscal year of "not
• * •
night
dance.
They enjoyed the
She
came
home
Saturday
and
less than 1,000 patients who
The
Rosa]
Dress
Shop
had
a
company
of
Mr.
Dick Adams,
;eems
to
be
feeling
fine,
enmanifest general deterioration
sale
this
week—with
terrific
and
a
group
of
boys
and girls,
joying
being
"entered"
to
a
of mental processes associated
savings!
age
10
to
12
yWs,
who perittlc move than usual, if nowith senility."
•
•
•
formed
beautifully
for the
thing else!!
As of January 1, 1988,
"village"
spectators,
doing
The
show,
'Ten
Commandstatistics reveal there were
several square dance numbers.
Jerry J
4,84A-patients on convales-^ ments" was showing at Whitr
h" Howell theatres* • • • <tfm4
•"'
* •* №!wTen cSseV^I'rom
* * •
cent status residing outside
State Highway Commissioner
Eastern Michigan College at
the hospitals. In addition to
Shari Leann Tracey, 6 lbs. John C. Mackie has announced
these there were 1,296 In
Annual Masonic guest night his parent's home, the Gerald 2 oz., made her debut Sunday that he will support legislation
family care residences and 2,- and Venison Banquet held at Reasons.
evening, 11:29, at St. Joseph to establish a minimum speed
On Sunday, Jerry went with Hospital, Ann Arbor. She is the limit on Michigan freeways.
947 on temporary leaves of the Pinckney High School
ho Brighton Barracuda's (div- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roabsence.
• » •
Such a bill Is expected to
club) to Williamston to bert Tracey, and the grand"Our records indicate that a
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kennedy's
be
introduced in this year's
substantial number of those son, Ambrose, was In charge watch them dive under ice. dftughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Legislature.
Two bills calling
who go out of the hospitals on of the tree trimmers working He is anticipating becoming a Stiirey.
for
a
45-mlle-an-hour
minthese regular placement pro- near the Murdock's Pontiac member of this club.
• • •
imum
speed
limit
on
freeways
grams eventually qualify for home, when Mrs. Murdock was
• • «
A little misfortune has struck died In Committee last year.
discharge," said Wagg.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert Seefeld at the C. A. Baughn home.
murdered, and Mr. Kennedy
Mackie said more freeway
"Our hospital staffs are con- was among those to identify had a Swedish Smorgasbord
Little daughter, Kim, has
stantly at work on these place- the culprit.
dinner, Sunday afternoon, en- been ill with the chicken- accidents — mostly rear end
ments and are doing a comertaining five couples.
pox and flu, and last Friday, collisions — are caused by mo-'
• • •
mendable job in screening
Mr. and Mrs. Seefeld, (with while doing her home work Mrs. torists driving too slow than
The Lester McAfees and
patients and in finding homes daughter, Leslee, went to the exception of just a slight bit B a u g h n suffered a broken those who exceed the maximum
speed limit.
for those who are mentally and ski jump at Holly.
of "outside" assistance to stuff ankle.
physically able to reside in com*
There was a pre-nuptial
munity settings."
shower for Miss Elaine Johnson.

William. Donohue Marries
Jeanette Marie Corsetti

Father Leo J. Kallnski of the
Saint Albert the Great Roman
Catholic Church in Dearborn
celebrated the Nuptial High
Maw using the double ring
ceremony Saturday, Jan. 12 at
10:00 a.m. uniting-Jeanette
Marie Corsetti, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Corsetti of
Dearborn to William Donohue
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Donohue of Donohue Road,
Pinckney, Michigan.
Given la marriage by her
father the bride wore a floor
length gown of white satin,
f e a t u r i n g a full sttrt
and Ions
tapering sleeves. Her elbow

•

perfect cold weather pick-up. Warm up
way with our fresh chocolate. Freshness
business!

Howell Township Residents
Say County Needs Airport

+" Zezutka

O,

iContinued from Page 1)
kot ball. These are unguarded
ceiling lights and a low ceiling and unguarded windows.
It was proposed that this
group go to the School board
with a request to rave the necThe airport is listed for essary safety features installed.
HOWELL • Need for an land in Howell Township?", 35
replied yes, one said no.
$140,000 worth of improvements
airport in Livingston County
Mr. Scott suggested It would
In reply to the Question ask- ments in a 6 S-million dollar
be
advisable to get an estimate
was expressed by 22 persons ing "Ls this program giving you program being offered to the
on
the cost so they would have
Friday night at a meeting in sufficient information 10 make Michigan Legislature and Fed* reasonable answer to the eral Aviation Agency by State a specific request to present to
JioweU Township.
The School Board.
problem?", there were 30 Aeronautics Commission.
In answer to the question yesses,
tive who said no.
Mr. Glbaoo made the mo"Do ypu think Livingston
This project is among 25 in- tion that Mr. Hoeft get an
The fourth, Question dealt ^ eluded in the program, which
County \needs an airport ?", 22
with
the present airport near if implemented, will involve ex- estimate for tnstaHtog the
of those attending said yes and
safety features; teconded by
Howell: "Should the Howel)
13 answered no, according to Ail-port be improved?" There penditures totaling $6,615,614 in Frank Zezulka; motion curH O W E L L — Motorcycle
Gerald L. Harmon, member ol were 17 who replied yes, and federal, state and local funds. ried.
races, which in past years hav e
as high as 15,0<)0
the six-man Airport Commis- 18 whdv answered no.
T h e federal govermen t
There was some discussion attracted
spectators,
will be held this
i
sion.
would pay 50 per cent of the c f problems o f scheduling
Sunday
at
a
located live
Harmua said the meeting
costs, with the state and loif they had two leagues, miles north lake
of
Brighton
on
Three other question* were
lasted four hours and all : cal levels each being reson- games
since there is only one gym L'S-23.
written on a card, passed out
questions were answered.
uible for 25 per cent shares.
available lor regular games.
to a iroud of almost 100
Officials of the Meta-CuvThe playing season for these
"Everything was open and
pentonB, gathered at the
The funds proposed lor Howusf
Motorcycle Club of
and above board. All our min- el) are for land purchasing and games would run from Septownithip hall.
utes and our books were open construction of a 3,000 foot, il- tember thru December and Brighton announced that the
In answer to "Do vou own to everyone."
Mr. Reader advised that the Sixth Michigan State Champluminated runway.
high school gym would be ionship Motorcycle Ice Races
trawling by air that it will available 4 nights a week dur- will start at 11 a.m. on the
Bitten Brothers' property.
pay an air line to have an ing that time.
every da-y schedule? Or will it
Mr. Reader agreed to handle
be used for a handful of people all game contracts and they j Proceeds of the event will be
as a hobby or sport? If so, let would be made up at the same contributed to the Muscular
. Dystrophy Association of Arncr! and over that an airport will them, pay for it, and don't lean time
Freshman game sche- ! ica.
| help industry, but it takes a jon the people of Livingston dules the
are marie up in Septem- 1
i lot more to bring more industry County.
The first race will be an "Old
ber.
nto this country.
Dear Sir:
Timers
Race" consisting of riarea of Livingston CounMr. Ze/.ulka made a form- i tiers 50 years or older, riding
A good employer is first ty The
Who needs an airport?
clo.se to the super highway
motion that the Peanut solo on a motorcycle: who will
This is a very simple ques- lute rested In jfood roads for L'.'i has a very modern airport ail
League
b* initiated in controphy.
tion, with a very simple answer; his employee*, necondly for
For years and years we have junction with the Fee Wee complete fur the 40 inch
1
not the people who ate expected good trucking services, which heard, "We have no money," Lcutfue; and that there be Following this will bt the heat
also require good roads.
to pay for it.
whenever we asked for plugging only 4 teams at each level ' races and finals.
Who
will
use
this
airport?
Last \ ea-r's crop of riders,
some holes on bad roads.
It has been mentioned over
— X teams in all. Seconded 268 in all, was drawn from
Will there be enough people
For years we have a-sked for by Mel Keinhurcl — motion all parts oi the state, some
repairing the wreck of a bridge curried.
lrom as far as Rose Ci1y.
over the Huron River, but we
The problem of uniforms and ; This year it is expected an
were told "we have no money." uniform storage were discus- even bigger and better group
You all know the bridge final- sed.
will turn out with the Nations
ly; broke-down-with-a bus full
:NU..
. 1 ridor, Bart Markei of
Each' team manager is to ;
By Biii Gaii
ol school children. How lucky lake care of his own team in | Flint, Mich., c<;j:;;jctii!g .;!;;.ig
we were nobody got hurt! The this respect. Each team will ; with the best of them for the
bridge Ls still down and we j provide their own practice ; State Championship Trophy.
don't know when we will get a ' balls and take rare of them.
Altogether there will he

Cycle Races Set for Sunday

Ice Event
Has Drawn
Big Crowds

following clubs of the Detroit
Area Association Motorcycle
Clubs: Liberty M C. R o a d
Kings M/C, Huron Valley Nil.
Hawks M/C, Road King*."
Other officials are Starter,
Cleve Liesen; Flag Men
Huron Valley Nile Hussks; An-

nouncer — Freddie Steinhauser, Liberty M,C; Food Concession - Huron Valley Nile
Hawks Au.v; Sign Ups - Ilene
Mitchell, Donna LaBond. Virgie
Baltru.s. Janet McKone, Dodie
White, Mota Cay use M/C; publicity: Donna LaBond, Meta-

Cayuse M/C and Paul Milittlto,
Regional Director of South*
eastern Mich. Muscular Dy>»
trophy Association of America.
No other sanctioned race will
be held Sunday as thi* it a
State Championship, therefore
no other clubs put on a race*

I Letters To The Editor I
3
Croup
County Airport

EDITORIALLY...

The Motive

trt-

trurg are losing business bul
Schools board about release of information to the
who cares? We can only hope
lie, the question was asked, "What's your motive?'"'
thet no fire breaks otrt at the
The answer is this:
Ore Lake area, it will be too
The goal of newspapers is to bring information to late lor any fire engine to get
readers.
there on time.
There are areas of information to which, historical- We mentioned industry bely, the public press has been accorded access.
fore. As one of the leading inThese areas include recorded actions of various le- dustries, the Wesson Multicut
gal political units such as township, city, and county Company with District Offices
i in N e w Jersey, Cleveland,
governments.
a c h e d ln 40
School board actions fall in the same category, as w hmi cuht cSa| n e abe l yr e as
schools are operated by the citizens of the community IHowel
£ n Su" w huy
, c l o s e fiSl n t l0
and paid for by their taxes.
"j
*
^money °
Consequently what school boards do, in most cases, I s oIfn i ewt he i nwgc r we ea w e a l t h y ctmnly
If we were a we;
is of definite concern to members of that district.
' let's
ahead and gamble, but
Whenever any political unit withholds information we arego not.
which is of public interest, and is not challenged, it is Chicago, Indiana-, Lexington,
only a step to keeping back still more.
Detroit with over 45 sales enI am not unduly concerned about teacher's salaries gineers and over 100 dealers
but I am vitally concerned about the fact that the school all over the United States, are
board feels this information is not available to the cit- sure u big user of air line services.
izens of this community.
To repeat what has been said here before: the sala- We have donp very well in
ries of all county and Brighton city employes are avail- the past a-nd will do so in the
future, but wo will noi support
able to the press.
an airport which has been put
Why are school salaries any different?

Why Pick on Us?
_ Another area of discussion with the school board
indicated that the Brighton Area board was being singled out as a target.
This is not true.
It so happens that the concern of this newspaper
is access to information from all county school boards
within our circulation area.
This includes the school districts of Brighton, Hartland, Pinckney, Howell, and South Lyon Township.
Because the principal circulation of the Argus is
in the Brighton School district, we do place greater emphasis on this news, sending a reporter to the board
meetings.
Eventually, we hope to cover at least some meetings of the other school boards.
COMPLETE

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Reliable —

Signed:

Tax Experts — Low Rates
22 YEARS AT

MYERS BOOTERY
110'/2 E. Grand River
2nd Floor (above Gambles Store)

Phone 929
Howell
tfx

Where SAFE Drivers SAVE!
can intvrm with Community S*rvic*. No
Svrtoif mtmbtthip it nqvifd. $•• your local
farm fvr*«u aaoitt for details. Do H today)

N M M BrUs-AfMrt
2310 Datcner fid.
Howell Michigan
Phone 820-M-12

up against the will of the people, built with people's money
who have not a decent road to
travel on.
We would make it clear to
all citizens of this county that
the owner of the Wesson
Multicut Co. does not uant an
airport which has to be paid
by the people.
II we ha\e to travel by air,
we will find our way to &
modern airport with all connections. It we could not ina-intain a small bridge and prevent
it lrom rusting away, how can
we expect from our present officials to maintain an airport?
You all have heard the slogan
lately, "We need leadership"
well we agree we need new
f;K:es in Howell with leadership.
It is time we lose the reputation that Livingston County
has the poorest roads in Michigan. The answer to this always
was. "we have no money."

Adolph Habitz. William Navarre, Jack Lanning, O. Bessey,
Chuck Mayzes. Jr., Everett
Emery, Walter Mink, Dale
Wahl, Arnold Cherry, Chuck
SwaJlich, Maynard Milller, M.
Francis Pietizak, Rollin J. Roe,
Gerald Kelley, John D. Kenny,
C. J. Smith, Leonard Walker,
Jack Visner, Eben MacDonald,
Laurence G. Albaugh, Joseph
Weber, William A. Wathen,
Cha r 1 e s Simmons, Cla-rence
Roibeling, Larry S t a f f o r d .
Thomas Black, R. Meffert, John
D. Simmons, Carroll Waid,
Donald Van Camp, Sidney
Brumbill, Bertrum Chandler,
Richard Grendze. Walter Good,
John R. Birdsong, Lorraine L.
Heller, Christian Klages, Sr..
Robert J. Blakemore, Lawrence
G. Corby, Floyd Shelters, Bela
Bcrc s e n y i, Joe Chenoweth,

ALUMINUM
Combiiatiti Stem
Wtafiws 4

OPtowR 8-314)

will contact John Zung to have
a case built and Mr. Gibson
will see that it is stocked with
the necessary items.
The question of medical
examinations for players wnn
rtlscusspd. It WUM ajjrewl that
the most expedient way to
take oare of this would be to
in«ue th»' standard hiffh
school athletic m e d i c a l
check-up form and have each
parent take his hoy to his
own physician for this examination.
Mr-. Reader will supply the
forms and it will be the responsibility of each team manager to see Chat these are
taken care of.
There was a question raised
concerning the By-Laws and
it was agiwd thai the By-Laws
must be reviewed and worked
over.
Problems arising regarding
officiating at games were discussed.
A schedule for officiating
will be worked oui at ihe beginning of the season with
coaches who don't have a game
scheduled doing the greatestshare of this work.
It may HIHO h«- po«.hthl#* to
recruit some of the Kenlor
boys In to find other intero*iti*d |M»rHons in the community to help with thU work.
A list of the Sih grade boys
now playing in ihe Pee Wee
League was compiled lor Ihe
benefit of t h e Freshman
Basketball conch next season.
These boys are: Bill Botsford,
Jim Baughn, Jeff Davis, Ron
Doyle, Jim Douglas, Roger
Harden, Danny Holcomb, Donald Hollister, Rudolph Josephson, Bob Kaiser, Bob McMacken, Jim Mitchell, Bob Mollison,
Larry Nicholas, Loy Russorn.
Mike Sepulveda, Tobe Shettlenoe, John Tasch, Jim Tolbert,
Frank Zezulka, Dennis Vertin.

most coveted in the one engraved 1st Place Ststte
Champion.
Race officials will be Hap
Cole, President; Jos. Baltrus,
Vice President: Madlyn Cole,
Secretary - treasurer; Roger
Hill, Road Captain; Carl Hansen. Co-Road Capt.; Leroy Atwell, Sargent at Arms; Ike
Morris. Referee: Leroy At well,

Bridge Policy
for School Buses
Precautions which should be
ob*erved by driver's of school
buses in crossing bridges considered hazardous because -ofngc have been issued by the
State Highway Department.
Drivers should:
-•-Check the bridge, if posted,
to be certain the bus load does
not exceed the posted limits.
-•• If doubt exists regarding
1he load, reduce the weight by
dismounting t h e passengers.
Proceed then at a uniform, reduced rate of speed.
-Check tor any damage or
unusual conditions on or a-bout
the bridge which may have occurred since the driver's last
crossing. These should he reported to the municipality responsible for the bridge's operation before crossing.
— Not accelerate or decHerale the bus in crossing bridges
that, are posied but employ a
slow, uniform ra-to of speed.
(Sudden braking especially
adds to the load on the bridge).
Boards of education may confer with state, county, village
or city road officials, depending upon the road system where
an unsatisfactory bridge is
located, to initiate necessary
improvements.

- MARRIAGE
Daniel Dixon, 20. South Lyon
and Uene Ann Spa-ngler, 16,
South Lyon, with consent, of
her mother.
William R. Caldwell, 26,
Fowlerville and Elizabeth T.
Caldwe!!, 26. Fowirrville.
Carl Leroy Franks, 21. Webbe rvilie and Norma Jean Cotton, 23. Webbervill/v
Ronald Herman Beckler, 19,
Duran and Margaret Ann Rider,
19. Howell.
Francis Y. Veik, 26, Brighton

LICENSESand Patricia M. Rouse, 22,
Brighton.
Harold J. Foldenauer, 25,
Howell and Margaret. Mary
LUer, 22, Howell.
Herbert James Saw.ver, 19.
H'.jwell and Mary Ann Cutajar.
24. Howel J.
Glenn Charles Wilkinson. IS,
Milford and Barbara Kay Coats,
19. Howell.
Philip Edwin Steinacker, 20,
Howell and Linda Rose Kellenfoerger, 18, Pinckney.

NOTICE
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP
COLLECTWa TAXES EVERY DAY
FROM 9 TO 5
Exctpt Saturdays, 9 If I
AT

7211 STONE STREET
TOWN HALL ANNEX
PHONE 22t-t3M

COMPANIES OF MICHIGAN

Free Etttaatei
GeatUe Ht«K Center

Hawborg Towaskip Treasurer

ON DISPLAY — William Warwin, an avid motorcycle fan, displays th« Old
Timer's trophy, <\t his restaurant in Brighton. It wiH be awarded Sunday.

TOWNSHIP

PRIMARY
CTION
To ihe Qualified Electors:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Township Primary Election will be held In the
Township of Hamburg (Precinct No. 1 & 2)
State of Michigan

AT

No. 1 at Fire Hall
No. 2 Township Hall Annex
within said Township on

Monday, February 18, 1963
For The Purpose of Placing In Nomination
By All Political Parties Participating
Therein, Candidates for The
Following Offices, Viz:

Supervisor, Township Clerk, Township
Treasurer, 1 Trustee, Justice of the Peace
(full term), 4 Constables (not to exceed
four). Member of the Board of Review,
Three Committeemen from each party.
Notice Relative to Optaii| ui Ctotag if Iht M b
ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P. A. 1954
SECTION 720. On the day of any election the polls shall be opea#4 at
7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall he continuously open until S attack i a —
the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector present and la Mae at '
the polls at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof shall be allowed t»
vote.
THE POLLS of said election will be opea at 7 o'deds
Edward A. Rettiagcr,

•v

l

i" * •"'

WANT AD RATES12 Words

MI.MMI M 4H4K<.r

75*

AD...

5c Per Word Over 12 Words
SECOND QtfSKKTlON e»c first IS Honto _
«e each addtttoaal Word.
Sfic extra Ctttrs* for Bos Iteplj
Argus Cl&Mlftad Deftttae Tum^ Nooo —
rnnrkney Dm4HBe Mon. 4 PJfl.

PAPERS... I PRICE

The Brighton Argus

THE BRIGHTON, (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., FEP- 5, 1963
and PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH

The Pinckney Dispatch

BU1GHTON CAJ-1

IN MEMORY

AC 7-7151

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

IN LOVING memory of our
dear husband and father Roy POWER GLIDE transmission
Downing who passed away five
Also 1953 Chevrolet parts.
years ago, Feb. 9, 1958. The$45.;
AC
7-4641.
t-f-x
wounds are healed but the scars
remain, without you dear its AIR COMPRESSOR for rent
not the same. Sadly missed by Sterling Drilling Co. CaB Howife Jane Downing and chil- well 1787.
t-f-x
dren.
2-6-p
OIL STOVE, large, 5 or 6 rm,
with electric fan. AC 9-7050.
2-6-x

878-3141

FOR SALE
Household

NEED CASH? We pay cash or
trade; used guns and outboard
IRONROTD IRONER, g o o d motors. Mill Creek Sporting
t-f-x
condition. Phone AC 7*7375. Goods, Dexter.
2-6-p MEN'S ROLLER Skates .Size
Good Condition, $10.00 Call
FEBRUARY SALE of Vinyl 12,
t-f-p
floor covering, regular $1.69 227-5284.
yd., now only 98c; Also have LARGE Duo-Therm oil space
Plastic Tile available at l e heater with blower. $30.00. 1956 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE. LET PAULA take care of all
each. Beurmann & Clark Lino- Phone 878-3213.
2-6-x May be seen at Jim's Stand- your sewing needs. Phone AC
ard Service next to the Can- 9-2682.
t-f-x
leum Service, 2429 E. Grand
River, HowelL
2-27-x WOOD, BY cord. Call AC 9- opy. Best offer takes.
2-6-x
7063.
2-13-x
ELECTROLUX, V A C U U M
cleaner, 519.95: Singer port- GET MORE Get Kelvinator in 1952 PONTIAC, auto, trans.,
2-6-x BEAGLE PUP, strayed from
able, $29.50; Repossessed Sin- washers, dryers, ranges, dish Call 9-6995.
washers,
refrigerators.
Get
our
ger deluxe vacuum cleaner,
1961 CORVAIR 95 Rampside East M-36. REWARD. Call 8782-6-x
949.95. Phone Norman Pilsner, low prices on new and used ap- pick-up, excellent cond., extra 5521. Pinckney.
pliances.
We
trade
and
finance.
AC 7-6836, your Singer Sewing
clean. $1295. Phone 1820, HowMachine Go. Representative, Hartland A r e a Hardware, ell.
2-13-x
Lansing.
2-6-x Phone Hartland 2511.
1958 VOLVO, Needs motor reSMALLJFISHING- tackle.
BRAND-

Used Cars

WANTED

Lost & Found

Pets

Animals

HELP WANTED

Business
Services

MALE

ROLLER SET up man for Waterbury & Reed machine. Close
tolerance work, Fullerton Mfg.
Co., 201 Mill Ave., South Lyon.
2-6-x

FOR RENT
Commercial

LET GEORGE DO IT - Fret
estimates on Dew gas, oil or
coal furnaces and plumbing.
Brighton Plumbing and Heat*
ing. Phone AC 9-2711. t-f-x

MAIN FLOOR showroom on
South Lyon's main street, facing street, approximately 30' x
20", heat and lights furnished.
Share building with CommerDANCE INSTRUCTOR, male, BITTEN BROS., your Case cial Printing Co., $65. Mo. GE
t-f-x
must have had accredited danc- Dealer for 34 years, now also 7-2411. South Lyon
ing school instruction and offer International Harvester OFFICE SPACE In new Proknow all of the modern dances. parts and service. 130 US-23, fessional Bldg. on North Su.
Lessons in my home, prefer Brighton. AC 9-6962
2-13-x Parking, Air-Condi t i o n I n g.
afternoons. Write Box K-268,
Lease Available. Box 291,
% Brighton Argus stating cost WATER WELLS, 3to.to 10 in.; Brighton, Michigan.
t-t-x
of dance lessons and name of test holes, electric pumps,
pump repairs, well repairs.
dance school attended.
t-f-x Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.
t-f-x
NO STRIKES, no lay offs, all
HELP WANTED
the overtime you want, mar- AUTO GLASS: Finest work BEAUTIFUL 3 RM. furnished
ried to 38. Phone Bob Glazier, and materials. Pickup and de- apartment, lake front, year
Howell 2749.
t-f-x livery service or use our car, round. Also 2 bdrm. trailer, exyour choice. MUFFLERS, UN- c e l l e n t transportation. AC
t-f-x
UP MAN, Experienced tur- CONDITIONALLY guaranteed 7-1693.
PARTTIME MOTEL help, In- SET
and engine lathe, mills. to original consumer for as
cluding Sat and Sun. Burk's ret
Only
A-l operators need apply. long as he owns the vehicle on TRAILER SITE, dose to shop*
Woodland Lake Motel, 8029 W. Attractive
opportunity. N e w which it is installed. AIRCO ping and schools. AC 9-7065.
Grand River, Brighton.
t-f-x
Corp., New Hudson, welding supplies. LEAF Spr2-6-x Hudson
Mich.
tfx ings, all cars and light trucks, ONE BEDROOM Apt, gas
^4 to 2 Ton Trucks, fronts heat, garage. At Lake CheWOMAN WHO can drive to CINCINNATI CENTERLESS only.
TRUCK MIRRORS re- mung. 227-2864.
t-f-x
call regularly each month on grinder man, able to set up and condi H
o
n
e
d
,
$3.50.
ABE'S
established Studio Girl Cos- operate. Fullerton Mfg. Co., 201
PARTS, HowelL Phone 7 ROOM Apartment la Hammetics clients in and around- Mill Ave, South Lyon. 2-6-x AUTO
15L
.
t-f-x burg private entrance. Phone
Brighton making necessary de229-9240.
t-f-x
liveries, etc. 3 or 4 hours per
FOR
SALE
—
Extruded
animiwill payuia^tou$5jQ0
noro stoira window and doow DJSE BBRM, APT. g*»_he*tf

FOR RENT

FEMALE

OH,
for Itofr&y' "or ~ielwee ""Business.'
COSMETICS, *
TTX32.
siant-O-Matics up to $50. off; This includes all supplies, dist-f-p
AC
7-2551.
t-r-x 2864.
2-20-x MEN ."WOMEN- - COUPLES
Glendale, Calif.
typewriters, $49.50; vacuum plays and completed stock,
cleaners, $49.50; Phone Nor- Will sacrifice for $300. for1956 OLDS, 4 dr, hardtop, good FREE — ONE beagle hound,
needed for immediate training MASONRY WORK including TRAILER SPACE in Hamburg.
eight
months
old,
will
hunt,
condition,
no
rust.
Phone
AC
"
t-f-x
HOUSEKEEPER, 2 days a as motel managers. Wide de- brick, block, cement, stone. Phone 229-9240.
man Pilsner, AC 7*6836, your quick sale. Allied Abilities.
Call
AC
7-6522.
2-6-x
9-2776.
t-f-x
Any
size
job
wanted,
new
or
week, some child care. AC mand for trained personnel.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. Phone Brighton AC 7-3755 afBDRM., completely furnished,
repair. John Holtz, AC 9-4081. 3lake
9-9114.
2-6-x
Representative, L i v i n g s t o n ter 5:00 p.m.
2-6-x
home, utilities inNOW
12-25-p cluded,front
County.
2-13-x
GUARANTEED — 1 YEAR
by week or month, 2
P R O T E C T YOUR HOME
ASSEMBLY O P E R A T O R S , Short detailed extension at FRENCHY*S DISPOSAL Serv- miles east of Brighton. AC 9KENMORE REFRIGERATOR, FROM TERMITES. For fur- CHEVY '60, 4 dr. * 4 new tires,
small manufacturing company. home training followed by two ice. Garbage and Rubbish. 6723.
2-6-x
was $1,125.
and gas stove, $20. each. Call ther information call F. T w.w
Must be quick with hands. Ap- weeks of practical training in Pickup by the day, week, or
PONT. '59, 4 dr. r., h., - auto, BABY-SITTING day or eve- ply Thurs. and Fri., 9 ajn. to 2 a beautiful motel under the diAC 7-6522.
2-6-x Hyne and Son, AC 7-1851.
NEAR HAMBURG - 10 xnin,
was $1,195. ning, by day or week. Also p.m. 33300 Nine Mile Rd. atrection of experienced manag- month, in city or rural. Also, from Brighton, modern, quiet,
t-f-x p.s., p.b., w.w
• up work. Drums or newly furnished 3 rms. heatAUTOMATIC WASHER, CorFarmington Rd.
2-6-x ers. No interference of present Clean
DESOTO '59, 4 dr. - h., auto. housework. Phone 227-5231.
f
Barrels
for sale. We'll haul ed and hot water. Private
cnado, 3 yean old. $50. AC 9- WE'RE LOADED with used
ent-f-x
was $1,300
employment.
Free
nationwide
anything, just phone. AC 9-trance. $75. per month. AC
7965.
2-6-x tractors, p l o w s , cultivators,
EXPERIENCED
cooks
wantt-f-x 7-5713 nights.
drags, in fact, most any used IMPERIAL '57, crown, - full PRIVATE ACCORDIAN les- ed, good working conditions. placement assistance to those 6816.
tfx
qualified.
For
personal
interpr.,
old
car
dn
was
$795.
sons; for information, call Mrs. Apply in person at Pat's Restequipment you might want.
REPLACE GLASS - in a- NEAR HAMBURG - new modWe think we have the best MERC. '55, Montclair, - h.t, Gene Martz, HA 6-2001, Dexter. aurant, 9830 E. Grand River. view write giving telephone WE
luminum,
wood or stee) sash
number to American Motels,
values and prices going. If you p.s., p.b., auto, r., h., four new
1-6-x
t-f-x Inc., HI N. 7th St., P.O. Box C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111 ern, 4 rm. house on private
was $295.
don't think so, make us an of- tires
lake, 15 min. from Brighton or
160, Las Vegas, Nevada, Dept. W. Main S t AC 7-7531. t-f-xAnn Arbor. Automatic heat
fer. We trade and finance. PLYM. '55, V-8 auto, r., h., p.b., WORK WANTED: Carpenter
F.
2-13-p PRIVATE HOME for elderly furnished. AC 7-5713 nights.
USED GAS RANGES • Roper, Hartland Ar^a Hardware. Ph. p.s., 5 new tires
HELP WANTED
was $195. and cabinet work, also trim.
Charlie
Swett,
phone
Hartland
Detroit Jewel, Kenmore, ex- Hartland 2511.
2-6-x
tfx
ladies, 24 hour nursing care,
3834.
t-f-x
cellent condition, free delivery
HARVEY AUTO
doctor on call. Northville 349afvd installation, 90 day guar- WHEEL HORSE tractor; also
AC 9-4791
1303.
2-6-p
ahtee, $59.50 up. Consumers 21* TV. Call AC 7-6731 after
2-6-x BABY SITTING in my home, SURFACE GRINDER — Exby
experienced
woman.
Good
6:00 p.m.
2-6-x
Co., Phone Kowell 640.
WE WISH to express our deep- WELDING — REASONABLE
1954 CHEVROLET, "6", Tudor, references. Call Howell 344J, panding company has opening est gratitude to the Brighton rates, guaranteed, no job too
t-f-x
2-6 x for experienced journeyman. Circle of King's Daughters, the small. Bill Willis. AC 9-7063.
SLAB WOOD, Cord or truck stick, good motor and tires, $80.
ARGUS CAMERA, with leather load lota, reasonable rate. AC Phone Carrier. 229-6829, week MAN, EXPERIENCED, wants Must have job shop experience Womens Society of Christian
t-f-x
on gages and close tolerance die Service, our friends and neight-f-x days.
2-6-p
ease and flash attachment. 35 9-9118.
work of any kind. Call Howell details. Permanent position,
INSULATING, old and
MM, $15. Can be seen any eve- HAY — MAY be seen at 12565
9142.
2-6-x high rate for right man. North- bors, for the many beautiful HdME
new
buildings;
free estimates;
ning after 5 p.m. at Brighton Buno Rd. 5 mi. east of Brighcards, personal visits, tokens of
west
Gage
&
Cutter
Co.,
26200
low
bank
rates.
Phone 878Trailer Court, 614 Flint Rd., ton, call AC 7-4062.
GENERAL OFFICE - Diversigood will, kind wishes and
2-13-p
Novi
Rd.,
Novi,
Mich.
3213,
Don
Wiltse.
2-27-x
Black and yellow trailer, tfp
fied background, payroll, typwords of cheer. Also to Rev.
2-6-x
TO DO REWEAVTNG, TAIL- ing, job cost, switchboard, reNevin for his friendly calls and
AUTO PARTS, Mufflers, GenORING, MENDING and AL- ceptionist. Dental assisting. Ef- DEALER WANTED — Good Mrs. Colton Park and her helperators, Fuel Pumps, Brake
TERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore, ficient, reliable, mature. Full or Rawleigh business in Brighton ers for their many favors durShoes, Glass Packs. American 1961 PALACE Mobile Home, phone AC 9-2732.
t-f-x part time. Write Lax K-270, If willing to conduct Home ing my long illness. We take
Auto Ace 126 E. Grand River, 50 by 10 ft., 2 bdrms. Located
Co Brighton Argus. 2-6-p Service business with good pro- great pleasure in extending to
Brighton.
t-f-x Wil-Mar Mobile Village, Ho- OIL SPACE heater or wall furwrite Rawleigh, Dept. all of you our most sincere
- • • • • • • • • * fits,
The City of Brighton is currently taking appliwell. Will sell below cost. 4 nace. 3336 E. Coon Lake Rd.,
thanks.
MCB-680-45, Freeport, 111.
2-6-p
TWO RARE antique lamps months free rent if left at Wil- Howell.
cations
for the position of School Crossing Guard
2-6-p
with hand painted china shades; Mar Mobile Village. Phone
Bertha
and
Ralph
Egge
Applicants must possess the following qualificaALTERATIONS, costume jew^4 H.P. electric motor; antique Howell 504.
2-6-x
2-13x elry repaired, sewing. "CONtions: Age 25 to 55 yrs., good physical condition,
t drawer solid walnut chest;
MRS.
J.
M.
McLUCAS
reliable, good character references, good eyesight
NIE'S".
Phone
878-3130.
642
car top carrier and rack; 20" TWO LOTS in Suburban MoPhone
AC
9-6982
Hamburg
Street.
Pinckney.
and available to be on duty i/2 hour in the morning,
automatic window or floor fan; bile Home Estate, one with
3023
Bidwell
Brighton
2-6-x
IV2 hours at noon and 1/2 hour in the afternoon.
motor and fan. Joseph Baum, two car garage, well, septic
4-10-x
The
rate of pay will be $1.50 per hour. Obtain ap5287 Red Fox Dr., Brighton.
tank and electric, together or DAILY RIDERS to Detroit •*••••••«•«••••••*••••••••>•" i i i i i i i i u i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i n
plication blank at the City Hall and at that time
2-6-x separate; Also 30' New Moon wanted; approx. hours, leave 7
GREGORY RADIO & T.V. REtrailer, a bargain at $500. Box a.m., return 6 p.m. James Cousmake an appointment for an interview.
PAIR-148
Main
Street,
Gregory
108, Brighton.
2-6-x ins and Puritan area.
2-13-x
TREE TRIMMING
CITY OF BRIGHTON
(in rear of barber shop). Hours
Tues.
thru
Friday,
6-10
P.M.
Feb. 6, 1963
AND REMOVAL
Saturday
9
A.M.
9
P.M.,
Shrub Pruning
Sunday 12 noon—6 P.M. Phone
Fireplace Wood
256-2955.
Pinckney residents
Ray MaxweU
AC 9-6132 1955 CHRYSLER, best offer
MoiL-Tbars. 9 unMO p n PrL-Sat 0 am-11 pm 8s& It-* pro
call
collect
t-f-x
t-f-x takes. GE 7-9441, New HudDECORATOR
son.
2-6-x
FOR SALE — Varcon batteries
Painting
—
Wall
Paper
KEEHN
tires, mufflers, tail pines and
1955 NASH AMBASSADOR,
AUTO INSCKANC1
COLT
PARR
auto accessories. G a m b l e
FUNERAL HOME
not in running condition. Call
Signs
INSURANCE
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551.
229-7803 after 5 pjn.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ptaaadal Bctpoasibtllty
t-f-x
tfp tl4 School S t
Brighton
All Forms of Coverage
706 W. Main Pn AC 9-4433
No waiting. 20% down
1981 FALCON 2-Door Futura,
GULF OIL products. Fuel OU
and 6 to 8 payments.
AC 7-5941
307
W.
MAIN
STREET
radio,
heater
it.
w/s/w.
Phone
and gasoline, Alber OU Co.,
DR. JOHN B. TULLEY
Netoositat.A Beat Estate
tf»
ACademy 7-1891
AC
9-6343.
2-6-x
Dexter, Michigan. Phone ColChiropractor
9555 Main St, Whitmor*
lect HA 6-8113 or HA 6-8517.
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat.
Phone HI 9-9751
t-f-x
i n E. Grand River, Brlchtosj — AO &-6SSS
t-f-x
9 a.m. 6 p.m
Ttaos. P. Andersoa DVM
440 W. Main St
WE HAVE movedto503 N. LeVETERINARIAN
AC 9-6888
roy St. Fenton. Same high
Evenings 7 • 8:30 P-M
quality workmanship; s a m e
PAINTING AND
low. low prices. Visit our lovor
by
appointment
DECORATING
ely show room, or call us for
324 W. Gd. River, Brighton
FREE ESTIMATES
free estimates in your own
MAURICE
LINK
home. Fenton Upholstering Co.
ICE CREAM
AOU51
Phone AC 7-7531
MAln 9-6523.
t-f-x
14 <*.tecNew Era potato chip* 69c
Or
UP
8-3530
IN THE BRIGHTON AREA
Faal DeLoca in W Maim S t Ph. AC 9-70K
JIMMY'S
10514 HAMBURG RD
PLUMBING A HEATTNG
Royal Improvement Co.
•••••••••••
Home Modernization- All
Hinburf* Michigan
types of siding, roofing,
Pfcont For Appointment
stone, kitchens, attics, awn229*9139
ings, storm windows, doors,
Phs. AC 7-4721
basements.
4-1043
Ret. AC 7-1582
Free Estimates, FHA terms
Gas A Arc Welding
Formerly Wtek«0niM floral Co.
428 W Mate S t
Booth Rental available in new modern Air-CondiCall Collect OB 4-4SM
BeweO 284
Shop or Portable
m o t FreMWMt St> UvoftJa
Job Welding
tkmed Beauty Salon in Shopping Center — Plenty
SPECIALS
Electrical Contractors
7859 M-3C • AC »-9296
Professional Bid*., Bright**
of free parking, lastest equipment and all utilities
Whitmort Lake, Men.
OR. W W MADUEN

SITUATIONS
WANTED

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

MALE

Card of Thanks

- MORE WANT-ADS

WWTKII

Mobile Homes

HELP WANTED:

Income Tax
Service

ON NEXT PAGE

Used Cars

Business
Services

Professional and
Business Directory

EMIL E. ENGEL

PACKAGE LIQUORS

POPE'S =

COLD BEKR-WLVES

INCOME TAX
SERVICE
•• •

BUYER'S GUIDE

BEAUTY OPERATORS

BRIQHTON SWEET SHOP

Ail Vasher

Davis WaMhg

1

•

« • '

V

Water Pipes
Thawed

"ravin by Heller's

1

g

At GrlnnelPs

Oftatf

•288*

Ctt* Uprights

14960
Aaa Arts*

BE III BUSINESS f OR YOURSELF
WITH NO INVESTMENT

tf

Shop & Save
At Your

Local
Merchants

SaftMe's Start
for

Hardware — Paint
Wallpaper and Appttaacet
Electrical
P t n U a g Supplies
T i m ft Batteries
Pfc. AC 1-tMI

MOIL, Tue*, Thum* Fit 9-5
Wednesday A Saturday 9»12
North S t — AC 9-6254

Applil

Repair and

Ph. AC 7-76U, m W. Mate

EDWIN H. MUKTO

No

IITO PARTS

L MR. HATCH

PHONE SS9-M44

T o r A Lovelier Yor*
— Open Kveninjrs —
SALON
US W. Nortfc S t AC »

furnished. This would apply only to those with own
clientele who would like to Maintain it in an inconclusive Salon.

WaJTWasMas

usouvmuaa

AMERICAN AUTO
A<

ACM2U

MC

DETROIT
SUNDAYS GALL

Fefe.t-U-21

—

VB 7-2284

Do Yoa Need A SMALLER Home?
Many folks prefer a place that's compact. . . «an«r
to heat and dean . . . fewer stairs to climb . . . gentler on
the purse strings.
Especially is this true after the children are grown
and gone.
If this sounds like YOU, let us show you the cream
-of ti» "Small House" crop* (We can trade or sell your
larger one too, if you wish), Visit or call

OBI LAKE
Neat and clean' lake front
cottage completely furnish*
ed. Safe sand beach. $9,900.
Terms.
TBI-LEVEL
Nearly new 3-bdrm. trilevel h o m e In Proving
Grounds area. Fireplace, \y*
baths, kitchen with built-in*.
About acre land. 2 car garage. $14,000 with $3,000
down.

Brlfttoa poos* AC 7-1U1

PINCKNEY
Several Houses In Howell

10443 E. Grand River
Brighton
AC 9-7905
Notary Public

FROM $10,500 TO $21,500
ALL MODERN — SOME NEW

EARL A. SHARPE

CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrets,
Realtor

- REALTOR PHONE HOWELL 264 OB 244

6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard l4*ke, Mfch,
EMpire 3-2511 or 34086
t-f-x

Sure Cash-Use the Want Ads

HowefTTown & Country, Inc.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
BUILDING

BRIGHTON OFFICE
108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-1131

HOWELL OFFICE
1002 E. Grand River
Phone Howell 2005

now.

LAKE HOMES

— alum. sTdhig — 2 car garage — Paved
road — $11,500 with $2,000 down — All
furniture available including stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer.
NEAR NEW HUDSON - New 4 Bdrm. Tri.
level on 1H acres — Fireplace — family
room — built-in kitchen — carpeting —
$25,000 — Terms.
2'/z ACRES — Income farm home. Excellent
location — new barn 30 x 50 — plus dog
kennels — Only $5,000 down.
$ BEDROOMS — brick ranch, full basement.
2 car garage, easy access to schools. Good
family living — $2,000 down.
ORE LAKE 3 B.R. year around — fireplace —
2 car garage — Full price $9,900. — EZ
terms.
$ ACRES 3 or optional 4 bdrm. home — oil
hot water heat — stone fireplace — 4 car
garage — small 3 bdrm. guest home —
barn— Beautiful setting — $23,000 terms.
2 BEDROOM — I 1 * acres — within walking
distance of Brighton — fireplace — family
kitchen — garage and work shop. $7,750.
BETWEEN Howell and Brighton — 2 large
bedrooms — large living room, nice kitchen
— $500 down.

LAKEFRONT — near G.tt. Proving Grounds
— 4 bedroom bi-level — living room with
fireplace — all the wanted features —
$13,500 — $2,000 down.
LAKE CHEMTJNG — 3 bedroom lake front
cottage — Sandy beach — fireplace — garage — spacious — Reasonable Terms.
FONDA LAKE — 7 Bdrm. lakefront home —
Ideal for large family or dub.
WTVANS LAKE — Luxury living — Home Is
for those who want the best — Seller has
left state — Must sell.
140 ACRE — Stock Farm — 2 homes — Live
CLARK LAKE — 2 bedroom — lake front —
stream — 125 acres tillable — $32,000
Excellent sandy beach — 3 years old —
with terms.
$11,500 with $2,500 down.
87 ACRES — 67 acres tillable — beef set op
ORE LAKE — Lake privileges — 3 B.R. — large modern home — good out buildings
Ranch — corner fireplace — Excellent
— silo — A dandy and priced to sell at $25,year around living — Forced hot air furn000. terms.
— $13,500 with $1,500 down.
106 ACBES — 80 tillable — 1 mile road
frontage — Deerfield Township — $18,000.
40
ACRES on Coon Lake Rd. - 3 B.R. home
t BEDROOM RANCH — Large bedrooms —
in good condition — good out buildings —
Dining room — extra large living room —
30 tillable — 8 acres woods — Equipment
m car garage — finished recreation room
included
at $18,500. terms.
In basement — $16,900.00 — $3,000 down.
5 ACRES — North of Milford — Charming •0 ACRES — 3 BR. home — outbuildings —
near GM Proving Grounds — $21,000.
2 bedroom Capecod — lVk baths — fire$18
ACRES — 275 tillable — large 6 BR.
place — H.W. heat — full basement — 2%
home — 3 large bams — live stream —
car garage — Excellent soil for small tree
$65,000 with $10,000 down.
farm — $21,000.
i e ACRE RETREAT — rolling land — pond ISO ACRES — 97 tillable _ 5 bedroom home
— barn 40 x 60— 26 stanchions with water
— stream — woods — 1 BR. deluxe home
bowls — $22,000 with $5,000 dewn.
— complete with fireplace — Must see to
440 ACRB DAIBY FARM—4 houses — set
appreciate. $12,600.
up for large dairy herd — excellent eondi*
4 BEDROOM — Near expressway at Whit*
tion — $150,000.00.
more Lake — 2 story brick home — 2
— 4 bedroom home remodeled —
baths - 2 fireplaces - $15,900 with $3400
70 acres tillable — $787.00 soil bank payments — $31,000 with $6,000 down.
— 3 bedroom

FARMS

COUNTRY

Mildred Duff

Saly Noeker

Ulldrai

AC 0-6636 AC 7-4376 Howell

APPEALING LOCATION, 5
toon funilihed cottage, exflritwt ffftwPtVm, co 2 lakefront lots phis 8 adjotoint

A

BEDBOOM LAKEFRONT
lhrfaal mem
2

ftsoo

boats

SMALL TWO bedroom, basement, home. Hunting - fishing
privileges. Phone 878-5521.
2-6-x
2 BDRM. FURNISHED, upper
flat, garage, private entrance.
Howell 1206R12.
t-f-x

^Bl^a^a^SjAA

A

^^^s^Bb^BM

.4^B\^V

tfx

NEW 1 AND 2 bdrm. luxury
apartments, close to shopping
area. For information call Howell 2065.
2-27-x
1 BDRM. APT. on Little
Crooked Lake, heat and electricity included. Call AC 9-2271
2-27-p

Wanted To Rent
FAMILY OF 5 wants to rent
lake 4ront cottage for July &
August, or partial weeks during these months. Must have
swimming and boating facilities. Call Mr. Restorick, Mgr.,
Cunningham Drugs. Ann Arbor
662-3945.
2-13-x

M\)UI1 new way to

Judge" ofFeb. «. xft, 90
A true copy:
Helen M. CkwM e r MICHIGAN, The
Register of Probst*
Court for the County of LIVINGSTON.
fa the Matter of the Estate of MARY
Stanley Berriraan
SHSHAN, a / k / a M a e S h e h a a
Attorney
a / k / a Mae A. Shehan. Deceased.
Howell, Michigan
At a session of said Court, held en
the Ast day of January AD. 1963.
Feb. t, U 30
Present Honorable FRANCIS X.
BARRON, Judge of Probate.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
petition of Dorothy Campbell praying
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Merlin Shehan, or to
some other suitable person; and that
the heirs of said deceased be determined, will be heard at the Probate
Court on February 36, 1963, at ten
AM;
It is Ordered, That notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy hereof for three weeks consecutively previous to said day of hearing, in the
Brighton Argus, and that the petitioner cause a copy of this notice to be
served upon each known party In interest at Va last known address by
9817 E. Grand River
registered or certified mall, or by
personal service at least fourteen 04)
P.O. Box 245
days prior to such hearing.
Brighton,
Michigan
FRANCIS E, BARRON,
Judge ot Probate,
A true copy
227-1021
Helen M. GouM,
Register of Probate.
City of Brighton
VanWInkle, VanWInkle and
Helkklnen. Attorney
Four
bedroom home, kitHowell. Michigan
chen,
dining room, living
Ftb. ft U, 90

>J\J

IUILT ON YOU!
OWN LOT—AHYWHEIE
IN MICHIGAN

*6,fM0

DOWN

HAYMENTS
per mo.

fuommnnm
umrmmmsmum

• 3 Bedrooms
e960Sq.Ft
• Copper Plumbing
• Rough Wiring

With » hammer and saw you
can • * * • thoutinds of dollars on a new home-»w»do
alt the heitt worfc—founds*
tions, framing, dry wail, ski*

• Bryant Furnace
• Briggs Bathtub
• Kitchen Cabinet

Biding with Reinforced
Backing
• 12 Mod«t«-f»riced

Advertised In
Saturday Evening Post)

wiT

from $4,250.00

Dorothy Lavender
HOMES

7001 Highland, MUforo\ MJeh.

Earl W. Kline
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

houses, barn, garage. Good income, 30 acres vacant, cash or
terms. Mrs. W. C. Leist, Milford. Phone 685-1921. 2-6-x

E, Reed Fletcher, Attorney
106 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan
Feb. S, 11 SO

iiiiiiiiiiiiiitfnitfftiitttffffffti

A. C. THOMPSON, Realtor
9947 Bant Grand River
Phone ACademy 7-3101 Da? or Evening
DOWN — Immediate possession, 2 bedroom home,
full bath, kitchen, large living room, full basement,
16500.00.
HERE IS a very fine, well located four bedroom home in _
City of Brighton. Kitchen, dining A living room has nat* jjg
ural fireplace, full bath, garage. Owner transferred, *
could have quick possession. $12,000. Excellent terms.
FAMILY OUT-GROWN this little home on approx. 6
acres ground, close to Brighton, one bedroom, kitchen,
dinette, living room, shower. $7500 terms.
CLOSE Of — Very dean 2 bedroom home on large lot,
full basement, automatic oil heat, modern kitchen, full
bath, tiring room. Immediate paeseatlnn. $12,000 terms,
WE NEED at once, small acreage with 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Also vacant 30 or 40 acre parcels. Have the buyers.

Just off *4v*jr« 10 feosw, as*
tartl fireplace, furnace, pretty

SAVEMONEY ON HOMES'

FOR SALE
Real Estate

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of LIVINGSTON.
In the Matter of the Estate ot JOHN
F. REDTNGER. Deceased.
At • session of said Court held on
January 39, 1963.
Present Honorable, FRANCIS X.
BARRON. Judge of Probate.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That all persons interested In said estate are directed to appear before said Probate
Court on February 28, 1968, at ten
A.M. to show cause why a license
should not be granted to Lyie Redinger and Leo E. Dettllng, co-Executors of said estate, to sell or mortgage
Interest of said estate in certain
ATTRACTIVE 3 BDRM. home the
real estate described In their petition,
full basement, 1H bath, large for the purpose of distribution.
lot. 9155 Maltby Rd., Brighton. It is Ordered, That notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy
2-6-p hereof
for three weeks consecutively
previous to said day of hearing, In the
5 RM. HOUSE, 2 9/10 acres, Brighton
Argus, and that the petitioner
cause a copy of this notice to be servkitchen,
living
rm.,
2
bdrms.,
l
upon each known party In Interest
/i bath, full basement, garage. ed
at his last known address by registerBrighton school bus at door, ed, certified or ordinary mall (with
of mailing), or by personal
blacktop road. $2,800. Or will proof
service at least fourteen (14) days prirent for S40 per month. P'-~*e or to such hearing.
FRANCIS E. BARRON,
AC 9-9190.
2-6-x
Judge ot Probate.
true copy
OR TRADE: 10 acres, two A
Helen M. Gould

6 ROOM BRICK aeuntoy home

^^^h^^^aJ^a^SJ

THE BRIGWTON, (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., FEB. 6,1963
and PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH

STATE Or MICHIGAN, The Probate
STATS OP MICHIGAN, The Pfobote
Court tar the County of LIVINGSTON. Court lor the County of UVINQSTON.
In tfa* ltetter of the Estate of HAZIn the Matter of the Estate U ALEL STRAXTH 8ZDELL. Deceased.
At a tettioe at said Court, held on ICE K. BINDLB, Deceased.
FURNISHED TWO bdr"m". January S9L USB.
At a session of said Court held so
house at Island Lake, oil heat. Present Honorable FRANCIS X. January
m ISO.
Judge of Probate.
Phone 229-6464.
2-6-p BARRON.
Notice Is Hereby Given. That the
Present, Honorable FRANCIS B.
petition of Grace Pratt praying that
3 BDRM., year around home at the instrument tiled In said Court be BARRON, Judge of Probate.
Lake Chemung. Call 1978M, admitted to probate as the Last Will Notice is Hereby Given. That all
and Testament of said deceased, that
Howell.
2-6-p administration
of said estate be grant- creditors of said deceased are required
ed to Grace Pratt, or some other to present their claims la writing and
oath, to said Court and to serve
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE suitable person, and that the heirs ot under
said deceased be determined. wiU be a copy thereoflr hupon 8tanley Berriman
with 2 rms Phone AC 7-6151.
heard at the Probate Court on Feb-of Howail. M * tgtn, fiduciary of said
entat*. and that such claims will be
t-f-x ruary 36. 1963, at ten A.M.
heard and the heirs of said deceased
It is Ordered, That notice thereof will be determined by said Court at
FURNISHED COTTAGES and be fives by publication of a copy the Probate Office on April 8. 1M3, at
for three weeks consecutively tea A.M,
APTS. Gas heat, utilities inc. by hereof
previous to said day of hearing, In the
wk. mo. 2 mi. from Brighton. Brighton Argus, and that the petitionIs Ordered, That notice thereof
AC 9-6723.
t-f-x er cause a copy of this notice to be beIt given
publication of a copy
served upon each known party In in- hereof forby
three weeks consecutively
terest
at
his
last
known
address
by
FOR RENT—Rooms and board, registered or certified mail, or by per- previous to said day of hearing, in the
Brighton Argus, and that the fiduciary
family style, 614 Flint Rd ACsonal service, at least fourteen Q4> cause
• copy of this notice to be servdays
prior
to
such
hearing.
9-7065.
t-f-x
ed upon each known party tn Interest
FRANCIS K. BARRON
at bis last known address by registerJudge of Probate.
ed, «ertine4 «r ordinary mail (with
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Poltrue copy
proof of mailing), or by personal servisher by hr. day, eta Gamble A
Helen M. Gould.
ice at least fourteen (14) days prior to
Store, AC 7-255L
t-f-x Register of Probate.
sucb bearing.

ROOMS. Phone 229-9370.

12 A^res: This brand new
country home has 4-bdnos.,
country size kitchen, full
walk-out basement, oil FA.
furnace. Small barn, woods.
1.400 foot frontage on blackConakry Ranch Hone
3-bdrm., one floor country top road. $13,900. Terms.
108 ACRES
home on 3/4 acre lot Over*
Good
3-bdrm.
one floor farm
all size ot house is 24 x 42
home,
42x40*
barn, 15 stanft. Aluminum siding. Home
chions,
20x50
cement block
is not quite completed, needs
tool
shed
and
many other
decorating, trim and finfarm
buildings.
Over
£ mile
ished floors. $8,000. Tc
river frontage, S.300 tt. road
Balance at $150
AX ONCE
getting requests
bedroom houses
farms

LEGAL NOTICES

NEW, MODERN bachelor apt
on Crooked Lake. Call AC 96672.
t-f-x

2 ACRSI, GRECIAN DESIGN

m IK a * * very pratty Me,

Completely furnished small
home, gas heat, paved road,
in Brighton area. Home in
good condition, ideal for retirees or young couple. Price
$7,500 with only S500 down.
Balance $60 month.
BUSH LAKE
Cute 2-bdrm. all-year home
on 2 lots. Home built In
1950 and in good condition.
Immediate possession. $7,500
with $2,000 down.

VACANT M
30 acres, slightly rolling,
scenic Very nice building
site. Reduced to $8,000. $1,.
500 dn.

state

3 ROOM Apartment • Phone
AC 9-6029.
tfx

4 BR Colonial, 3 baths, walk-out basement, fireplace, 2-car garage.
4 BR tri level, 2 baths, fireplace, 2-cair garage.
Located at Ravine Park. Take Grand River east to Golf Club Road, Golf
Club Road V* mile to Ravine Park. Bjr Ralph L. Banfield.
Open from 1-5 p.m., Saturday, Februiiry 9, or by appointment.
New 8 unit deluxe anartment house.
4 level lakefront home on beautiful
1 and 2 BR. located just west of the
Coon Lake. Take Pinckney Road to
Howell S.E. elementary school. By
Coon Lake Rd., left on Coon Lake
Ralph L. Banfield.
Rd. to Coon Lake. By William Bortels

4 CXIt APARTMENT — $52.00 per week
Income — $12,800 with $3,000 down.
RETKER'S DREAM — 2 bedroom — living
room — kitchen — oil heat — Good shopping location — See this!
4 BEDROOM — spacious — country living in
the city — separate dining room — excel*
lent condition — 2 4 oar garage. Priced
right
t BEDROOM RANCH — Large family room
2 full baths — 2 car garage — luxury living — $3,000. down.
t B.R, RANCH - Ideal location - 2 baths —
fireplace — Breezeway A garage — See it

Hi 900. Tanno.

bath, $47.00 per moxiUi.TFfiorie
878-3524.
t-f-x

PRE SEASON OPEN HOUSE

BRIGHTON

fireplace, f u l l basement.
Blacktop road. Immediate
possession. R e d u c e d to

1-% ACBES
Good 3-bedd
country
ranch h o m e , hardwood
floors, plastered wiia Brick

FOR RENT

8 BOOM HOUSE, 2 Car garage, 2 lota on Main S t
$6,500. Terms.

Bob Graham

Brighton OflleM AO 1-14*1 - H M M O Offfleei W
Opaa Daily t-A fM Opes Bwiday l-«"
L y u Wrtghs. ••Inawia—ger - fUe. Psv AO t-7fS1
ResJtM 41 Apprataf —

Real

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.

WE HAVE BUTEBS
SEE BOB GRAHAM, LIST
YOUR PBOPEBTY F O B
QUICK SALE!
OPEN DAILY 9 AJkL-8 FJL
WE NEED LUTINGS

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.

DOWN

HURON R I V E R frontage
home, 5 rooms, ntorteni, in good
condition, f&Ktt, $500 down.

room, sun room, 1H baths.
Gag hot air heat, two-car
garage. Lot 100 x 120. $11,500, $1500 down.
Brick home with two bedroom*, living room, dining
room, kitchen, bath, porch,
full basement Gas hot air
heat, two car garage. Corner lot. Excellent location.
Only $13,500 good terms,
rwo-bedroom, living room,
lining room, kitchen, bath.
Hot air heat. Very good
condition. $9,200,' $700 down

OWNER TRANSFERRED
2 Bedroom Brick Home, Additional Room Upstairs
for 2 More Bedrooms, 2 Car Brick Garage, Lake
Privileges on Woodland Lake. 1 Acre, Near Grand
River, Oak Flooring, Full Basement, Oil Furnace,
Gas Available.
YOU MUST SEE THIS ONE, for W

$16,000

Vtry Low Ternu
2 Bedroom year around home, furnished, on 2 lots.
Lake privileges on Strawberry and Bass Lake.
A REAL BUY, $8,250. Terms.

HENRY KRAHN Real Estate

Farms
60 Acres. Modern three bedroom home, kitchen, dining
room, living room with fireplace, bath and several out
buildings. $18,500 Terms.
40 Acres. Two bedroom
home, kitchen, dining room,
bath, living room with fireplace, garage. Barn and apple orchard. Close to Brighton. $21,000 Terms.

117 E. MAIN

UP S-8380

L H. CRANDALL
REALTY

Restricted Building
Sites
Horizon Hills: Beautiful
building sites on large lots
in well restricted subdivision. Easily accessible to
expressways. Will build to
suit y o u with financing
available. For ideal country
living, this subdivision is a
must!
Lake-of-the-Pines: Ideal 1 y
located 1/4 mile from expressways. Large restricted
lots o n beautiful rolling
land with private beaches
and parks. Terms.
We have many prospective
buyers looking for homes in
this area. If you are thinking of selling, give us a calL

PINCKNEY

-OFFERSWinans Lake — 4 bedroom two Je^el modern
home, distinctively designed with southern front
exposure nearly all glass. Two baths, two'firepiaces
screened porch, beamed ceilings, large lot. Price
$21,500, terms. This is an UBOsual mfi
20 acres northwest of Brisfcton, S bedroom
brick home, 2 car srarajre, lake frontage," stream
poultry house. $17,500, terms).
'.
82 acres northeast of Brighton on blacktop
road. Large home, 2 private lakes, tenant house
and barn. $15,000 down.
* '' ' *

Earl W. KliK

PHONE 617

Broker

William Rocks

LH-CrimUH-lirrvL Griffith

Salesman

REALTORS - APPRAISERS
322 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan

IrifMts 227-1021

JLJL

• l l

ORE LAKE privfiefes, S

Street

Jsjst off U * a jMrsy. f U A *

AC 7-2271

$300 dowa.

AC e-ftei

I
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Township News Notes
By BIBS. ELLEN McAFEE
iu|m|U||||H|u||||||

Sunday guests of the Hollis
Mrs. George King called on Becky Densmore, Feb. 8, Terri
Whites were Mr. and Mr*. Leo Mrs. Conrad Lou on Saturday. Hooker, Feb. 9.
VViUker of Grass Lake and Mr. Mrs. Lou is a patient at St.
and Mr*, Howard Greene and Josephs Hospital in Ann Arbor.
I akeland Orele of Kings
daughter, Jenny.
Daughters
will bold their reg• • •
ular
meeting
at the home of
Mr. and M a Ernie Brooks
The Greenes are fanner resi- of Detroit were Sunday guests Mrs. Robert Edwards, Kress
dent* of FettysviUe and now of the Reynolds Denamore, Sr. Road.
reside at Unionville, Mich.
Pot luck luncheon at 12:30
• • «
. * » «
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard WalkMrs. Bcrake Baher, Mrs. er and Mr. and Mrs. L. Meyers
Mrs. Clifford Van Horn at*
Hollis White, Mrs. George of East Detroit called on Mr.
tended
the Farm Bureau meetMarorasky and Mrs. Clifford and Mrs. Herb Walker of Zuking
in
HoweU
on Friday.
Van Horn attended the Past ey Lake on Sunday.
The
State
Chairman, Mrs.
President dub, ot the Kings
• • «
Daughters, meeting of FowlerFred DeWolf is recuperating Muir was the guest speaker.
ville on Monday.
• • •
ct his home and is feeling fine.
• ••
Joe King who has been in
• • •
Hartford, Conn, on business
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Bowers
Mrs. Joyce Terry and Mrs. was home this past weekend.
Of Strawberry Lake Road an- Gerald DeWolf were hostesses
• *•
nounce the birth of a daughter at a Pink and Blue Shower in
Pat Burke returned from
of Mrs. Jim DeWolf on
at Woman's Hospital in Ann honor
Indianapolis,
Indiana on SaturFriday evening.
Arbor last Thursday.
day
where
he
had been for the
• *•
past
week.
• • «
Birthday greetings this week
• * *
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.to Garnet S t Charles ,Feb. 3,
James Vasher, daughter, Jill Jack Vasher, Feb. 4, Ruby Little Patty Shehan is recand son, Jade attended the Vasher, Feb. 4, Mary Kennedy uperating at her home, followand Orville Beeknean, Feb. 6, ing surgery performed at the
Shrine Circus in Detroit.
University Hospital last week.

Buy A High Quality Dependable Used Car From.
One of These Dealers & Save
THE BRIGHTON, (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., FEB. 6,1963
and PINCKNEY (MichJ DISPATCH

"WIDE TRACK TRADE INS"

1962
1958
1961
1958
1962
1955

1

Around Bishop Lake
By E. C. SCHROEDER
AC 7-8420
I really don't know what
anyone else did this past week,
but I flew to Huntsville,
Alabama, Thursday afternoon
and returned Sunday night,
It was a reunion of the
*Eskala" clan!
The sisters, Helen (EsRolai
Gurley, who was our gracious

the spring weather in thehelped their son, Paul, of DearAlabama mountains, touring born celebrate his birthday,
the Cathedral Caverns — own- Sunday by having him, and his
ed and operated by Helen and family, over for the day.
her husband, Jay — and talk• • •
ing and laughing a great deal.
The electric power was cut
Henry Eskola will be spend- off here for three hours, Friing the next month or so iu day night — played havoc with
Dallas before returning to schedules for people with elecMichigan.
tric clocks! It also cooled off a
Tel 6T houses whose furnaces
Mrs. Dennis Muellerlelle stopped running for that per*

*

*

—

•

zz:i.
7 ^ V
Mrs. Jerry Walters of Howett
Hskoia or
The 34 degrees heat wave enat
a bridge party today
Angeles and Ann Arbor, and
couraged
a camper to set up
—father, Mr. Henry Eskola of the
his
tent
in
the park at Bishop
* » *
Bishop Lake Road area spent
Lake.
the weekend together, enjoying
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder

GALAXIE "500", 406 Motor. 4 On The Floor,
Heat and Music
FORD RANCHERO, 8-Cylinder.
Standard Tranmission.
RAMBLER WAGON, 4-Door.
Standard Transmission.
MERCURY STATION WAGON. Automatic.
Heater, Radio, Power Brakes.
RAMBLER, 2-Door.
Standard Transmission.

1 Qfi1

F0RD FALC0N STATI0N

IQflO

FORD GALAXIE^ 2-Do©r,:

Low Mileage. Clean.

Our Impressions of Cinerama

FORD COUNTRY SEDAN.
2-TONE.

By John Emery, Junies Little with her. When they were all said yei. The squire began to
done dancing she went back to drink. When the squire was
£ Gordon Cartler
the castle. He took off thedrinking the knight was thinkSome of the 5th and 6thmask and followed her back. ing, I'm jealous of my squire
graders from Hamburg school When they were back at the when he might get the prize.
went to Detroit Saturday Jan. castle the woodsman told the The knight killed the squire and
26 to see Cinerama. The show king how she wore holes in her buried him under an apple tree.
waf about "The Wonderful shoes so the princess and the A year went by and a shepherd
World of tVie Brother's Grimm." woodsman got married and boy came and found a bone and
made a flute out of it. When
Phe parents who accompanied lived happy ever after.
us were* Mrs. Edmand Gondek,
There was a fairy tale about he played the flute it told on
Mrs*. James Vasher, Mrs. Henry a dragon too and here is some the knight. He took it to the
king and played it for him.
Haas, Mrs. Mort Scott. Mrs, of i t
Stanley Hosiz, Miss Evelyn
Once upon a time there was a They called the knight and
rhomai, and Mrs. Glen Ben- knight and his squire. They had had court there. The bone movnett, Mr. Glen Bennett drove heard about a fire breathing ed and the boy threw it down
the bus.
dragon. And were going to slay and the squire came back to
On the way we just sat and the dragon. When they reached life. He became a knight and
talked together and some of the the cave of the dragon the the old knight became a squire.
Jacob wanted to write about
girls sang song's.
knight was going to charge the
We left the school at 8:30 dragon and he hit his head on law and history, Wilkelm wantand got there at 10 to 10. We the cave's roof. The knight sent ed to write about fairy tales.
got seated just in time for the his squire in to slay the dragon. The old man that owned the
show.
The dragon had green skin. library told Wilkelm and Jacob
There was a fairy tale about When the squire went to slay to write about girls but they
a dancine princess and here is the dragon, he bent his sword. didn't. All the 5th and 6th
tome of it.
When he got the sword in the graders enjoyed the show very
There was this woodsman dragon, red smoke came out. much.
The above article was writwho was to wed the princess Then he cut the head off and
ten
by the 6th grade boys at
was
draging
it
back.
He
asked
but she didn't want to. When
Hamburg
School.
the woodsman heard that the for a drink of water, the knight
king said that the princesses
shoes had holes in them every
night when she would go out
for a walk. So the woodsman
followed the princess. One
night he found out that the
princess didn't take walks she
rode in a royal coach that was
at an entrance in the castle and
the coach took her to a gypsy's
camp. He didn't let her see him
Carbon monoxide deaths are
"If you sit in a parked car
He put on a mask and danced
with the motor running, you're not confined to young people
taking a gamble with death," in parked automobiles, howwarns State Health Commis- ever. At least 45 people have
been killed by carbon monoxide
sioner Dr. Albert £. Heustis.
Alarmed at the increasing so far this winter, and more
•amber of young couples than a hundred others overfound dead or overcome by come.
carbon monoxide In parked
In addition to parked cars,
cars, Dr. Heostts urges par- sources of carbon monoxide
Where in the world can you ents to admonish their chil- have been faulty furnaces and
go anymore to escape the tele- drea nottosit in parked cars chimneys, chare o a 1 heaters,
phone?
with the motor running.
kerosene stoves, defective hot
Nine placet actually — only
•There are a number of rea- water heaters, malfunctioning
nine.
sons why this is unwise," the gas refrigerators, and faulty
Yon could art be called hi commissioner said. "But the ventilating systems.
the Adea Protectorate, Blu- primary reason right sow is the
tan, Y O M S , MaUlve Island* possibility of being killed or
sikkia*, aad the Wands of overcome by carbon monoxide
Pitealra, Nauru, Gilbert aad fume* leaking into the car.
EUice, aad TokeUu la the
With the exception of scienSouth BUM.
tific equipment, there is no
The 1982 edition of "The
fool-proof method of detecting
World's Telephones," released the presence of this silent killer,
by the American Telephone ftwhich is completely odorless
Telegraph Company, reports and colorless.
that the number of phones in
Student! in the Hamburg
the world rose to 150 million,
there Is a rapid and Winans Lake school are
a gain of &2 million. More than
of carboa monoxide
half of them are in the United which caa overwhelm the oe- Joining in Save The Children
Federation's nationwide bundle
States.
wttfcovt the
days
clothing collection for
All figures in the report, an
of
children and adults in the
annual statistical study underSouthern Appalachians.
taken by AT&T, are as of the
rtfi
eyes.
beginning of 1962, as it takes
As a result, the victims are
The used clothing your family
B year to compile the data.
usually overcome rather sud- no longer wean will clothe
Tt« wottta net gain a- denly without warning.
these children and also victims
mountodtoa new telephone
T h e best way to prevent ac- of disaster at home and abroad.
every l a w seconds. Countries cidental carbon monoxide exPrincipal Gilbert Dunn says:
other Ilia* the United States posure in a car is simply never *Gather from your _cjosen. jind
to-srt-hr one^^wWrTlH"Motor at&cs good, wearable u s e d
gain — tha highest proportion running and the windows dos- clothing aad shoes for children,
to a g n a t many years.
ed," Dr. Heustis said.
babies and adults and bring
Hal IT. aVisi the ftateraa- The h e a l t h department or send it to Hamburg or Wii ataafl •MB 4L8 tato- doean't have a complete record nans Lake School next week.
of ail incidents, but based on MPlease make certain the

•I Q K Q FORD GALAXIE. CRUISE-O-MATIC.
8-Cylinder.

Don't Leave
The Phone
Off the Hook

Havbwg, Wisais
Lake Sofcwb
Mitel Honiig

young people are
to have died in this
during the pact two

Bundle days are sponsored m
the natkm* schools by save the
tartan organisation dedicated
to serving children at home and
"CkXfamg I t
toctad lor

being
, Too

GMC TRUCKS
2607 East GrMj

" JEEP"

1 Q £ 1 THUNDERBIRD.
AS/QJL -& POWER, 2 RADIOS.

1GKK
lifDD

Don't Sit in Parked Car
with the Motor Running

Burroughs Pontiac
Sales

WAGON.

CHEVR0LET

1960

BISCAYNE. 8-Cylinder.

GLADIATOR

Standard Transmission.

•
•
•
•

FORD COUNTRY SEDAN.

WILSON FORD SALES, Inc.
223 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
PHONES 227-1171 OR 684-6535

DONTBUY

JUST
ANY
USED CAR

QUALITY HA* THE RIGHT BUY FOR Y O U . . .

1957

TEMPEST, 4-DOOR SEDAN
PONTIAC OATAUNA 4-Dr. Sedan
PONTIAC, S.C., 4-DB. SEDAN ~
PONTIAC Catalina, 4-Dr. Sedan
FORD, 4-D00R SEDAN

1968 RAMBLER CUSTOM WAGON
1969 FORD, 4-DOOR SEDAN
4 USED PICK-UPS

FORD. Automatic, 8-Cylinder.
CLEAN.

1 Qfil

'Gamble with Death'

1961
I960
1989
1968
I960

CHEVROLET BEL AIRE. 2-DOOR, V-8.
POWER GLIDE.

•

High Road Clearance
Low Overall Height
Townside or Thriftside Boxes
Four SpeedftAutomatic Transmission Available
Big Tailgate Opening and
Cargo Capacity

We Also Have The
WAGONEER In Two Wheel Dr.

Howell JEEP Sales Inc.
2450 W. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL
PHONE 1500

BULLARD - PATTON
PONTIAC
1962 FORD CONVERTIBLE

1958

CHEVROLET DEL RAY. 2-DOOR, V-8 ENGINE.
POWER GLIDE.

1957

CHEVROLET "210" STATION WAGON.
V-8. AUTOMATIC.

1960

CORVAIR, "700". 4-DOOR SEDAN.
STANDARD SHIFT.

1958

OLDS, SUPER "88",4-BOOR SEDAN.
AUTOMATIC DRIVE, FULL POWER.

1959

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 2-DOOR, 6-CYLINDER.
STANDARD SHIFT.

1960

FORD GALAXIE, 2-DOOR, V-8.
AUTOMATIC DRIVE.

1953

DES0TO, 4-DOOR SEDAN.
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

1959

CHEVROLET BEL AIRE, 2-DOOR, 6-CYLINDER.
STANDARD SHIFT.
VAUXALL 4-DOOR SEDAN*

1962 PONTIAC TEMPEST CONVERT.
1962 PONTIAO, 2-DOOR

~

I960 RAMBLER CUSTOM WAQON
1958 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF, 4-QR.
I960 TURNPIKE CRUISER 2-0R. H.T.
I9ST MERCURY 2-DOOR H I .
1959 OLDS 4-DOOR

1959 OLDS 2-OOOR H.T.
1960 PONTIAO VENT. 2-OR. H.T.
1961 CHEVROLET % PHHHIP
BONWEVMif M. T. POWER t A «

PAYMENTS TOO LARGE
U Trade Deww—W*~SM
Late Model Ueed Cars
PHONE HO WELL 22M — 22*7 — 2ZU

OPEN EVENINGSflU9:00 PJL

-r

We Hivt Some Transportation

IMbrd-Patton
fWgfcUm-PIMM

